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1 Michell’s Fresh Tested Flower Seeds
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FLOWERING PLANTS. PALMS AND FERNS
—FLOBAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY-
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In adversity it is easy to despise ••• 
••• life; he is truly brave who can endure 
retched life —Martial.
gp .». .*. ■«.
. ..
B I R D L A N D
j  L E C T U R E -R E C IT A L  by PROF. EDW ARD  A V IS
BENEFIT W. C. T. U. JUBILEE FUND
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, J U N E  6
|E “I have never heard bird songs r cproduced so perfectly.”
John Burrows.
= Tickets for sale by W. C. T. U. M embers =
"ill
WEIRMEN ARE UNITING
Vmaihaven. North Haven and Eagle
Island Go Over the Top” in the New
Association.
\; • -.voirtnen ire fast training 
:1 is ir new organization 
Maine Coast Fishermen’s 
\— a. I! already Ii3s a mem-
- • ,b t 400, and is affiliated
N u Brunswick organization 
. • ..nbined membership of
■ - Tii 'M. '- ■rganizer, was in the
•ring most enthusKis- 
. dings wfiieti he tied 
- :n North Haven. Yinal- 
r Island. All of these
- i. a elaini to have no weir-
u: in i- u d a member of 1 lie or-
.’ :: wii <-!i is equivalent in Mr.
T \ "macular to "going over
T u inbership fee i- .<2 a 
t ■ ui'iiio is -So a hogshead
: • - Tli.- new members in the
ir-Tie-d li'catities are:
let— Karland (Joint). C. E. 
li e ri|. H C. Howard, J. 0. (Juinil, K. 
1. i in g and E. C. Uninn.
N Jlav.-n—John Cillis. E. E. Gillis.
\\ I- • d lerwood, F. T. Galderwood. .!.
. V. r,. Oillis. H. P. Stone, G. 
■c ' a ild. I.. F Withers pond. A. E.
- W L. Ames. A. Whitmore, AV.
.\ • n -N Sholes, J. E. Barton,
in. E. McDonald, W. 13. Bar-
- ne of North Itavn has been 
•iireo! ir in the organization.
m s  held a meeting at South
- -n Wednesday night. The
xhihited much interest in the 
• i n, and the explanations which 
V mas give as to its purpose and
- : - to lie obtained. All ques-
- cheerfully answered, and 
a s.'iiied salistted, as tlie num- 
. w members who joined at this
- will testify. And Smith Thom- 
A-rit over the top. There is not
■ a -mm in the town who failed to
llh-
juin the Association. The members 
F. H. Maloney, Hiram Andrews, I 
South, H. E. HacklifT, E. 13. Racl 
James F. Mullen, Cliarles Burke, 1 
E. RaeklifT, Albion Hurd, !,. B. Sn 
H. W. Clark, H. 13. Curtis, Harland 1 
ban. It A. Rack I iff, M. F. Post, 1 
Pierre, \. F. RaeklifT. E. E. Snow, 
ward Brown, Arthur R. Brown 
Henry E. Hurd.
JULIA A. SMITH
Julia Domansky widow of Henry 
|ia\id Smith, who died May 23, in this 
city, at the home of tier daughter, Mrs. 
Harry n. Curdy, was born in Danzig, 
Germany, Jan. 20, 1836. Coming to this 
country with tier family when 111 years 
of age, she lived in Boston for a short 
time. Removing to Brooklyn, N. Y„ 
she married Mr. Smith in 1651, and 
there -tie resided until 1907, when she 
came to Rockland to make tier home 
with her daughter.
Mrs Smith was a woman of unusual 
strength of character and endowed wlih 
a personality which endeared her to all 
who had the privilege of tier acquaint- 
ia re . Although far advanced in life 
when she came to Rockland,-these char­
acteristics drew around her an extended 
circle of friends, among the most de­
voted of whom wa re many young peo­
ple,- in whose company she always
......id inspiration and delight. S
for man.' years a member o f the Hanson
Place Brooklyn M. E. church.
family ■ if light ctiildr-'ll the folio
snrviv e: Mrs. Julia \Y. Gurdy of
city. Mrs. William F. ■ is of F
delplii.-i, and Paul, .tallies lllil I
Smith uf New York. Stic also I*
seven grandchildren and one g
grandehild. Funeral services, cum
ed by Rev. Pliny A. Allen, Jr.,
MISS CARINI’S RECITAL
j Miss Elizabeth Carini gave, Wednes­
day evening, her first pupil’s recital 
j since her graduation from Hip New 
I England Conservatory of Music. Mrs. 
I George w . Smith of Summer street 
kindly opened her attractive home for 
the occasion, and the 70 guests who 
I gathered there were not only delighted 
j with the program, but were charmed
with the cut flower   iralions—roses,
white narcissus, violet-, snap-dragons, 
tulips, tastefully arranged.
Every number on the progaram was 
I from memory, and much 'skill was 
I shown by all of the performers. Par- 
| Ficularly interesting was th" transpo­
sition study by Miss Gertrude Smith, 
-die readily transposed in any key, at 
the suggestion "f her talented teacher, 
and as readily fr-.ru the key selected it 
random by an y b o d y  in the audience. 
“Billie" Boyden, the youngest pupil, 
told with all the gravity of his cx 
years, about Ibe crick"! and the bumble 
bee, and illustrated his lecture with a 
piano selection.
The two movements in Hit Beethoven 
sonata represented dillidilt piano 
artistry, but were exceedingly well 
done.
The program:
Porter, Joyfulness
Iiuth Lawrence
| Burgmuiler, Little Ballade
Helen Bird
Forter, Transposition Study
Gertrude Smith
Chadwick, “The Cricket and the Bunbie Bee*’ 
William Boyden
Burginuller, Barcarolle
Jeannette Smith
Over flie Water
Lendon Jackson
Andante from “The Arabia! Nights" 
Phyllis Nelson
Huntkig Song
Sidney Bird
L’Avalanche
Alice Kent
A iw a M e rry  
Helen and Sidney Bird
Scherzo
John Mclnnis
St renet a
Lillian S id e lin g
Si’ll erzo
Gertrude Smith
Sonatina in C major 
Antonia Mclnnis
whims
Dorothy Alperin
Sonata in F minor Op 2 Vo. 1 
'first movement) \ 
Celia Kosenbloom
(last movement) \  
Barbara Keyes
The new freight steamer Ripogenus which was launched from the Cobb yard Thursday noon. She will cost the 
Great Northern Paper Co. $600,000 when the machinery is installed.
Porter,
Reinecke,
Merkel,
Heller,
Gurlitt,
Schubert,
Turner.
Parlow,
Kuhlau,
Schumann,
Beethoven,
B I G  S T E A M S H I P  L A U N C H E D
The Ripogenus Gracefully Takes the W ater A t Cobb’s 
Yard, Christened By Miss Marjorie Schenck. .
Tli \ freig - ship Ripo- 
-• iiu- a i- 111me:i■ i ■ It.in Thursday! 
forenoon from Hu franc::- <;*•:»!*
buitding 1: i. - yard, 
wlijiu t:i" big craft
dip met the full app "Oval of one of Hi
n-l (lie grace wi.h 
mad" : - maiden
Urgent cr i.vd- Hn 
! icul launching. T
w i’a  spool,'dors W;l 
after i !i‘-ir Ions and 
fur the c r ding brer.' 
from 1 he harbor, fin.r- 
were anchored n 
In complete tin 
with all
vcr. wilni-s-. d a 
- ii.re was lined 
fc'i very grateful, 
us!y w .Ik ur ride.
x. l: i in
It rigs 
the shipyard, and 
- p wer 
i-dor- flying, rounded
til Breakwaler and ! he 111:l*t a i
IV'A iu>■ mens befotr*- the sli.M’i -'fip :
w*•nt OVl?rboard.
\ bam1 h,.s':ily q& qublt'iI by Ad-
ni:irn!" Insivio'Vm, «rI\v* :i f all h"- j
jipat b tti sh'.itilsi :’S bow 5, and this
a<!kit-I p:!e isiirahiy ' idav oCC.l- t
M'm
n 1 • St - - chris: cued \\i1h
Cl impa- tic by .si - M .Pi-.rjc Soli •■nek
of Beston, a danitrhlcr «»f Cl rroM
hem'k. - f the fir■■a-! North-.
efn p,p ;r Co. (>n Ii••r <»1hcr arm Miss
Blue Bird Mince Meat is all ready for 
the pie.
Schenck carried a magnificent .......pie
of rose
Mr. S'-'i-nck's pa1' v comprised Mr. I 
and Mr-. •' •'!•■• ' scli 'iick. Miss Mar- . 
.iurii: S'hi'iick, Mr. and Mrs. Garrett 
Scticnek. .Ir.. -  i"!'! i W'ardwidl. -lyr— . 
oph Knapp, A. P. !, me. and .1. C. Ward- j 
: it m and Gapt. and Mr.-. S. C. 
LiVi-iand and -"ii -Annuel, and Mr. and 
Mrs: William Sm:!h of Hamerton, N. J.
The Itip'igenns bears ttic* name of the 
rnitlj'in-d liar dam on t!i" west branch 
,,f ||ic |».•:i.tbsc it, whicli impounds 
22,<«>,(.!(.0,C»' cubic fed nf water, and 
which i- the largest institution of its 
kind in this State.
With it.- gross tonnage of 27)00, and 
net tonnage of 17i0o the steamship is 
the largest craft of it- type ever built 
in a Rockland shipyard, ami certainly 
the in ;s: expensive, for its. total c - t .  
when Hie machinery lias been installed) 
will exceed siiOO.uuO. Its carrying 
c ip.ieitj i- I''*''11 : -ns. The steamship 
,vi . carry paper from Stockton springs 
I,, New- York and Pliiladelphia, and on 
tie.- return w.pages will bring coal from 
Searspor
Ttie principal dimensions ire: Length 
,,f keel, 257 feel: l-ngtli over all, 293 
feet: breadth of beam, i2 feet: depth 
of dd, 2i feel. Ttie steamsllip lias
held here Monday afternoon and ttie 
remains were taken to Brooklyn for in­
terment in the family lot at Greenwood. 
Those who came from out of town to 
attend the funeral were David H. Smith 
,,f New A -rs. Mrs. Conrad I. Rueter, 
Mis- Marie Ramsyer and William G. 
Rueter uf Boston.
F R E D  L. S T U D L E Y
P L U M B I N G  H E A T I N G
S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K
GASOLINE TANKS TO ORDER 
METAL ROOFS AND VALLEYS
Wo have best Skilled Mechanics for each 
branch of the trade, and absolutely guarantee 
every job we do both in w orkm anship and mate­
rial. Your job is not too large, too small, or too far 
away for us to look after.
WE CARRY A GOOD LIN E OF PLUMBING FIX  
TERES ON OUR FLOOR AT ALL TIMES
2 6 6  M A I N  S T R E E T
Tel. 463-M
A t t h e  S i g n  o f .
N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
l i t
K E E P  Y O U R  
L I B E R T Y  B O N D S
You bought Liberty Bonds and 
you’re proud of them.
HOLD them— they’re the best invest­
ment in the world.
N o r t h  N a t io n a l  B a n k
R o c k la n d , Main©
1 2  t o  I S  %  E x t r a  W e i g h t
Ons of the best ways to judge a tire is tG weigh it, for mile­
age depends in a large measure on the quantity of quality 
materials. Of coarse weight might be due to many factors 
that do not improve quality, such as unnecessary wire in the 
beads, or weight-giving compounds. But once assured that 
only quality-giving materials are used then weight is an 
excellent guide to durability.
In selecting tires, therefore, have your dealer weigh the different 
makes you are considering. You ■will find tnat Michelin Lniversals 
weigh 12 to 15 per cent more than the average, the percentage varying 
with the siue cf the tire.
\ This extra weight, due to extra 
quality rubber and fabric—and 
no one questions Michelin Quality 
—means that you have a right 
to expect extra mileage from 
Michelins. Yet Michelins cost 
no more than ordinary tires.
FLYE’S  GARAGE
221 Main St. -  - - Tel. 511 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ti-inch .-helf streaks, under ttie lower 
deck and three streaks <>f li-inch 
waterways. There ar*‘ alsn four 12xli- 
inch ludfriny str-ak-. The balance of 
ttie ceiling tu the upper deck beams 
c uiipris"- five streaks of 9xii-inch tim­
bers; als . - f streaks measuring 
from 12 to ti inches, under the upper 
■leek beams. On top of the upper deck 
beams are f"itr .-freaks of waterways, 
Itir.-e ,,f them ni.'iMiriuiT Ii inches, 
while Hie fmirlll in a-ufi'S 10 incites. 
Ttie tower beams are 13 inches square 
spaced 3V_- feet fruit center tu center. 
Tiii- upper deck beams, spaced in simi­
lar manner, are 12x13 inches. The 
lowt  deck stanchions are 12x13 inches, 
with an 8x12 luck Streak, both at ttie 
fu.it old head of the stanchions, locked 
on over stanchions and beams Ttie 
’tween deck stanchions tre 11x13 inches, 
locked in the saute manner.
The planking consists of three gar- 
board streaks. 8, 9 and 10 incites thick 
and 10 str aks of 5-inch, planking on ttie 
bottom: -even streaks of fi-iBC-h-plank­
ing on the bilge, the balance of ttie 
planking being l iv  inches thick to ttie 
lower deck and from then* up seven- 
inch planking—all edge-bolted.
Ttie gartwanls are fastened with 
|ncu-t treenails and ('.'imposition botls, 
mid .edge-boiled witli half-inch iron. 
Ttie balance of the fastening for ttie 
planking i- done with treenails and 
composition spikes, and buck bolted up 
to light water. All of the seven-inch 
planking is edge-bolted.
The ceiling.in the lower hold is all 
square fastened rwttli t ‘i inch iron 
within five streak- of ttie lower deck. 
The live streaks ar- fastened with 1% 
inch iron, and the shelf streaks are 
fastened with 11» inch iron—all square 
fastened. Half of tlm iron is driven
• outside ind clinched. 
■ is 38x70 fee!, finished 
.ycamore and contains 
ling quarters for four
• "iks. two mess boys 
In this house there are 
refrigerator, tw o large
iinni, two toilets, 
lavatories and shower baths. Hie mid­
ship house i- 2ix28 feet, with top ex­
tended from side to side. The lower 
story is finished in cypress and syca­
more, and contains rooms for ttie first, 
second and third males, two .-pare 
........ a dining r ' mi, room for hospi­
tal purposes, toilets, lavatories and 
shower baths. Ttie second story is
t hr ouirh fr<■rn tin
The aft ci• hulls'
in cypress and :
18 r»-MIS, incluil
engin<ccrs. two (
nnu f>mr oiiters.
also. a guHey, t
st'TC-•rooms, a ii
ST . P E T E R 'S  CHURCH
4 White Street, near Limerock 
BEV. A E. §COTT, Rector
81 Pleasant Street. Telephone 23 M
Note: If this telephone Is not answered,
call 56X
ASCENSION DAY. Thursday, Is the end of
"the Great Forty Days” of Eastertide, 
and commemorates the ascension of our 
Lord into Heaven in our redeemed and 
accepted humanity. Holy Communion at 
7.150 ;t rn : Morning Prayer and Holy 
Communion at 9.30; Evening Prayer and 
hymns at 7.30.
Memorial Day. Friday, a requiem Holy Com­
munion for the soldier dead of all our 
wars, at 7.30 a. m.
No choir rehearsal this week.
Church School Sundays at 12 1”» and Satur­
days at 2.30. in the parish room3 The 
youngest pupils are urged to come Sat­
urdays if possible, hut those of any age 
are welcome either day.
Expectation Sunday, next Sunday, is a feast 
within the octave of the Ascension, and 
marks the waiting of the first Christians 
for the coming of the Holy Ghost at 
Whitsunday. Holy Communion at 7.30 
a. m ; Holy Communion with music and 
sermon at 10 30; Evening Prayer with 
music and sermon at 7.30.
Vestry meeting, the regular monthly one. 
in the parish rooms next Monday evening
finished in sycamore, bird’s-eye maple 
and cypress, and contains the saloon, a 
spare stateroom, captain's room, bath­
room, and a stairway leading to the 
etiart r" U>*. Ttie third story is finished 
in sycamore and cypress, and contains 
the wheel room and chart room. Under 
the forecastle head is a space 31x8 feet, 
which has two rooms for six sailors, a 
two full decks, being what is termed 
a flush decked vessel, with heavy chock 
and flv-rail. The equipment for cargo 
handling comprises six winches f the 
uouble-acting Luekenback type and -ix 
king-posts, each 35 feet long, with der­
ricks. A No. 10 Hyde steam windlass 
is used.
The Ripogenus lias a hardwood bot­
tom and spruce top, tt*e frame having 
been cut in Northern Maine and New 
Brunswick. Ttie planking and ceiling 
are hard pine. Ttiere are four main 
keelsons and six tiers of sister keel- 
sin- ill li-inch timbers, edge bolted 
.villi 1(4 ineli iron.
The ceiling to ttie lower deck meas­
ures 11 to ti inches. There are three, 
room for -ix firemen, a lamp room and 
paint room, besides toilets aqd liv.i- 
tories. All told there are seven lava­
tories and bathrooms on the steamship.
Ttie craft lias two Oregon masts, each 
78 fe.q long. There are two Bildt 
stockless anchors weigtiing 5000 pounds 
each, one Baidt stockless anchor weigti­
ing 3500 pounds, a steam anchor weigti­
ing 1500 pounds, and a hedge anchor 
weighing 700 pounds. With this ground 
tackle are 210 fathoms of 24-ineh chain. 
Motive power will be furnished hy 
twin screw engines, each of 800 h. p., 
ttie bronze wheels for which measure 
9 feet, u inches, in diameter. The ma­
chinery will be installed by the Portland 
Company of Portland, whither the new 
craft will be taken in a few days. The 
steamship his a Hyde steam steerer, 
with telemotor. Aft there is a 6x10 
steam capstan. Knowlton Bros, of Cam­
den furnished the bitts, chocks, rudder 
braces, composition spikes and bolts.
Ttie stiip is painted bronze green, be­
cause of that color’s greater dura­
bility in Southern waters, where ttie 
craft will be a considerable portion of 
ttie time. Ttie paint was furnished by 
K. ,V F. King Co., the salesman for this 
territory being F. J. D. Walsh, who has 
many friends in this city, it may inter­
est many readers to know that 132 tons 
of Turk’s Island salt were placed be­
tween the planking and ceiling as a
preservative.
The manila cordage, tow-lines, hemp 
fittings, coilon duck, oakum, etc., were 
furnished by the l.incoln-UjUlaway Co., 
of Boston, which also furnished the 
burgee. American ensigns, jack and 
code signals.
It is hardly necessary to add that the 
steamship was designed by John J. 
Wardwell. whose brain has conceived 
some of the finest steam and sail craft 
afloat. Ttie keel was stretched April 
22, 1918, and approximately 160 men 
have been employed in the construction. 
Tim Francis Cob!) Shipbuilding Co. ha- 
fashioned the best craft that skilled 
labor can produce, and the’above de­
scription gives an idea of the staunch 
materials which have been used. Ttie 
steamship is designed for 11 knot speed, 
and Mr. Wardwell is very confident 
that it will live up to expectations. The 
maiden trip will be to Norfolk for coal, 
and July 25 is the probable date  of de­
p a rtu re  from Portland under that char­
ter.
Capt. Charles II. Saunders, who will 
have command of this splendid craft 
and w ho has watched practically every 
days’ work on it, has been in the sea­
faring game 38 years*. His first com­
mand was the three-masted schooner 
Cornelia Soule. He was for seven and 
a half years in the auxiliary schooner 
Northland, which at the time of her 
construction was the only craft of that 
type on the Atlantic coast. Capt. 
Saunders has also . commanded the 
schooners John Francis, Marion V 
Cobb and diaries 1>. Loveland, ttie ta-t 
named being a four-master, which was 
built in 1916. He made the passage to 
Liverpool in tmr in 19 days, with a cargo 
■ f oil, earning 8i!,600 in freight money. 
He rites At as ■ mariner, and looks Hie 
pari.
The Great Northern Paper Co., for 
which the Ripogenus was built, already 
owns a tugboat and three barges. It 
j operates three paper mills, in Milli- 
nocket. Fast Millinocket and Madison, 
I respectively.
+ rpNlOGENES Looked For an 
I J] Honest Man. If He Had 
J Ly Been Wise Enough to 
Advertise He Could 
!! Have Sat Still and Waited For 
;; Honest Men to Come to Him.
■1 t-I-i I !■! X -I-H -H -l- t-H -H -H - I- l- i-
ASK FOK
S w a n -R u s s e l l  Ha t s
WORN BY WELL-DRESSED MEN
Y OU R FA V O RITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and how­
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not 
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day 
for refreshment of jour Inner life with a bit 
of poeiry. —Charles Eliot Norton.
T H E  B L U E  A N D  T H E  G RAY
By the flow of the inland river.
Whence the fleets of Iron have fled,
Where the blades of the grave-grass quiver. 
Asleep are the ranks of the dead:
Under the sod and dew.
Waiting the judgment day;
Under the one. the Blue,
Under the other, the Gray.
These in the robings of glory.
Those in the gloom of defeat.
All with the battle-blood g o r y .
In the dusk of eternity meet:
Under the sod and the dew.
Waiting the judgment day.
Under the laurel, the Blue,
Under the willow, the Gray.
From the silence of sorrowful hours 
The desolate mourners go,
Lovingly laden with flowers 
Alike for the friend and the foe:
Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day;
Under the roses, the Blue,
Under the lilies, the Gray.
So with an equal splendor 
The morning sun-rays fall.
* With a touch impartially tender.
On the blossoms blooming for a ll :
Under the sod and the dew.
Waiting the judgment day;
Broidered with gold, the Blue,
Mellowed with gold, the Gray.
So. when the summer calleth.
On forest and field of grain.
With an equal murmur falleth 
The cooling drip of the rain :
Under the sod and the dew.
Waiting the judgment day:
Wet with the rain, the Blue,
Wet with the rain, the Gray.
Sadly, but not with upbraiding,
The generous deed was done;
In the storm of the years that are fading 
No braver battle was won :
Under the sod and dew.
Waiting the judgment day;
Under the blossoms, the Blue.
Under the garlands, the Gray.
No more shall the war-cry sever.
Or the winding rivers be red;
They banish our anger forever
When they laurel the graves of our dead: 
Under the sod and the dew.
Waiting the judgment day;
Love and tears for the Blue,
Tears and love for the Gray
—Francis Miles Finch. 18S7.
P A M  TWO THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZtTTE FRIDAY. MAY 3D. m ?
The Courier-Gazette OCEAN FLIG H T C O M P L E T E D A S TO FR E N C H  P O L IT E N E S S
TWICE-A-WEEK
U a c i U z i X  Maine, Maj 3 »  1J1S 
Peeno&eny appeared Neil S Perry. wfco on 
o».ji deeUre*: Tbai he is presraut to the oE-» 
or the Bocklncd Put listios Co . and that of 
the isiae of The Coorier t.azeCr *' Mar Of 
l»i»’ there *aa printed 
Before me, J f f  (X K % B ,Notary Put.-C
An American Seaplane, With American Engines and Miss Jessie W. Hall Tells of Her Experiences Overseas |  
American Crew First To Achieve the Distinction—  War’s Devastation In Belgium Two Memorable Voy- ^
__ . .  .  ^  • — I n  a i  A
Hawker Also Decorated- ages Recorded.
AlUinlic lit -
"  -V A men can
-
AmencMi u.1 v.ii \'v-4
- \ a :, i^3g
Ta •>day trcrui tii*?
*. wh^nr- it lud alivady down
*1 p la doc ellegienc* to my flag and to
my co on try lor which it atandi, one 
Motion indivisible, with liberty tad 
lattice lor alL"
■a - - : ti : , Pvr:ugu*re for­
eign minister.
• » • •
Harry G. Uaulrr aud LKeuteoaol
Commander Mackenzie Grieve the avia- 
: •- a ■ \yere p.ek-U up in QfeHKXan 
if • r • -*i b-- n giv- . p '. *-»
r.' -
goes - Wednesday tad 5
cross, a
-j . -mildly, t«? d-v i n dutv >r which .tie}
r> pien:-*.
: J" I'.y arr <«> ' Ariantic 
r '.i! John- w-.U 3W gal­
ls lin Hill i.ii- am i K ..y: 
J w —a :ti alrpiiE-.- uligi.'.-i
"!.. Uini-h s' uner
.Wary.
- i
. .. trtt'ir . :□ ius >p:ni--n ‘he future of aerial
. -, n . \ j; : rf- '. -a ■: J--
-- -
-
■ : r. v\ :1- a d-'-wn : • ! ».k for a ship."
.- ... a--:, H-.a L - - .tu-., u t»v rbu Daily ,\i.i.*.
- were tb
any hind. ■
t u; - - < }-. t • aPu>fl)f4
- - -  *i
- - •n? •'
- b—n U:
-
n *- the news 
r-j J..ck~-a r-
U • v- : . ~ -rd. 1
: ' \ \  • ■.•• A - u  : \ \ . \
ij were bumped about'*;uite badly.”
and
MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM
Exercises On Grand Army Lawn Fri­
day.—II Stormy, in Universalist 
Church.—Memorial Sunday Exercises 
Were Very Successlul.
Memorial Day 
> • .if, iliis w^ :l
H2 ving Served Gloriously m the 
Trenches. Is Coming Back 
From O verseas for P eace  
Time Activities.
ASKS HOME SERVICE FUND.
DRIVE STILL LAGS
While there will be r 
parade in Rockland tlii- 
be tie- only omitted feature of the 
l • - - winch are to be held by E-i.viu 
1.. Hu- -a ;:.is »,cr I anniversary.
• .
iiu- year by the parlicipaliou in the 
fg r a m  of v. n-w patri- •lie. onuniu- 
. V-. • - : -
- .
in: • \erc.-~- will be held -*h the
.
I mi-.; « Churo... Her.- f-.-uuWs :ac
fflcial pr.gr ira:
order f exercises a; G. A. R. hail 
F M-v a), a: i  p. m. Praver.
Bev, Mr.
Bunn-r
French i . . - x
ns an - ' y.
- - nationalise 
there at the time. Th- Chateau !»' if.ii for:!: : by Mi-- J—  'V. Hai:.
whose recent return fr*«ti reconsUxic-1 «n ancient prison >: rugged, rocl
seas j island is the s
I
VICTORY LOAN NOTES j
I
WE ARE READY TO DELIVER ^
<1
E R T Y  L O A N  TO PURCHASERS 
WHO PAID IN FULL WHEN  
SUBSCRIBING.
Security Trust Company
8
i
■ .. n:c. d in -u- Tuesday issU”. In Pari.- M.>» Hall in-t f.»r the hrstjg  
T. Frcicfim.a . f -  - ..nd a Fur . friend? fr> t  Z
says: - - senberg. James Chis-. J a
.- > . r*;■>•!> * ' ;h : A.,.k. H *a :: : n? ■ v
uiie d >aghb.A fji’.e.t amierstand Prince. Tt - > cuanced 1“ be en th-- g  
French g;., but relented the .t t . , same train -2
fur::.?, i an a ::.h-u M.-? Ha K- ’■ - - - ^
M ss Hall 8
i- •• •_»r Yank- - . r Yanki- a . . •: -ig.-d g
d ... \ in Mi : try 1* - ..ml wen: Brus»- >. 2
M -- H- - • - i,.n, - .> .n »- ; •— d ' ugh t3ia:ii- ^
,Fr.>nc- avir.e- : ;,-r r- ; ,nd • -i v - i  '• rr ' r> g
■ no dive spending s in Brussels, then 18
s she visited the IS  ^
famous art and IS  , 2
g when j She came ^ '  2
sht and eager I Lille, Arras and J 4  X
f >> .\ - F: -- :r - . ;y in
_.an i- .. ~. a : G. i.e w ,r lay? • \ .  a . . . w-: .
Yankees els Mtesl ^ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _
- -
did c . i \ \.\. r. un<J» -uk- ' l.eie in ' • -i -• - a!..--'. - - b-' - h >d |
ti. .r - ' n i . ' i . u i - a n d  v  :• iban i . I - ..... : !• makin>c
o !:.«•!; Ame- ,  -a uid .. ■ i.x.r.c in »••:*.•eiiing .:i i."
. x ... n a Vtn ,-icans sp--nl | Mi«s IT • iI - iw . I •. k>
i!.-ir d-.-liars in s. -din- pr-«r-s- tru -*? au<l '.her \\..r relic- - in 'll- 
uf the \x .r. Tl: . a  . ; r f-.-undly ::n j f : a- - ;v-::.r l.unt-rs l. el I
pressed wieli tt.- t:.\.ir. railr <d|t t v.-t mad-1 ti.- :r T -- pr-ar-1
train- w-m-n : . A:,, r.- .n- put : — ivi< - -a f- r • . t.-ain- .-i '
c- A . m - n .  uid z. till i-'-'u -1 cre-|* - •• -- :• ::ip-.;-ary i-ri-U-
Miss H sly visited d n -
-
-
:. ir Paris then kept --n suing— I 
An A 
- .
:x times, and i
inspired th-m with aw->. Their ..wn 
-ngin— >ve ~ i ' i!.- —
us-1 -;i ' . I.-. . . . . - Kai.r-i -i. M i-
Ha! I - h v-r. ' '
the r-idbeds -f F n<-h railroads
ar-- »•:{ ■ ri-*r :• :.rs.
M.— Hal! 4 Fran-.-.- in net -
andc-tildgroi; new- .f tl -itu .* . i n- s  \ - -d T -
at front except from French hc-r saw A ■ r - v - r ' .n ?  
s.,y. C.-a- •,n-ni. - v.u- iin-r d ' In - -a -  was
uious when n-.-o- can. tin t tiu
s sig S s i  gayer Paris. seen *
. - - bn ■: t in t
oi-.rs' in :i: •' ; —: a . .-- nearly \ , t---i -  • -n- r—d A-r- : —
Belgians ins
strictly t:iit they were n-t I... leave: io come America, but ‘he n.iteefsj 
- ■ n and assis
: - - - • - • reconstruction,
e : - - so evinced 3 des gra
E . B .  H A S T I N G S  &  C O .
The Vinal stock from Thomaston will be on 
sale all this week.
T H O U S A N D S  O F B A R G A IN S  LEFT 
FO R  ALL
D O N ’T M IS S  T H IS  O P P O R T U N IT Y
to get your share of the many bargains to be found in 
this big stock
E .  B .  H A S T I N G S  &  C O .
President W ~ n. XV. 
nothing -a t:.e Amenc-in v* 
soh 
in 5?I<e
•ad --f
: -
R-xki.nd w.U w.t 
ttie «omplet»n e-f 
Main ?:r.-Ht, f. r th
pieted.
- Mu'.a .'u? *Moi to :*,- U-' of
kn v eoanly - A .
e to '
Army ->r.\-. Tr- \ S '
- *4- .. - . ' :.. - -y. More ttjan
s -i in Kirkland.
i.-tun-
Vx*k
th^n o\>r
ng - - -
•* -Tj; -Zt' •»n# -‘ h
- - -■-ir- \\.,k -
up. Kr -x county t-. XX'ake up!
have RALPH 3 McKCSICK
- wfl.. Funeral of :h- late Ralph H.
" K - : \\ S
m .. R-\ Xf. K. *.*■ *r n-. -r the Me:!*--
L.'I r*tu'. • •* . . Th- .-ar-rs
Hun - : > •' - Ovv. Alt jeLo Club.
■ r* r—-to wInch the deee - :-- *nge*l. The
' View t-efn-. ry. Mr. ‘
- n .a L
- -f IP-lit- *u J. Me-
i war.!K-.-.-k. H- -urv.v♦Hi Ljl-
: - - \ <A»ys. He
upon ' B -ki..rHi re r . - •
rn-iiT' y--ar --
vas a r\f -cr*m- 1 • • 1 1-uuandery. 1 
Owi vtfdetif aiff>. He W
•; «:, and Hi -j 
-
- • nran-- * : • and a
ill r.»* ' - - - -
-• •n * |
hier .!. K. Rhodes: ringing, by I some -.f the boys indulgi .
Ber. Mr. Oshonu uid Mrs. Georgy I in Free - Miss
R bins n: Decoration of Monmnent, by {crutches to the winds. It is doubtful IA 
Misses* Ruth and Marion dark and I if the avdrld sa
'■ Knig os .. Nov. 11th, IMS i. This
-
upon her memory
The
w ere broua
r -U of i. -n- r ...f -he Wihslow-Hol- 
-k P ■ f !•.•• -Xnier.v.n Legion 
pi an. R-»v. Mr.
- .. : M -
, ■ ' Line dn'- -burg
Ukiress Comrade F. K. Aylward:
•waging b\ Rev. Mr. '»-n.-rne and Mrs. -uGie-n' vi\.-! 
Georgs Rohinson; Address by Judge idss Hall wtjil*
Mus singing. I visit
-America.” All join in -inging. Bene-land later made a 
diet: n • Belgium. She -f-
- :. suitable, on I seilles. . . .  . •
eises will be in the t'niversalist church [ ilonte Carlo, Menton 
2 r. Osear Blunt,Iwas impress
:i. :: i-.“. 1 1 : —. Adjutan'. ' a . a -
Monte Carlo, and wa 
e>. e-j :a Kw- Prir.
s within sound o! ■ - s i  going
artiii-.ay prac;..-  ^ Oxremont. bu; the -.v-r .m-i .v • , • • z  . i j
Wes - •
Fr . . . .  - - - |T  - t
- . . .  - -h,.
TOM THUMB’S WEDDIN6
M E T H O D IST  CH U R C H
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4
50 Youngsters In Full Dress 
Costume
CAMDEN ORCHESTRA
Admission 25 Cents
»
j ■: ;ar.'.: : is - . -I 
] world. Tlie Prince
bor for his : l
j :ime. olherwis- M 
-
-
i M. . :• - -a • ?-ing
Rockland air), parti*- '* ly on
were a
•ti-:* "f :ixe great war 
,*n ieave of two week?
. crossed 
siirrefe.ifioiis t-’-ur 
• two day- in Mar 
in Nice, making 
e latter city into 
and I! ily. S-1,.- 
-
ity of 'll** <Iasin>> a:
-
of Monaco': 
muxum. Tti 
i>e the finest 1 
r. -~ * private har-| Levi 
n>i wa- home at th*
-- Hall and he: 
have b
■ - ■
i 1 lus
wer- l.uri—i -  *. Thirty [.all-*n!s
nd been fro - shii
- - -
s - - -
sus nd the sick, v
bandied down in the h*>Id under the!
A ••
winch J1 
aquar-. the Le?i.
-ih> to
than the
vere* storm near th-' 
■ '• - - - Y
I Mi-g Hail r. '.i.me-l 
‘h-jn-s.ii>'.. in• i w
- (her.
between the imp,»rat nr
ss -
S - - were
- each other much -•f th*
■
l dock--*! haif an hour f
- \\ t-
tried out and eonu-mn—i without th- 
Party hav.ng to bear l!*e blame.
THE VICTORY LOAN RESULT
- - - -
I.--an w-r an ;n-- i T'l-e—ljy !*y 
Treasury as OitthSkt-.ni, an ov 
subsent*' ri <■>,.* •>■ t ->
army camp in
NORTH HAVEN
A
th- -v-:i:ng ■' Ml) 
- ■
is ••or-ii*!!v in x - i .
-  will hold Me-
S
The pub lit
P IG S  FO R  SA LE
Gf«>n STANDARD and o weeks Id 
pig is
buyine.
J. AUSTIN McEEEN, Belfast, Me.
3?tf
11 N 'f ■! ► X. K. XV. F .:-r . M K 
XVoKon. H B. Bird, •* \  u.*--:,-.
returned from
Groukaf Gamps M -
ter a m-t-: succes-gi ■  ^ . x , -
in wtoc*i w. re -
Ersw-:i of Po.-ikind ami Bemani Wilin-
--n of Pti taJ- Hie pariy no'
- nd i.Tt’e *»f 1 ff.r*
"«J ll>e A . ^ in Canrp. bu:
brVKJCt*: t* -rii— a i n- Qoantity. to fur-
ensti the , d nn-*- f«j~> gnvu
Mr P . — - W -lies i.,, -w-n-
me. Tne w.\. - :: WaU r »ns were
l-i-Men ■ th- : ,st. • nd ri - i-hp
Try a can if M.aee ilea; with the 
Bluebird on it. *
Cheerful colors, live pattern, original models in 
the xvaist seam and the new double breasted 
coats. Style with kick and it’s the only kick. 
Prices. $25.00 to $40.00.
The new straw lids noxv ready for you to lift.
Price, $3.50.
New silk shirts. $5.00 to $7.50.
New caps. Price. $1.50 to $2.50.
Belts. Leatherette Coats. Hosiery.
E at in  C o m fo rt
C O M M E N C IN G  M O N D A Y  N O O N
THE DINING ROOM OF THE NARRA6ANSETT HOTEL
-grill be open  to the p u b lic  xrith th e best th e m arket 
affords and p er fect serv ice
A M E R IC A N  A N D  E U R O P E A N  P L A N S
MRS. ARCHIE BROW N
H a s  m a d e  m o r e  A u t o m o b i l e  
H i s t o r y  i n  o n e  y e a r  t h a n  
a n y  c a r  i n  i t s  c l a s s
AND EVERYBODY KNOWS IT
L et u s  sh o T  y o u  w hy  
SEE T H E  *
NEW BRISCOE
The car with the Hal! Million Dollar Motor
YOU CAN BUY IT FOR $995
DELIVERED AT XOUR DOOR
B o th  Cars C an be seen  at
BAY VIEW  GARAGE
D is tr ib u to rs  C am d en , M ain e
O F F IC E R S  A N D  C O R P O R A T O R S
KLECTED AT ANNUAL MEETING OF
R O C K L A N D  S A V IN G S  B A N K
M A Y  14, 1919
FRIDAY NIGHT 5 HOLIDAY DANCE
WITH K
--------------------------- ------------------------
WITH
EIGHT-PIECE C POPULAR
ORCHESTRA 5 MUSIC f
D a n c i n g  8 . 0 0 - 1 2
0
p .
I
A d m i s s i o n  
2 5  a n d  5 0  C e n t s
t l
TODAY & SATURDAY
hat would the wife do, 
if her husband, immersed in 
business. unintentionally 
neglected her? A nd if a 
young, handsome debonair 
man of the xvorld sought to 
sway her? See the answer 
in—
“Don’t Change 
Your
Husband”
*  *  *  *
A nd be sure and see this 
w eek’s episode of
‘THE CARTER CASE”
MONDAY & TUESDAY
Off by their lonesome ii> 
a backwoods camp, three 
handsome bachelors are 
hiding from the "hated” 
fair sex! A ll’s fine till one 
night they discover the lo\-e- 
liest girl asleep on their 
divan. Come and see the 
fun in—
“T H R E E  M EN AND 
A G IR L ”
The star is our delightful 
young friend
MARGUERITE
CLARK
A BURPEE, President
O lllrers
E D. SFEAB,
ANNIE B BLACKINGTOX. Asst. Treas.
E A. BURPEE
Trustees 
X r COBB F. VV. FULLER.
R K. SNOW E. D. SPEAR
J. F. Gregory
Corporators 
E D. Spear F. R Spear
XV. T. Cobb F. M. Simmons J XV. Crocker
E A. Burpee X. B Cobb C. I. Burrows
Charles T. Spear R. K. Snow C. S. Beverage
W. W. Spear F. C. Norton Fred Yeace ,
W. S. White F. W. Fuller Albert P. Blaisdell
A. Ross Weeks F. C. Knight A. P. Haines
E. S. Levensaler W. T. White E. M O’Neil
F D. Lamb S. A. Burpee- C. A. Rose
A. D. Bird F. A. Thorndike S. H. Gardner. Jr.
H 0. Gnray Israel Snow E. R. Veazie
Fred W. Wight Charles 3. Morey- John I. Snow
X. F. Cobb H. W. Thorndike A. L. Orne
E. S. Bird M. E. Wotton George B Wood
Myron Hahn E. F. GlOTer Maurice B. Snow
W. W. Ca-e Barid Talbot R. U. Colhas
E. Mont Perry E. C. Davis
W. A. McLain C. S. Robbins
E D. SPEAR. Clerk.
“FLIRTS”— A comedy
*
JUNE 4-5: “Cheating Cheaters”—Clara Kimball Young
May 1919 dividend was at rate of
4 per cent 
per annum
W e will hold Liberty Loan Bonds for safe keep­
ing free of charge. gix-e credit for coupons if requested 
or cash them.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK 
Rockland, Maine
Calk of Jbe
Coming Neighborhood
3| | y  28—Annual parish n
Tirsti Baptist rhurt-h 
1  flay —Knox-Waldo May 
m park Theatre, Rockland.
1 May 30—Memorial Hay 
May 30—State Convention of 1
in Camden.
1 june 4—Tom Thumb Weddio 
.weatrn. at Methodist church.
‘ |Une 6—Lecture by l*r..r I. 
Birds and Bird Music, at First 
•uisflJces of W. (’. T U 
June 15—Rockland Lo<Ue - • 
vercises on the lawn at the II 
June 17—Warren High $« i 
June 17—Knox County W ( 
lion in Union.
lune 23—(.range Sunday m 
June 25—Saraoset Hotel oj> 
lune 2*»—Rockland High Sell 
caption. Temple hall.
lune 28—Joint *-ss::.:i "t k 
Pomona Granges 1“ ft*l*l Fell. *Inly l — Isleshoro Inn -ipeni 
Auj. 31-Sept. : Bihle I'-mi-
ilea. _____________
Crescent B*“ioli *>1011- - 
-piie tax ref** h i- bmi 
injlls This in*-lmlos Hi.- a 
Miss Mary .\nih*ps*»ii 1- 
slpnographer at Frank I 
l.ivv office.
Kn*»x Lodge i*f iUhl F--I. • 
., ji-ju meeting Kri*l.*> u: 
ltnry to work ii-'Xl .Xl*m 
Ralph A. Smith is li*-in 
p,-veils with his *li-.■ ,,u - 
lias been attached to th- : 
,Kire alarm b<*x N". i2 h . 
from the pole *1 the *• - 
,..„-k street t.i the fr-ml 
rock Laundry.
I,o*»il I'liion. N*>. l|N'ii'-. 
America, writ Ii.iv*- * 
Tuesday evening at 7.:»i 
of the rcturmil soldi- 
will please 'lake cake or i
I. Leslie Cross .......... I.-
dry cleansing, pressing m- 
in the Everi'lt L. Spear 
Tuesday. The new miart 
.iilmired. Mr. Gr*-- \m 
present shop for a wtiil--.
Mrs. Arrllie Brown, a 
perience in catering and 
,,pen Hie dining room *-f : 
-I t  Hotel Monilay ikuiii 
will be served ■ -n Imlh 
and European plans, \vi 
waiters in atlendhnee.
The Memorial Day ti.il! 
Broadway grounil ougi*' 
i.iie. The Rocklan.l Higa - 
tcajn will have Hie folkmi 
iipey. *■; Lin. Rogi-i*-. j. 
1h: Hi-rt McL'Kin. 2h: .lin- 
Vic Hall, ss; Horae** I. m 
l.d.t, rf: loyil Dnniels. If.
Tilt* taiiirier-niazell*- **ii 
visit yesterday from S. 
Wastiington. w1u> for tie 
lias supplied news <- 
from Liberty. Mr. «iv-ri- 
panied t>y Mrs. overloek 
Hie hospital f-*- eye tr- 
are miesls *\f their dans., 
i Iverloek.
Knox L- J^ge of odd 
ferred the iniWalory *1-•- 
Wiley Momkiy nigid. 
degree staff of Ml. 
worked tie- second *1- - 
Morgan and Guv K. liar 
arrival of Hie Cainden \ 
satisfying repast was - 
Hebekahs. B**f.*re Un- 
left the dining room Pa-l 
.lohn A. Karl suggesleil 
irihution f**r the -sj 1\ *' 
an*l spoke a good word 
ization. The cidlection n- 
Lodge will have work 
gree next Monday nis-!i:.
LEGS
LOINS
FORE
i
E veryt
Tis"
E legant 
Macl 
B u tter F 
i
FAN
E V E R Y T H !
BA
B e r r i e
c o
QUALITY
T E L E P H O
v
HES
If-IVER
LIB-
U SERS
IVY HEX
ip a n y
S C O .
In will be on
IS LEFT 
IRTUNITY
Itc be found in
I *
S C O .
pmobile
than
>s
> W S  I T
18995
j \ G E
|riden, Maine
O RATO RS
OK
B A N K
fi STEfP, Treasurer
ri'LLER.
Crocker 
Burrows 
Beverage 
Vcaz:e ,
• P BlaisdcU 
Hj:ncs
0 Ned 
Rase
Gardner, Jr. 
Vcane
1 Snow
Orne
e B Wood 
:ce R Scow
Ccitins
D SPEAR, Clerk.
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Calk o f th e  C ow ti
M3
Coming Neighborhood Events
l!$ Annual parish meeting of the 
Baptist church
Knox-Waldo May Music Festival 
j. rk Theatre, Rockland.
, 30—Memorial Day.
State Convention of Post office Clerks
4 Tom Thumb Wedding, Camden or­
al Methodist church.
Lecture by Prof. Edward Avis on 
nd Bird Music, at First Baptist church,
.. of w. < t r .
1* Rockland Lodge of Elks flag day 
. ..n the lawn at the Home.
Warren High School graduation.
17- Knox County W. C. T. U. cunven-
.[} Union.
__ Grange Sunday in Hope.
*. Samoset Hotel opens.
Rockland High School Alumni re-
*■*,ji Temple hall.
Joint session of Knox and Lincoln 
. ..nges in Odd Fellows hall, Warren.
Islesboro Inn opens.
31-Sept. 7— Bible Conferences at Cam-
\ >■»<■ of scarli-: fever is reported by Grand Kniydit William J. Sullivan 
”1 !!•■-•!;.I. and lias been went to Pollkuul Wednesday to attend 
1 1 " " ‘“•■‘i. ; lb,, annual ('.invention of the Knights of
restrict M.innger H-rhert of Hi,- X«wl Columbus.
England Teiepli ,n.
in lb.- r tfy  th is  w
& TeJegrapJi o  
ek. _
•> some reader of Th 
kn e.v ab o u t a sm v  
■f red  a id s  ?
e G .u r-  
w av  of
d Beach opens Sunday.
■ ife ba> been fixed at :(| 
.  includes the war tax.
Mary Anderson is employed as 
..•r at Frank 11. Ingraham's
|. ,.lae -.f < fill Fellow'S will have 
! iw- Friday idghl. prepar- 
. work next Monday night.
Smith is home from Camp 
with Ids discharge papers, lie 
n dladi.'d lo the medical corps. 
,rni b 'X No. if has been moved 
pole al the corner of l.ime- 
p.-.-l to the front of the Limr-
I 111' .11. No. lltfifi, C. .V .1. of 
will have i slipper next 
wiling a! 7.3u o’clock in lion- 
one d soldiers. Members 
... take cake or pie.
•-S expects lo open bis 
- . pre—inv and n'pair shop 
L. Spear lu.irk next
T • • new ijuarters are much 
Mr. cr. ss will retain his 
•r a wliUe.
im ik  Brown, a woman of ex- 
.■d-ring and cooking, will 
- l oom of the Narragan- ! 
Mi.iei iV noim. The meals J 
. \ I  n both Hie American 
a pi.nis, with experienced 
.a aHendhnoe.’
\|. i d Day IltII game on the 
,.nl ollgid to be .1 good 
del Hitfo Si'll ml \limini 
\ ■ |Re following lineup: E. 
ltogei-1 . j i : MaeAlHsler.
\l :. n. 2!>: Jim Sullivan, ab: 
w: H .race Lamb, cf: R. Barl- 
n • is. If.
.izelle office received a 
a from S. T Overlock of 
• for the past SO years 
, a news corresponden
Mr. (iveriock is accoii 
i,\ Mi- uverlock w!io enle
-i ■ .1 ! -y e  treatment. Ttn
- - ■ r ilTiugiilcr, Mrs. l.il
| What d 
j icr-iiazet: 
ridding a panlrv
j bhone :m  and do a friendly service, 
i The sehooner William D. Hilton.
I wrecked ,,„ Monro,'s island lin,;~ of th
■ i .si week ha.- been stripped b\ C. E 
[ Bieknell.
: Everylhing is in readiness for the*
; opening .if Crescent B-arb House 
, Sunday, and-with good weather Land- 
ioial s lHIh’s fish dinner will lie liber- 
. ally sampled.
I lie afterglow in the western sky 
\\ednes,lav nigtrl led many persons to 
, lieli.-ve that there was a big fire ini 
progress somewhere. No reports of a 
ii’onfiagralmrf liave been received, and 1 
He re i- sin.aII doubt that the spectacle 
j "‘as atmospheric plienomena.
Dr. 1-. b. Adams leaves Sunday for 
Hoslon on a fortnight's vacation to 
wbieti lie i- richly enl.'Hed be bis ar­
duous duti 
traveling it 
visit vari .us 
Siate.
Tile 231 fi 
ern Maine 
Board of Mi 
gregalional
ll.ilh'ock and live other I'olinti,'-. was 
le'bi in Belfast Friday. Tli - rj-porls 
we;-.- ill very encouraging. Mrs. David 
V Boicti of Bangor was eb*cled i.res- 
tdenl. Miss Emma S. Abb-n of Cam­
den was elecCe.l vice president for 
Knox county.
Waller A. Skinner, who recently r.;- 
Turned from . iverseis. j- in em-
ldo\ of his brotiier William A. Skin­
ner. He was with the |*ih Machine 
cun Company in 1 In* ilth Division, and 
"as all s.-t Jo go over the lop at Metz
have
their
'<■ of the P isl vint r. He .-
liis mol >r oar. uni will r
—oilier •ai .'s of I in; Bviy.j
annual in<■**>'irr-r of Hie Fast- j
Brandi *.r Hi,. Woman's
is-i ins, c •iiiKisin.tr the Gnii-
diuretics of Kuox Lineoln,
Jude- and Mrs. Klis-ha W. Pike 
arrived front Kasiport lo make 
residence ui Dockland. They are oc­
cupying the house d 33 Traverse 
Tele- rlre.-I. Judge Pik- opens Ids law office 
1.1 tie SoolTord-Sjiear block next week. 
The ii.lerruption of power on Hie 
Knox C u is 'iy  Electric Co.,
| which occurred Tuesday from 9.20 a. 
iii. lo t».:{T. a. m.. wa- caused, according 
( , advi-es from the Central Maine 
Pow r Co., by a fire a! Hie Clliiford -nil 
jslalion which tmrneil down a pole at 
that place.
'!:> A. S. Black. Mrs. A. C. McLoon 
and Mrs. i!. \V S.nilli gave .• luncheon 
land a nisi ion parly al the Couirry Club 
Tuesday, iwilh ah guests. Miss Marjon 
McLoon and Mi— D iris Black assisted. 
Fie re were 12 tables of auction. Die 
I prizes being awarded thus; Mrs. F. I. 
\\ 1—, ess-erole: Mrs. j. Crockelt.
silk bo- ; Mr- J. \. Burp..... Ctiiinesi
basket; Mrs. Lucy Clover, camisole: 
Mrs. David Talbol. silver I rivet: Mrs.
1 Ensign
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
Pictorial
Review
Patterns Fuller-Cobb-Davis
l  -I s
_________ J -• -____  , i - - i.
Cold
Storage FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
for Furs
\ i f f i  }■
Ilis. compote 
Division Foreman
wlien iii,. armisiice w is signed. Ib> had 
several close calls during tiie Usi six 
weeks of the war. but philosophically 
I - that - 1 mi— i- is good is , 
mile." and modestly declines to be 
considered a hern.
B"V. and Mrs. Pliny A. Allen, Judge 
Frank-B. .Miller, Mr. and Mrs. H. I. 
Thompson and Capt. E. A. Butler were 
special guests al llie meeting of the 
Baptist ..Mi-n's League in TliomasUm 
Tuesday night liov. Milliken was to 
have deli\ '■.*.•**,I all address, lull was 
p r - :11. .I fV-m alien ling by Hie d-olti 
of Ids fe.tlier-in-law. President ti.vorge 
C. Chase of Bat-- Co:l-g-. Judge B. F. 
Maher .if Ahgusta came a- » subs I lute, 
•lid iu ids usual eloi|iien! style gave a 
very tine talk.
. id.I Fellows eon-
■ y degree upon J. C. 
- a t .  after vvliich t.r*
Ml. Hattie l.o.|>e 
lid degree on I. N. 
E. Hur.ulen. (in the
■ .•I n visitors a very 
was served by Hi'
file ...id Fellow- 
a Past Noble . Hand 
-ted ;i liberal coii- 
s.dvation Army drive.
■ i word for lliat organ- 
oil netted s-J7. Knox 
work on the first .ie- 
,> niglit.
Crescent Beach House
Will Open for the Season
S U N D A Y , JU N E  I
D e l ic io u s  F i s h  D i n n e r s  
l a s t  s e a s o n ’s  p r ic e s
Telephone 425-4
a t
Daily Automobile Service
\. F. Jacobs and 
cr-w of about il men. liave arrived 
' i -  ci y to d.nild leleplione conduits 
Main Mid several oilier Si reels, and aiv 
dr.-aly making good progress on Ui. 
Main slree! joli. ..enerat Manag.T Eu 
gene spear ..f Urn Rockland-Belfast 
district announces thai pay station set 
vie- i- soon !.. I... established on Mon­
ti' - ui. It M. Packard is foreman of 
I tie crew of eight men who have Ui 
work in band. A pair of wires is be­
in'-* strung from (lie Tenant's Harbor 
office to Hie snt.marine cable and from 
tin' opposite end of the submarine ca­
ble to Hie Monii gin postoffice. The 
pay station will lie installed in the 
store of Dane A: >haw, and will be in 
opcritVin early Hie coining month. 
This service is made possible by the 
precautions which the government- 
idol; during the war when telephone 
service was extended to a number of 
old Ivins islands. Extended repairs to1 
Hie Vinalh..va n system are nearly com­
pleted.
The First Baptist church and parish 
annual meeting Wednesday, preceded 
by oji- of tiie excellent suppers served 
by Hie Women’s AssocKUion, was 
marked by large al tendance mid much 
ehtlin-i .sin. Music throughout the 
■veiling w as furnished by the High 
■s'liuol (iivlieslra under direction of 
M iss Schaefer. Tiie treasurer’s  report 
showed accounts of the year cared for 
m l . small balance remaining in the 
treasury. Tiie officers of Ihe pash year
w ere ......leeleil. Willi two exceptions—
Jos.'i.li Robinson treasurer in place of 
IT I A. i i a r e s i g n e d ,  and C. M. 
Harringlon m-'inber of ihe finance 
I'ommiliee in place of it. C. Hall, re­
signed. T ie re],oris followed for tiie 
teams -ng cg.’ii the jin-' week in raising 
the annual church budged. The goal 
set v, ,s f.700. Hie tabulated reports 
showing lliat this sum had heeri 
reached liv the canvassers, with more 
lo A warm Inn.J of applause
gr ■ l-d Hi,, announeemenl of a suli- 
s.Tiplion received. unso.licHe.1. from 
Witter .1. BicJi, accompanied by the 
s t .!.-men! that lie was chntrihuting an 
<stual amount to each of the churches 
of Ihe city, on Ihe ground that the 
cj mrch vs are a community's chief
i—•■! and m.-ril Ihe support of every 
chiz.i n.
Tliere will be a Rummage 
Odd Fellows hall, June j.
m
S A T U R D A Y
L A M B
LEGS 3 3 c
LOINS 3 3 c
FOREQUARTERS 2 6 c
CHOPS 3 7 c
STEW 2 8 c
FLANKS 15c
i
E veryth ing in Veal, Beef, Pork  
Everything in  Cooked M eats, Fow l, etc. etc.
for safe keep- 
ins if requested
^NK
f i s h  i s  e s p e c i a l l y  f in e
Elegant N ative H alibut, H addock and Fancy  
M ackerel, F resh  and Sm oked A lew ives  
Butter F ish , Clam s, F innan H addie, S irloin  Cod 
in  b oxes, and Slack Salted Cod
F A N C Y  M A S S A C H U S E T T S  A S P A R A C U S  
N E W  L O T  P U R E  O L IV E  O IL
E V E R Y T H IN G  G O O D  T O  E A T  IN  O U R  B A K E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T
B A K E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  T E L E P H O N E  465-R
EVERYTHING TO EAT 
Berries, Fruit, Vegetables and Green Stuff 
C O M E  O V E R  T H E  T O P  A N D  S E E  U S
E x t r a  S a l e s p e o p l e ,  A l l  C l a d  i n  Q u e e n - M a k e  D r e s s e s  
H a v e  B e e n  P r o v i d e d  f o r  T h i s  S p e c i a l  S a l e
A n  E n t i r e  S e c t io n  o n  t h e  S e c o i u l  F l o o r  H a s  B e e n  
G iv e j t  O v e r  to  T h i s  W o n d e r f u l  E v e n t
Sale Extrardinary-'Queen-Make” Morning and Porch Dresses
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 3 and 4
E v e r y w h e r e  in  R o c k l a n d  y o u  w ill  f in d  w o m e n  w h o  a r e  t h e  o w n e r s  o f  a  <‘Q u e e n = M a k e ”  
M o r n i n g  o r  P o r c h  D r e s s .  T h e s e  s m a r t  n e w  d r e s s e s  w e  h a v e  c a r r ie d  f o r  s o m e  t i m e  a n d
find they are perfectly satisfactory. At this Sale you will find a dress for everyone who comes. Beautiful 
models and smart in appearance. Quality not excelled in any other make of house dress we carry . M oder­
ately priced, within the reach o f the most economical buyer. '
$4 . 5 0  $5 . 0 0  $6 . 5 0  $7 . 5 0
\
F U L L E R - C O B B - D A  V I S
QUALITY
T E L E P H O N E  353-354
SER V IC E
FRESH  GOODS EVERY  DAY
THE ROAD TO HEALTH
If you would live to a ripe old age 
and keep the doelor away follow the 
advice ,f ihe t'nib 1 Stales Public 
Health Service:
Ventilate every ro »m you occupy.
Wear loose, porous clothing suited to 
the season, weather and occupation.
If you are an ind ..>r worker be sure 
lo get recreation outdoors.
■ Sleep in fresh air always; in the open 
if you can.
Hold a handkerchief before your nose 
and mouth when you cough or sneeze 
anil insist dial others do so loo.
Always wash tiie hands before eat­
ing.
Do not overeat. This applies espec­
ially to meals and eggs.
Eat some hard and some bulky foods: 
some fruits.
Eat slowly—Chew- thoroughly.
Drink sufficient water daily.
Evacuate thoroughly, regularly.
Stand, sit and walk erect.
Do not allow; pui- >ns and infections 
lo enter the,body.
Keep the tefem, gums, and tongue 
clean.
Work, play, rest md sleep in mod­
eration. .
Keep serene. Worry is the foe of 
health. Cultivate the companionship 
of your fellow men.
Avoid self drugging. Beware the 
plausible humbug of Hie patent med­
icine faker.
Have your doctor -xamine you care­
fully once a year. Altsi’ consult your 
dentist at regular intervals.
If you are inleresl-d in keeping welL 
re.ol "The Road l" He .mi” lust issued 
by tii,. Public Health Service. It gives 
invaluable* advice, which if followed 
\toiild prevent a gr-at many diseases 
and untimely deaths.
Miss Lota I/ikenian lias returned 
from tier vacation, which she spent in 
Somerville at ihe borne of tier father, 
Lieut. W. F. Lake-man.
W ITH  TH E CHURCHES
St. Peter's church Episcopal , seei 
notes on jstge one of this paper.
Joseph Halverson will load the after­
noon meeting of the Gospel Mission 
services Sunday, and Gap;. John Hal-| 
vorson will lead the evening meeting al ; 
7.1a. Ms. Ratlins wiki sing.
Congregational church. Rev. J. Ed­
ward J. Newton, minister: Morning;
worship. 10.30; Sunday school, 12. The; 
ladies of the churcli and parish are in- j 
vited to attenu a social session at th>‘ j 
home of Miss Caro Littlefield Monday 
afternoon.
At the First Baptist churcli Hiere will | 
be preaching at 10.fiit: Sunday school al ; 
12, with classes fur all ages. The Men’s | 
Glass incites all men to join with il in 
Ihe Bible study. Young People's meet­
ing at 0.1 a, with good singing and a 
happy hour with tiie young peoplee. All | 
are welcome to these services.
First Church of Christ. Scientist,! 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday! 
morning sen-ice at It o’clock. sub-1 
jer t of lesson sermon “Ancient and I 
Modern Necr,infancy, alias Mesmerism j 
and Hypnotism. Denounced.'’ Sunday 
school at 12.10. Wednesday evening 
meeting at 7..'i0.
Galilee T-mple, George .1. Simms 
pastor: 10.30 a. m.. preaching: 11.'.5 a.| 
in., Sunday school. Supt. Mrs. Georgia 
Aylward: 7.30 p. m„ song service, led 
by George Newc.tmbe. wifij short ser­
mon by pastor. Seats free; all are wel­
come. Prayer meeting Thursday even­
ing at 7.30.
Chueh of Immanuel: 10.30 a. m.. ser­
vice. of worship. Sermon by Mr. Allen. 
Baptism or christening of children will 
he observed Inis service. Parents 
bringing .'’lil.lr-o for haplism will 
kindly lie at Hi.' churcli at 11.30. 12 M. 
Sunday school and Bible class.... Tues­
day al • 7,30, regular weekday lecture in 
the church parlors.
■ W
TOD AY  & SA TU RDA Y  
ALBERT RAY  and
ELINOR FAIR
—IN—
“M A R R IE D  IN
H A S T E ”
A young spendthrift makes good 
with a startling business deal. 
What happens when a millionaire
started a honeymoon trip on S10.30. 
SERIAL
“Lure of the Circus
The last episode hut one.
M ONDAY & TUESDAY 
D O ROTH Y  DALTON
—IN—
“TH E HOM E
B R E A K E R ”
This is the story o! the traveling 
salesman who was right on the job 
every minute. 0
Don’t miss the final installment of
“The Silent M ystery”
Can you guess how it comes out!
JUNE 4 and 5: “ KISS OR KILL’
OUR FLAG
[For The Courier-Gazette]
Every country has its flag, as It has a right 
t<» do
And we love the Stars ant* Stripes—the red, j 
white and blue:
It Is your flag and my flag, that sacre^ bit of : 
cloth j
Was born by Gen. Washington and made b y , 
Betsy RossMrs. J. If. <n«l AlL*n Ilosve ofBoston and A. H. .J*»nes this city aro j 
a£ Norwood's at Alford's Lake for Ike! From our home and from our schoolhouse it j 
rwwir-vfifm !>iv hnliriavs floats out to the breeze,ueu-ldlion I .• 1 *■ •** i From navy yards and custom house and our |
--------------------- ' ships upon the seas.
MARRIED 1 And many eyes were filled with tears, and !
bv Rev i hearts were filled wltin glee,Robbins-Carver—Rockland, May 2S. ..............
Pliny A. Allen. Walter H Robbins of Rockland "b en  
and Margaret S. Carver of Pratt,*Kansas
brave Sherman bore the Stars and j 
Strips from Atlanta to the sea.
Pliny A Allen. Milford R Beal and 
Larrabee, both of Rockland.
Simmons-Francis—Rockland, May 14, by
Rev. PHriv A. Allen.. Richard B. Simmons and 
Lura A. Francis, both of Appleton.
of the tight,
In a battle on Lake Erie he flew the Stars and J 
Stripes,
When his flagship was on fire he flew It from j 
| his boat,
j And as the shots went through her, he plugged 
it with his coat.DIED
Harrington—Thomaston. May 27., Miss Leon- j . .
ora Harrington aged $<» years, :> months. And then our Colonel Roosevelt, a patriotic man.
McKusick—Rockland. May 26, Ralph H. Me- I He bravely bore the stars and stripes as he •
Kusick, a native of LincolnvHle, aged 29 years, charged*up San Juan:
G days i What did It Tteean to Teddy, what did it s tg -:
Sweetsir—Los Angeles, Calif., May 19. nify? j
Charles M. Sweetsir, aged 7S years, 3 months, j It was the banner of h:s country, and .or it he ;
______ _______  would die.
We wist. .uCm ” “ fife ihe Order' When ihe boy received hts country’s cell, with '
of Golden Cross, for their kindness In the recent
illness and death of Ralph McKftskk 
Mrs. Adeline McKusick, P. H. McKusick, 
Leroy Wasgatt. *
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to the tbrfnk the frieuds and neigh­
bors tor tiieir kindness during the sickness 
and death of our mother: for Qie beautiful
flora! offerings Mr. and Mrs. Justin Davis 
Thcmaston, Maine. *
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank ray friends for their, kind­
ness to us during; the king illness of my Le- 
loved wife;, also for the beautiful flora! tributes. 
• A> Andrews.
smile upon his face.
He knew that he would go abroad, one of a 
mighty race:
Then gemly embraced his mother, took father j 
by the hand,
• I’m off. Dad, for Old Glory, to protect my , 
native land.”
Our flag was borne across the sea, into a i 
foreign land,
To fight for right and liberty, for that we will 
demand:
And God in His great mercy, was with that j 
flag once more.
And will bring it back to fly in peace upon j 
this freeman's shore.
Wheeler's Bay.
—Robert Arthur Maker.
j. J i m ’s  C o r n e r  j
D O N ’T  F O R G E T
TO GET A POUND OF JIM’S
4 9 c  SPECIAL CHOCOLATES
FOR MEMORIAL DAY
R E M E M B E R
It’s Not the Price But the Quality You Get THAT COUNTS
FRUITS LARGE, JUICY CALIFORNIA NAVELS
5Qc, 60c, 70c and 80c a Dozen 
SOME SMALL ONES 15 FOR 35 CENTS 
N IC E  L A R G E  B A N A N A S  3 0 c  Doz.
MY 5c  and 1 0 c  CIGARS
ARE T H E
T A L K  O F  T H E  T O W N
M en L ook T h e m  O ver Pipe R e p a ir in g  a  Specialty
J A M E S  I K  > M ) IH
3 5 2  M A I N  S T .  C O R N E R  E L M
f a c e  f o u r THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE T FRIDAY, MAY 38, « « .
' : \ \ %
yp?, V-A-1
FOR SA LE
Village Farm finely fitted ior summer, or year round residence, containing 
18 acres, situated on banks of George3 River, near electric car lines, schools, 
churches', and Postoflice. House, barn, hothouse and other buildings in first-class 
condition. House has 10 large sunny rooms. For further particulars apply to,
R. J. ANDREWS, Warren, Maine.
STONINGTON Itnlli
Mrs. Gerlrude .1'ird.m win• was l.ik* n Mrs.
Id, .1 Rockl.-oid H-i-JitWi Friday fur inirlo
trealnielit i- giinirig. Mr
Mrs. Mirtlis mtiiismi from 1 lif*' harbor 1l**rs
sited I .-t Week with ini• sist<»r‘-!n- ’Hid
J;<w Mrs. Merry ll.uiitilen.
uni Edith visil.-d her mother. 
111mil:. ii Saturday :il West Slon- 
n.
-. Estelle Tibbetts and two daueli- 
arrive'l from 1'ortlainl last week 
,\ill >iiend die sinniiier here.
Miss Mi
Winter;
ruoiitlis
ll.sk- 11
Mnrliup
cuts M
Mrs. C.I
Tie -d.i 
Mrs. M
Id s (,j;,j| spending a 
pi- parents, Mr. and 
mall.
Nelson lias returned to 
ter -pending several' 
-■r .mill, Mrs. llaniel |
id is \i.-itirivr Ids par-1 
Irs. Erank Wood, 
ay visited in Hockland ;
lilisoii and little dauirh- ! 
t. r who Jiave h. n Msitinv her father | 
|i,rl Weed hive returned to Camden, i 
Private Howard Smith and Private 
Milton Mccsddis arrived home from) 
Camp Sevens last week, having re-i 
turned from overseas, honorably dis­
charged from tie service. All were 
glad to welcome them hack.
Augustus Anderson and Kathleen Bil-! 
lings are ill wllfi mumps.
Killed liiithm his relumed to Hath 
after spending a few days in town. 
Chariot!.I (ir.-.'II who lias lieen away | 
nontlis arrived home
MONHEGAN
Mrs. Antifn In vis of Haiti has arrived 
home for the snmWp r months.
Mrs. Van Horn a fid daughter Elsie 
are ,d the Trrhler collage- for tin 
summer.
Ii: Peabody of Thomltsluii was iii
town Saturday. -  ^
Mi-- |~ahel Tribler and Mr-.-THv;- 
M ■ dy U' in Hoothhay Harbor Sal-*
nr
Jtev. Mr. FiITnld of Hoothhay llarboi 
’odd services morning and evening 
Sunday in the Mouhegan church.
Mis. Alplionso Speed has .returned 
home from l.ynn, Mes.. where -he hat 
been visiting relatives.
Mrs. nils Thompson and son l.ewis. 
are visiting Mrs. Josie Shuman in 
Pleasant Point.
for sen 
Thursday
< returned from Hath 
ore on Main si reet. 
Allen spent Wednes-
Take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
This Spring
Create Appetite, Cive Strength
day in Rorkl;ind.
Leon Weed lias g in- to Deer Isli
Emma Wesroll -pent S-iturday and
Fundi, with her sister Mrs. I-.slie
Gra> at D-er' Isle.
Emilia Dow In- arrived from HaHi
and opened Iiler millinery -tore, ini one
of Bert ... ....1 s Mocks.
Stoninglon again Well! over the top
in Hie tilth V.ictury l.-iau in three a tnrs
Our dlotmenl was -'13.575, subseirilied
§30.950.
Mrs. Carrie Cousins who his been
in S.'Utli PotHand wilti friends, icame
inline Tip -if.i;
Mrs. Bertha Pitlcld anil dang!!der> j
B  B
J O Y F U L  E A T I N G
Unless your food is digested with* 
out the aftermath of painful acidity, 
the joy is taken out of both eating
and  living.
Reminds ‘
are wonderful in their help to the 
ftomach troubled with over-acidity. 
Pleasant to take—relief prompt and
definite.
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION
K
< $ = RlIA'l UOA.rV
■  E H  B  H ...B ..U  W.
Just R eceived j 
Cargo of
OTIO COKE 
$11.00 per Ton
STOVE OR FURNACE SIZE
M. B. & C. 0. Perry
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
■  a  ■  b  a  h i | m  - |
Professional and Business Cards
DR. F. B . A D A M S
OFFICE...............................  400 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
TELEPHONE. 160-W.l«tf
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
23 Sunm.r S tm t. ROCKLAND, ME.
D R . C. D. N O R TH
Physician and X-ray Operator
OFFICE: 15 Beech Street. Rockland
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Telephone 712 69tf
H. V. T W E E D IE , M . D.
Disease of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
*07 MAIN STREET
& Ruth McBeath Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. n . Tel. 24
OJTICE HOURS: Cntil 9.0# a. m ; 1 0* to 3.00 
and 7.00 to 9.00. Telephone 204 9
Dr*. T. L
Osteopathic Physician*
M UNION STREET - 
flours 9 a. m to 4 p. i 
days by appointment.
• ROCKLAND. ME.
». Evenings and Sun- 
Telephone 136. ltf
D R . J .  C . H ILL
Haa resumed general piaetica la
Medicine and Surgery
Oflca tad  Residence, 78 Middle Straat
Telephone 799-R STtf
D R . LAW RY
23 Oak Street 
HOURS ROCKLAND. ME.
Until 9.00 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. n . TELEPHONE 172
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
Dentist
*•7 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ML 
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 
Phan. 566-M. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to S
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
M t MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Opposite Thorndike Hotel 
X-RAY aad DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT 
65 tf
D R . A. W . F O S S
11 Beech Street 
BOCKLAND, MAINE
°ff,cteEuephon:e , 0° ,0 3 00 : 7M*S 100 JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
tStf W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Pho.
____________________  Successor to Hllli Drug Co.
Complete Drug and Sundry Lin* 
■pecial Attention to Prescriptions 
Kodaks, Developing, Printing an* 
Enlarging
370 Main St., Rockland. Me.
Oliver P. Gertrude H.
TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C. 
“Chiropractors”
Graduates of 
‘•PALMER SCHOOL"
Office Hours t 2 to 5: 6.30 to 7.30
400 Main S tre e t........................Snotford Block
ROCKLAND............... MAINE
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
Telephone II4-M. Lady Attendant
WARREN
Mr. mid Mrs. Kllis Stevens of Waldu- 
>oro were Sunday guests of Mrs. J. S. 
Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mank were the 
ruesis at William Stiekney'- Sunday.
Mrs. Winnie Merritleld is visiting her I 
lieee, Mr- George Stevens.
Mrs. Nina Gregory is visiting relatives 
d Gasline.
Mrs. L. Wliitehouse came from Porl- 
and Tuesday and i- a gue-t of Mrs. H. | 
7. Clark.
Mrs. David Leonard is a guest at 
ijarry A ~ • y'-. Mr. lonnard has em-| 
•loyment at Bath -dice his arrival from 
iverseas.
K. B. Clark of Highland and sister, 
vlr-. W. I,. Barren, were callers Mon- 
lay on Mrs. It. C. Clark.
Mrs. Howard' Batelielder s pupils had 
m entertainment at llteir school room, 
linkley's Corner, Thursday evening, 
lecjtations were given by ihe pupils, 
.villi musical selections. The occasion 
vas one of enjoyment to the children, 
dso to the parents •who were present.
Mrs. Carrie Vaughan and Mrs. Dana 
-mith and son are at Pleasantville at 
he Russell house for the summer.
Charles Spear has returned to Dam- 
iriscotla where he is employed.
John Cates from Bath was in town 
Sunday calling on friends.
At the d o s e  of Mystic Rebekafh Lodge 
Monday night an informal reception 
vas held. Degree master F. L. Mont- 
,'ornery was presented wim a gold piece 
o express a little of Hie appreciation 
lie members feel for all that he has 
lone and is doing lo make I he degree 
earn a success. This was done as a 
•urprise to Mr. Montgomery, and if ex­
pression "f face may bp taken as an in- 
lication I he surprise was complete. A 
dainty lunch was served.
Seth Welherbefi, a former resident of 
•Varren, now of Massachusetts, was in 
own last week greeting old friends.
Mrs. Minnie Downer Stenger, mission- 
try from India, spoke at the Baptist 
■hureh last Sunday morning ana at tile 
Christian Endeavor meeting in the even- 
ng, in the interest of her work.
NOTICE
Certain persons in and about Warren can 
!nd no loftier business to engage their time 
han to spend it in circulating stories very 
sietrimental to my character, if tliis continues 
ml the guilty parties are apprehended they 
vill pay the full penalty of the law.
Siguedr Rev. W. H. LAKIN.
SOUTH WAHREN
Murphy of Friendship was
WM. F. TIBBETTS 
•—Sail Maker—« 
Awnings, Tents, Flags 
Made To Order
NAILS-  Machlaa of Hand S w at 
Salt Rods— Second Hand Sal It 
Daalnr |» Cotton Dock. Sail T»la« 
pHaoa Wharf. ROCKLAND. MAINET.laphonc 152 M
A. C . M O O R E
PIANO TUNER
Wltb the Maine Music Company 
Ratldenca Telephone . . .  234-2 Camdti
Bert
:. E. Overlock’s Iasi week on business. 
Blanch Orne and daughter of Ttiom- 
ston and Mr. and Mrs. Moses Orne of 
ast Friendship called on Mrs. Mary 
irne, Sunday.
Mrs. Sidney Smith of Cushing died at 
he home of Edward Curtis Iasi S.d- 
irday morning. Interment was in the 
Phomaston cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Payson of 
Thomaston were callers al T. W. Mar 
snail’s last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Newbert of Thom- 
aston were callers at Walter Bucklin' 
;unday.
A complimentary dance and social 
vas given lo the boys from Over: 
Saturday night in the Grange hall 
Irving Spear is grading and other- 
vise improving his lot in the cemetery. 
Mrs. Ann.: Bucklin and daughter 
vere in Cushing Monday to visit tier 
'atljer, Capt. Dunbar Grafton, who is 
critically ill.
Mrs. Rose Marshall and Mrs. Nellie 
Copeland called on Mrs. Vesper Ruke- 
itill Mrs. Frances Libby ill Warren las! 
Friday.
Many of the farmers are gelling dis­
couraged on account of so much rain.
A very enjoyable gathering of old 
friends was held al Hie pleasant home 
if Mrs. Ella Lewis at Oyster River 
Saturday. Those present were: Mr.
ind Mrs. Alfred Lermond. Mrs. Fannie 
Wiley. Miss Harriet O’Brien. Miss Min 
lie Hanley. Miss Addin Lermond of 
lyster River. Miss Annie Flint of Rock- 
■ and. Mrs. Rise Marshall, Mrs Nettie 
lopeland and Mrs. Laura Copeland of 
this place. A picnic dinner consisting 
if everything lo delight the eye and 
satisfy the taste was served to which 
all did full justice*. Mrs. Lewis proved 
herself an admirable hostess and all 
hope lo meet with her again another 
year.
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
Mrs. C. A. Payson of Hope is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Esancy.
Mrs. Gertrude Ludwig, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. II. Esancy, has 
returned to her home in Hope.
Mrs. F. J. Esancy and son Roberl and 
Mrs. E. B. Linscott were in Inion 
Thursday.
Clarence Linscott is al home from 
Norway Lake, where he had employ­
ment.
Several from here attended the 
Grange at i nion Thursday evening.
Mr. ami Mrs. Earl Millay were in 
Washington recently.
John Esancy of Washington was a 
Sunday caller in town.
E. F.. Hokes of Camden is the guest, 
if his inoltier, Mrs. RoselUia Hoki*s.’
Bluebird Mince Meat is all ready for 
the pie.
CHRONOMETERS
W ANTED
A few Ships Chronometers, for 
which the highest market prices 
will be paid ii brought in at once. 
Send postal and I will call.
OREL E. DAVIES
24 tf ‘
EVERYTHING IN 
F O O T W E A R
Boston Shoe Store
MEN’S, BOYS’ and YOUTH’S
BLACK SNEAKERS
4 9 cAll Sizes
THE RAMBLER
nis Shoes—grey rubber soles, ii to
tot Q O C —II to 2 S 1 . 1 5 -
2t to ii S I . I S
(Include 5c for Parcels Post;
BIG STOCK OF
MEN’S, BOYS’ and YOUTH’S
Outing or Scout Shoes
9 to 13 $ 2 -1  toG $2.50
Men’s G to 11—
2.50,  2.75.  3.00,  3,50
Y u m  Men’s Genuine Calf Shoes
In Black and Mahogany, also 
Oxloida. Special $ 5  0 0
It is pretty hard to see any ditier- 
erence between these shoes and 
some that we have seen called nine 
dollar ones We guarantee these,
AH kinds of White Shoes for 
Women, Misses and Children
Boston Shoe store
278 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
A N N O U N C E M E N T  
THE JONES FOUNDRY, 
South Union, which has 
been conducted for 76 
years, is to be transferred 
to my residence, half a 
mile beyond, on the War- 
rert Road.
C. S. RIPLEY
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Henry Caddy and sou William 
of Boston and Willis Kinney <>f Bath 
visited Mrs. Albion Caddy last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Waldron and Mr. 
and Mrs. II. It. Waldron and children 
of Rockland spoilt Sunday with Mrs. 
Katherine Waldron.
Vesper Burton is visiting Ins mother, 
Mrs. Annie Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hook have moved 
to <> Suffolk street. Rockland. We re­
el lo have the neighbors move and
pecially Mrs. Cook, as she is our 
church organist and a Sunday srhnol 
superintend' nt.
Mrs. D. W. M um. Mrs. C. P. Morrill.
E. \ .  Shea, Mrs. E. Newliall and Helen 
Mesorvey spent Saturday in Hockland.
Mrs. Freeman Elwell lias In on spend­
ing the week in Portland. Capt. Elwell 
joining her for Uie weekend, where 
lliey were guests of his daughters mid 
son Nina, Mrs. A. E. Wallace and Bert
F. Elwell.
Mrs. F. M. Tower is,very ill.
Tile Ladies Aid will meet with Mrs. 
Jason P. Kane Wednesday afternoon.
The lirsi quarterly conference will 
he held in the chapel Tuesday after­
noon, Disl. Supt. Luce presiding.
Mrs. Maggie Docost has returned to 
her home in Nova Scotia after spend­
ing several months the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Charles E. Carr.
Levi E. Lord of fiueksport has been 
visiting his cousin Miss Winnifred 
Grant.
Merrill Reed spent Hie weekend 
home.
M.
EAST UNION
Mrs. W. A. Keyes and son Everett of 
Worcester, were recent guests fit' Mr 
Keyes’ sister, Mrs. Lottie Wellman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mank a't'tvjn 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster i 
Balh made an auto trip to this plai 
•Saturday where they visited their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Marik, and 
also called on old South Hope friend 
here.
Mrs. Margaret Rowley spent Sunday 
willi her sister. Mrs. Jennie Payson.
The Saturday night dance was well 
attended.
Miss Norah Kiske or Damariscotl 
visited last week with tier two nieces 
M rs. Edna Kearly and Mrs. Mary 
Payson.
V. A. Torrey and family of Camden 
spent Saturday ml Sunday at their old 
home here.
C. V. Fuller is in feeble health.
Pioneer Grange entertained members 
from Seven Tree and Camden Granges 
al its last meeting. There was degree
W. B. Gould and family of South 
(’niiui were weekend guests of hi 
brother. Roy Gould.
There was much excitement last 
Thursday night \\hen it was learned 
that the dam had given way al what is 
known as the Old Sawmill, causing 
terrific rush of water from the pond 
Hooding the lower mills and everything 
around them, tho water being several 
feet high. II was feared that both the 
grist mill and W. E. Dornan’s polishing 
mill would he carried away, but eaeh 
held fast to ils foundation. Vet consid­
erable damage was uone by the many 
washouts about the yards and build­
ings. The Old Sawmill has been in ser­
vice for nearly 125 years, but looks at 
the present time as though its days of 
usefulness were passed.
WHITE'S
GOLDIN 
=TONIC
PRICE 60 CUTS
fral £o
W H I T E ’S
G O LD EN
T O N I C
'" T H IS  old. reliable rem edy the  old 
*  be in every horse stable. 
T ones u p  the  tluggish organs of 
digestion a n d  fights disease. A  
reliable preventive and  treatment 
for Lo*t A ppetite , Indigestion, 
Y ellow  W a te r ,  S w elled  Legs and 
D istem per. ONLY 60c F O R  
HORSE INSURANCE. SoM by
druggist* and  general stores o r  
m oney-back guarantee. 
KIMBALL BROTHERS 4 CO.Incorporated *
Enosburg Fall*. Vt.
a i t a a a a t n e a i t i t i t i m i i i t
:  Developing and Printing j
FOR *
A M A T E U R S  l
AT J
CARVER’S * 
BOOK STORE !
*  M a ll O rd ers  P r o m p tly  F i l le d  j!
*  .MaMHkkkhkklilriinitaii
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. C. I.. Stpeper have been 
in Bangor for a few days guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Ficketl.
Lieut. Richard Hodschn left Satur­
day for New York w' or he is to join 
his ship ttie Virginia which sails for 
Brest, France, soon. He was accom­
panied as far as Balh by his wife and 
Mrs. diaries Peterson, going by auto. 
Mr. Peterson returned with Mrs. Pet 
erson and Mrs Hodsdon for the week­
end.
Chester Allen is enjoying a new side­
car motorcycle.
The townspeople are welcoming 
Clarence Jackson, fepme from Overseas. 
Mr. Jackson saw considerable actual 
lighting and says lie just happened to 
be one of Ihe lucky ones spared to re 
turn. His buddies fell on ail sides. 
We are glad "Pat" was spared lo come 
back to us..
Repairs are being made on the inter­
ior of Masonic hall, which when com­
pleted. will be a vast improvement 
and much appreciated by both Masons 
and Stars.
The Centenary drive for the Metho­
dist society is coming on very favor­
ably and no doubt South ■ Thomaston 
will go over the top in this as well as 
everything else it has undertaken.
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
church met Thursday afternoon with 
Mrs. George Green to commence work 
for Ihe coming fair.
Memorial exercises were held at the 
Grammar school building Thursday 
afternoon.
Miss isusie C. Sleeper. Worthy Ma­
tron of Forget-Me-Not Chapter, is at­
tending Grand Chapter in Portland this 
week.
Miss Elizabeth Lister is employed at 
the home of E. W. Palmer in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Allen and son 
Chester are at their summer home for 
the season.
The Salvation Army drive was 
rousing success in this town.
One of our citizens who is having 
drain rebuilt on his home premises 
while trying to remove a half Ion rook 
took an unexpected tumble and cam-* 
out looking like a dejected wbarf-rat. 
To lookers-on he appeared as though he 
thought he was engaged in making a 
permanent success of holding back 
land-slides, in the Culebra Cut. Panama 
(Janal. ' Was it second childhood, 
neighbor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Watts and family 
spent Sunday with Mr. Watts’ mother 
at 5t. George.
SOUTH YVALD0B0R0
Herman Burnes went lo Lewiston as 
a delegate to the Grand Lodge of K. of 
P.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wheeler, who 
have lieen -pending the winlei^ in 
Brewer, were in this place Iasi week 
on business. They liave sold their 
farm here.
It. g. Winotienbnch and F. L. Pitcher 
w/*re home front Bath over Sunday.
O. S. Borneman was here from Batli 
Sunday with a moving van. after his 
household goods.
Mr. and Mrs Wendell Stiidlev and 
Mrs. Alvin Studley of West Warren 
were at R. T. Winotienbach's Sunday.
W. G. Wallace bought a cow of Leon 
Ludwig Saturday.
A. E. Winclienbacii of Franklin. Mass, 
has been the guest of his brothers. 
Brainard and Gardner Winclienbacii the 
past week.
Mn«. Nellie Wallace arid daughter 
Dorothy were guests of Mrs. Isadore 
lloffsos at the village Sunday.
Guile a number attended the Me­
morial services at the village Sunday.
Word was received here Saturday of 
the death of Mrs. Maude Staples Care­
less in Taunton. M"s. Careless was 
the daughter of Orrin Davis of thi-: 
place. She leaves a husband Joseph 
Careless and two daughters Miss Alie- 
Staples of Taunton and Mrs. Fred 
Winchenharh, of this town, a father. 
oji«-sister. Mrs. Alvin Wallace and tw- 
brothers. Rev. George. B. Davis of llii- 
lown and Winfield Davis of Taunton, 
besides other relatives, she leaves 
many friends'•i^-rr and in tier own 
home city to mdVirn her loss.
Orrin Davis a ini'.daughter Mrs. Al­
vin Wallace went lo Taunton. Mass. 
Monday lo attend Ili**i funeral of Mrs. 
Maude Staples i'irelf-s.
Mrs. Almond Burii"S has returned 
home from Friendship where she ha- 
been tile guest of her parents.
Mrs. II. G. WiiiclienhnelY has sold one 
of tier horses to Mr. Mafiden.
WA100B0R0 GARAGE CO.
USED CAR DEPARTM ENT
Model 90, IMS Overland, $9'>0 
Model 90, 1918 Overland, ?^50 
Model S3, Overland §300
Model 1917-Foul §350
AGENTS Ford, Chevrolet and 
Overland Oars
*«uJS5Srr *7t«t
SOME MONUMENTS
seem to lit into the landscape, to be 
just the right height anu size to look 
well.
Others are so small they are lost in 
big lot, or perhaps you’ve seen one 
i massive and elaborate that it 
seemed to overbalance the very smalt 
plot surrounding it.
We give particular attention to such 
details and can supply correctly 
PROPORTIONED MONUMENTS 
that will look well on the plot for 
which they are intended. Gall and tell 
us your ideas.
FRED S. MARCH
The New Monumental Warerooms 
Park St., Cor. Brick. Rockland, Me
ATTENTION!
BOSTON FRUIT STORE
252 M A IN  S T R E E T C A S E  B R IC K  BLOCK
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FRUITS
A FEW MINUTES WALK PAYS
SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE FRUIT EVERY DAY
90c a dozen Oranges sell for 75c a dozen
80c a 
75c a 
60c a
70c
“ “ “ 60c
•« “ “ 40c
Lemons 25c a dozen
Best line of Candy 49c 
Fancy Groceries, Sunshine Biscuits, 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, etc.
BOSTON FRUIT STORE
TELEPHONE 32 M. GOODS DELIVERED
W O R L D  C H R IS T IA N IT Y
W O R L D  D EM O C R A C Y
DEMAND WORLD PROHIBITION
Help the W oman’s Christian Temperance Union to 
achieve for the World what it has accomplished for 
America.
ONE THIRD its Jubilee Fund For World Prohibition
RAZORVILLE
Dr. J. Warivn Sanbarn and Mr. It....1
•f Waidohoro visited at W. E. Over- 
lock’s last week.
Mrs. Flora Jones, who lias been al 
the hospital at Waterville for surgical 
treatment, returned home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs W. E. Overlook, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Nash.. Mrs. Nellie Crooker 
ind B. K. Ware were in Rockland Tues­
day attending Probate Court.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. E. Overlook were in 
Gardiner Tuesday attending the Ken­
nebec County Sunday School Cbnven- 
'iiin. Mr. Uverlock was one of tile 
speakers.
M iss Bessie Dawson is working for 
Mrs. Flora Jones.
Rev. L. It. Clark. Baptist Missionary, 
held a s -rviiv  at the Razorville c. E. 
thapel Sunday .evening and preached 
i most excellent sermon. There were 
i goodly number present and all hope 
he will soon e-.me again.
Mrs. Nancy Thurston is working fori 
Mrs. W. E. Overlook.
The lime lias been set fur June -Ju to 
have the exercises in honor of our re­
turned -soldier boys. The exercises ] 
vill be field at ttie village in the after­
noon followed by a picnic supper. All 
ire invited to he present and bring 
supper for their family and their in­
vited guests. Supper will he served 
>> the lifdi-s to tin- speakers and ttie 
-oldier hoys of the late war, and Hie 
var of the rebellion and Spanisti- 
\merican veterans. It is earnestly 
hoped that every man, woman and
shall and son Roscoe, who are in :he 
poultry business here, showed that 
they now have 1908 chickens hatch- i 
this year.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Stevens and 
daughter Erma arrived home from 
New York last week.
M:-s Bertha Maloney was in Frien i 
-hip Sunday lo attend the funeral of 
Mrs. Amanda Davis.
Mrs. it >se Robinson has so far t 
covered from her recent illness, as to 
be able to ride out.
Mrs. Yorke of Falmouth is hous - 
keeper for A. R. Rivers.
Rii:i Ihe past week was a great
hack to farming here.
Mrs. Lucia Goddard received a
meld of day-old white leghorn i
bv part•el post from Connecticut
week.
except i-ill
the rnid-
•hilil in town will lay aside everything 
m that day and come and give Ihe 
lays Ihe reception that is due them. 
>V. E. Overlook is chairman of the 
•ammitlee on arrangements and B. K. 
Ware and Mrs. Pauline Pierpont am 
he committee with him and they ear­
nestly hope that every person in town 
vill consider themselves on this eoin- 
uittee and do everything in their pow- 
*r lo help to-make this -a success.
Mrs. D. G. Young received a letle 
Monday fmin tier, son Weston win 
i -till in Paris, France, doing milita- 
i police duty, staling that he was a’ -- 
j to depart for mine expecting to arriv 
| in this country some time in earl 
; June.
B. B. Robins in is in ilMiealth at Jlu 
writing.
Schools in town with the 
of district ii are closed fo 
summer \ irati m.
Mrs. 'Evelyn Bigelow is the guest of 
tier grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. W 
son rimer.
Mrs. D'wev Maloney and daugli 
Corrinne arrived home Monday fr • a 
East Pe.pperelt. Mass. Miss Corinn 
rentiv underwent an operation for 
ijephantisis at (lie Nashua, N. H„ In- 
pital. from which she is receiving 1 •
They visited relatives at Pepi...
Winrhendon and other places while 
sent.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Leora Miller and ikmghter Mad­
eline of Thomaston have been spending 
a vacation with her mother. Mrs. Flori
------------------ | Cook.
CUSHING ’ B. T. Orne has sold his stoop b"j'.
Lewis Hanley of Thomaston broueht! The Romp, to Charles Bucklin • 
i company of young ladies to ttie Pleasant Point.
Hanley cottage Saturday, who ri>- Mrs. Rachel Turner and Mrs. i.-m 
nained until Tuesday. Among them ' Delano are visiting Mrs. Agnes Gran’ 
were Ruth Grafton, Doris Anderson Brewer.
ind others. j Miss Lorindn B. Orne was the week-
Albert Benner of Thom aston brought end guest of tier parents. Mr. and M - 
i crowd of 10 to tile Edgerton cottage B. T. Orne ;it Thomaston.
Saturday for the weekend. j Fred Felker has gone to Burnt Island.
The latest reports from Joseph Mar- where he will engage in lobster Ii- : -
ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The members of the new firm wish to announce that they 
have taken over the buBlnena ot the old Rockland Marble and 
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel 
that they can Berve the public satisfactorily with anything 
In the line ol Cemetery work—granite or marble.
E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK ft GALX
2 82  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
K I N E O
Ranges and H eaters
W i t h  a l l  l a t e s t  I m p r o v e m e n t s  
I n c l u d i n g  g l a s s  o v e n  d o o r s  
A r e  u s e d  e v e r y w h e r e
SOLD BY
V .  F .  S T U D L E Y
273-275 Main St., Rockland, Maine
W h j |
Aren’t there 
wlien ttii.- very > 
POWDER i- .. - 
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“IT LIGHTS THE WAY TO HEALTH”
W h y  W a i t ?  W h y  S u f f e r ?
1 i- r' t-n 'iiifh in this world willioni lining tortured with Indigestion pains. Why suffer
J trouble and its Allies can In- so easily prevented. PRIEST'S INDIGESTION
POWDER i' i sure r.-ln i for dizziness, .•■irk headache, sour stomach, palpitation of the heart, mal-assimila- 
' ' lll<- i;''! '* any drug store, or direct from Priest’s Pharmacy. Large size
bottles, SI.00; good size bottles, 35c; sample sent free to any address. Now on sale at all up-to-date drug 
-tore- and at soda Fountains.
! SF. PRIEST S R EG U LA TO R S. An ideal Tdnic Laxative. B°oUi?«t*t Prt« r25 clnttVerttil. 
JO H N  BIRD COM PANY, D istributors, Rockland, M aine
CUT OUT THIS AND SEND TODAY
P R IE S T ’S  P H A R M A C Y , STATE STREET, BANGOR
Please send uie a free sample of PRIEST'S INDIGESTION POWDER, and 1 will give It a trial 
................................................................. Address .........................................................
■■.XXXXXXXXXXX x x x x x x x x x x x x  >o<xxx x x x x x x x x x x ;g<x x x x x x x
X
l N o w ’s T h e  T im e
X 
X
to enjoy that drink of all table 
* drinks,
T h e  O r i g i n a l
1 P o s t u m  C e r e a l
x
X
An invigorating cup of rich, snappy 
flavor, full-bodied and delicious to 
the taste. T he very thing to add 
to your solid table enjoyment, for 
it is part of the m eal—not merely 
$ something to drink with it.
Postum is boiled just like coffee 
(full 15 minutes after boiling be­
gins), but unlike coffee it is pure 
and drug-free. Coffee drinking 
usually upsets nerves, stomach and 
heart. Postum  contains nothing 
harmful.
I Jii Grocers — Tw o S izes —
:•
* Usually so ld  a t 15c a n d  25c
jL x x x x r a x ^ x x x x x x x x jo M x x x tfx x x x x w jx x x x x x x x jff iio e a o o i
k T*NDAR00llClLEN.Y
S t
“The Winning Card”
N o one need ever be disappointed in 
the m enu if you have a N ew  Perfection 
Oil C ook Stove. For then  it need never 
be m onotonous. \ o u  can cook every­
thing and  every th ing’will be delicious.
And besides you will be saved the 
drudgery of a ho t coal range.
H ie  N ew  Perfection gives gas stove com fort.
The fue l— kerosene— makes it everywhere 
available. Its L ong  Blue C h im ney  gives per­
fect com bustion—heat clean and intense. W ith  
or w ithout oven. O ne to four bu rner sizes. 
T h eN ew  Perfection W ate r H eater gives plenty 
of hot w ater for every purpose—greatly simpli­
fies k itchen duties.
See your dealer today.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW  YORK
N E W  P E R F E C T I O N
O I L  C O Q K \ S T O V E  S
Also Puritan C ook Stoves — 
the best Short C him ney stove.
PLEASANT POINT
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis of Thomas- 
ton were guesls at Farnham Slone's 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Rivers of Ttioin- 
aston were weekend guests of Alvah 
Carle at Faraway Farm. Jerome Bush- 
nell and Ralph Richards of Thomaston 
were Sunday guests.
Miss Eva Shuman closed another 
success! ul term of school Friday. The 
scholars were treated to candy.
EeRoy Seavey and Stanley Miller 
went last week to New York, where 
they are to spend the summer on the 
steam yacht Levanter.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Stevens and Miss 
Erma. Stevens have arrived from New 
York where Mr. Stevens lias had em­
ployment for the past 18 months. They 
have bought ttie land and buildings 
known as the Capt. Thomas Chadwick 
place and are to move in this week. 
Their - m Rayhert and family will con­
tinue Ip occupy tile old homestead.
At Acorn Grange meeting Saturday 
evening live applications for member­
ship were received. The Grange had 
just taken in live other new members, 
which is very encouraging. We are 
glad to sec the young people joining 
the Grange. Miss Frances Campbell 
sang a solo which was greatly enjoyed.
Friends and neighbors to the number 
of l.j met at the home of Mrs. Fannie 
Morse Saturday, the 24ID to celebrate 
her (8th birthday. Fannie, is as young 
as any of the girls and knows bow to 
make every one have a good time. 
The dinner tables were fairly groan­
ing with the heavy load of good things 
piled upon them. Each woman car­
ried a cake or pie, while the hostess 
served dandelion greens, potatoes, cold 
ham, pickles, coffee, cake and ice 
cream, < hie woman was so excited 
when she made her cream pie that she 
made a mistake and used castor oil for 
flavoring in place of vanilla! Mrs. 
Grace Maloney made the birthday cake. 
Mrs. Morse was the recipient of a 
large number of beautiful presents, 
among them a birthday cake from her 
brother, John Dwyer and wife of lly- 
annis. Mass., and a pair of very fine 
silk stockings from her son Thomas H. 
Morse and wife who live in Tacoma, 
Washington, also 810 in money. The 
ifternoon was devoted to organ music 
with singing of solos and duels. Miss 
Meptie Seavey. Miss Elvn Cushman and 
Mi's. L. 0. Young, were on hand with 
[heir cameras. All pronounced it "the 
iest lime yet,” hoping that Fannie may 
live io enjoy many happy returns of 
the day and that the same company can 
.ueet with her each year. Those pres­
ent were: Mrs. Julian Young, Mrs. 
Ira Seavey, Mrs. Josephine Shuman, 
Mrs. Grace Maloney. Mrs. Sadie Davis. 
Mrs. Alice Seavey. Mrs. Florence Orne, 
Mrs. Nellie Seavey. Mrs. Lena Cush­
man. Mis. Sybil Young. Mrs. Sadie 
Morse, Mrs. Emma Bttcklin, Miss Lizzie 
Young. Miss Mertie Seavey, Miss Elvu 
Cushman.
WALD0B0R0
Charles N. Winslow and famiy and 
Miss Rose Winslow were guests at S. S. 
Winslow's Saturday. Tuesday they left 
for California where they will make 
their home. Tin: change was made on 
account of the health of Mr. Winslow.
Herbert S. Weaver was called here 
Saturday by the deatli of his mother, 
Mrs. Margaret Weaver, whose funeral 
was held Tuesday afternoon.
Lester Clark has entered the employ 
of K. L. Deymore.
E. A. Glidden has purchased an auto.
Mrs. Ossie Welt went to Ttiomaston 
Monday to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Margaret Davis.
Mrs. Edwin Hoffses died Saturday 
night.
The memorial service at the Methodist 
church Sunday was fully attended. The 
address by Rev. 0. G. Barnard was very 
interesting. The few remaining veterans 
were escorted by the S. of V. and W. R. 
C. The boys of 1817 and 1818 were in­
vited but only two accepted the invi­
tation.
E. E. Jameson and party of Warren 
were in town Sunday to attend the me­
morial service.
Mrs. Meaubec Aehorn had a heavy 
weight dropped on tier foot one day 
last week and is suffering much pain 
in consequence.
Peels Off Corns 
Between Toes
The Great Corn Loosener of the Age— 
Never Fails—Painless.
V com mashed, squeezed and crushed, alt 
day torn:, io between two toes! You can try 
the desperate "treat ’em rough” way and try 
to dig it out and fail. Or. you can fry the
“Tw o D rop* o f ‘G efa -It’,—T h a t 's  All !'*
sensible, peaceful, painless, easy way and uae 
"(le s-Il ” It's easy for “Gets-It to remove 
corns in hard-to-get-at places It's a liquid— 
a wonderful painless formula—It has never been 
successfully imitated It settles on the com. 
and dries immediately. Instead of digging out 
the com, you peel it out painlessly. There's no 
stick' master that doesn’t stay "put, no salte 
that Irritates or rutis off. You reach the com 
easily with the little glass rod in the cork of 
'  •Gets-It” battle. It does not hurt the 
l Try it, trot and smile! It's a 
never falls
-ueis-u," the guaranteed, money-back cora- 
remoter. the only sure way, costs but a trifle 
at anv dmg store. Manufactured by fc. Law­
rence & Co . Chicago, 111 Sold in Rockland and recommended as ine 
world’s best corn remedy by W. H. Kittredge 
and tbe Pendleton Pharmacy.
every 
true flf 
blessing
WEEPING ECZEMA
A Perfecl Treatment For This 
Distressing Complaint
TVasinq.
“I had an attack of Weeping 
Eczema; so bad that my clothes 
would be wet through at times.
I suffered terribly. I could get no 
relief until I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives (or 
F ruit Liver Tablets) and ‘Sootha 
Salva’. The first treatment gave me 
relief. Altogether, I have used three 
boxes of ‘Sootha Salva’ and two of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’, and am entirely well” .
G. W. HALL.
Both these remedies are sold by 
dealers at 50c. a box, G for $2.50, or 
sent by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited, 
OGDENSBURG, N.Y.
“ Fruit-a-tives” is also put up in a 
trial r: v:h!?h sells for 25c.
WALD0B0R0
Albert Renner of Lynn i- vi-ilinz in 
town.
T. L. Richards spent Sunday*at Mar­
tin's Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fnzg and daugh­
ter Doris left Sunday for Pittsfield. 
Me., where they will reside. Everyone 
is very sorry to see-Kte.it leave, .is they 
have made many friends in town.
Miss Maerice 'Benner of Rockland 
was Ihe guest of her mother Saturday 
and Sunday.
Mrs. Ida Stahl has been ill with ill- 
llitenza but is much improved.
George Walbridge "f Gardiner, was 
in town over Sunday.
Miss Helen Gallagher was in Warren 
Sunday.
The past grands of the Rebekahs and 
idd Fellows of Roekland. Warren and 
Union met with Ibis lodge last Wed­
nesday evening. An excellent banquet, 
was served and a happy time reported.
Misses Hilda I.evensaler and Maerice 
Benner' of Rockland were here Sunday 
evening.
THE MERCHANT MARINE PROBLEM
Will the United States Again Rule the
Seas?—American Economist Favors a
Discriminating Duty Instead of i
Subsidy.
There is much interest being mani­
fested in and much discussion of the 
merchant marine question at ihe pres­
ent lime. There was a time when ships 
bearing our tlag sailed on every sea, 
when we carried 80 per cent of our 
foreign commerce. Yankees have at 
ways considered themselves rather 
• smart,” hut we are rank amateur 
when it comes to diplomacy. Diplo­
macy destroyed our merchant marine. 
By entering into treaties with foreign 
nations, in which we agreed to accord 
to foreign shipping the same privilege 
that our own enjoyed, receiving in re­
turn, the same concessions from other 
nations, we lost to our shipping the 
advantages which it has hitherto en 
joyed in I he way of assisting our mer­
chant marine had the benefit of gov­
ernment. subsidies, our own shipping 
interests suffered accordingly, declined 
and almost died out.
Due to the needs created by our en­
trance in to the world war, needs for 
transportation of troops, munitions of 
war and merchandise of all kinds, it 
was necessary for the United States to 
acquire a great many ships and the U.
S. Shipping Board was organized for 
the purpose of providing such ships 
l ’p 1o March i of ttiis year the Ship 
ping Board had added 619 vessels of 
wood or steel to our merchant marine. 
At present the United States owns 555 
ocean going steel cargo ships with 
1,336 now in process of building or to 
be built. This is a fleet large enough 
to make the oilier nations of the 
world sit up and take notice. Will the 
United Stales again rule Ihe seas?
Since Ihe war has ceased the prob­
lem of the handling or the disposition 
of Ibis great fleet is an all-important 
problem. Shall the United States gov­
ernment continue to operate lliose 
ships nr shall they pass into private 
ownership and operation?
Chairman Hurley of Ihe Shipping 
Board advises Ihe latter, as do many, 
if not most of our prominent states­
men and business men. Chairman Hur­
ley proposes that the government sell 
lo private owners, not at the cost of 
poduetioji but ai the prevailing market 
value, all of tile merchant vessels 
which hove been or are to he com­
pleted. Favorable lerms of salp are 
proposed and he also proposes in effecl 
ihat Ihe government shall make good 
any losses which may occur in 1heir 
operation. This means subsidy or 
father a double subsidy, a policy 
which has been opposed by both Ihe 
Democratic and Republican parties 
alike. Particularly lias tlie Democratic 
parly been loud in its opposition to 
subsidizing any line of business.
Tlte American Economist is in favor 
of a large merchant marine. It is op­
posed to government ownership and 
operation. It opposes government 
ownership and operation of any and ali 
public utilities as contrary to public 
policy. But it is not our purpose to 
enlarge upon this phase of the subject. 
What we want to say is that we are 
opposed to subsidies. W'e oppose Ihe 
subsidizing of the merchant marine al­
though we do not believe it possible tu 
efablish and maintain one under pres­
ent conditions, and without some form 
of government support. In other 
words', since Hie foreign merchant ma­
rine is subsidized, it is necessary for 
ours to receive Ihe same or equivalent 
support in order lo place it on an 
equal footing. What we favor is a dis­
criminating duty instead of a subsidy. 
Until within the last 70 years we were 
masters of the sea. Now, “Brittania 
rules the sea.” Tlte reason we ruled 
Ihe sea formerly was because of the 
ract that it was to Hie advantage of 
shippers to ttiis country to make use 
"f American vessels in shipping their 
goods, because there was a discrimi­
nating duty of 10 per cent in favor of 
all goods imported in American ships 
Not only that, but foreign ships had to 
pay larger tonnage dues than domestic 
ships. American ships thus had a two- 
told advantage. So did American reve­
nues. The tonnage dues and the addi­
tional duties on goods imported in for­
eign ships added greatly to our reve­
nues.
A discriminating duty operates in 
two ways, and it always is certain in 
foreign vessels the domestic producer 
gets the benefit of the additional Pro­
tective. Tariff; if the importation is 
made in American vessels, the mer­
chant "marine gets tlte benefit of the 
Protective or Discriminating Tariff. In 
both cases, the federal revenues are in­
creased. There are few. if any, treat 
ies now remaining in force which 
would conflict with the imposition of 
discriminatory duties in favor of 
\merican ships and. since the system 
worked successfully for ttie first sixty 
years of our national existence, we are 
heartily in favor of a return to that 
policy which would not only foster our 
-hipping interests, bill would add very 
materially to the federal revenues. 
—American Economist.
FOR SALE—To be sold »l the right prici 
One double tenement house on Lisle street, 
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays $20 
per moDth rent.One double tenement house on Walnut 
street, pays $20 per month rental, connected 
with the sewer, flush closet In basement on 
each side.One double tenement house corner Broadwij 
and Pleasant streets, pays $19 per month, 
toilet In one end, ten or dozen apple trees on 
lot.
Above houses are never vacant Must sell to 
settle estate. Apply to L. V  UTTLEHALK, 
42 Park 8t., or 18 Union 8t. 43U
EAST WALD0B0R0
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffin and son 
Robert, Mr. and Mrs. John Coffin and 
son Ralph, attended Ihe Grange at 
North Warren, Friday.
Tlte Ladies Social Club was enter­
tained at the home of Mrs. Joseph
Waltz with an alt day sessions ami 
picnic dinner. 15 members and two vis­
itors being pres'-nl. A bountiful dinner 
was served by tite hostess. The meet­
ing was called to order by the Presi­
dent. all answering to the roll call with 
a Bible verse, and clippings were read. 
Mrs. Mary Day carried out Ihe pro­
gram: Reading, Mr. N. W. Hines; a
story, Mrs. Wendall Studley; recitation, 
Ella Mank: two guessing contests, one 
a trip to ttie woods, ttie ottier a bottle 
of beans to guess ttie number of. Mrs. 
Lizzie M tody gi>! Hie prize on the beans 
and Mrs. I,aura Bracket.! anil Mrs. Wen­
dall Sludley guessed Ihe same on ttie 
I trip to the wood.-, s i it was a draw,
| Mrs. Studley being the winner; singing 
by Ihe elu-.i. Will meet in two week- 
twilit Mrs. .1. A. Hines. A very nice time 
was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Edwin Hoffses is stopping in 
Tiiomaston \\Mh .Mrs. Horace Keizer.
Mrs. \V. .1. Rines and three children, 
wlto have been stopping in this place a 
few weeks left Friday for Oakland.
Fred Shuman was at C. A. Fogier’s, 
Thursday.
Mrs. N. W. Rines was in Brunswick 
Friday.
Clarence Hoffses was in Thomaston 
Thursday liight, called there by the ill­
ness of his mother, Mrs. Edwin Hnffses.
For pimples, blotches, bail complexion. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is tire medicine to take— 
it lias established fills fact
T H E  U. S . E M PL O Y M E N T  SE R V IC E  
W A N T S
MEN FOR THE L IM E  K ILN S  
AND Q UARR IES
Apply at the Office 
15 SPRING STREET
Telephone 54
U. S .  M E R C H A N T  M A R I N E
Opportunity is presented experienced men to secure
F R E E  T R A I N I N G
In preparation for license examinations as
D E C K  O F F I C E R S  
a n d  E N G I N E E R S
at schools of U. S. Shipping Board 
FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six weeks, fits for th ird  m ate 's  license
or h igher; open to men of two years’ deck experience, ocean or coastwise, or 
equivalent in fisheries, or on lake, bay or sound.
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one m onth, fits for th ird  
a ssis tan t engineer's license or higher, open to men of m echanical and  engineer­
ing experience, including locomotive and sta tionary  engineers, m achinists on 
m arine engines, graduates of technical schools and m arine oilers and w ater 
tenders. *
Navigation Schools. Mass. Inst, of Technology. Cambridge. Mass..^ Rockland 
and Portland. Me.; Engineering School. Mass. Inst, of Technology, Cambridge. 
APPLY AT SCHOOL, OR STREET FLOOR, CUSTOM HOUSE. BOSTON, MASS.
T H E  U N J V E B S A L  C A R
There are more than 3,000,000 Ford 
cars in daily operation in the United 
States, This is a little better than one- 
half of all the motor cars used in America. 
The Ford car is every m an’s necessity. 
No m atter w hat his business m ay be, it 
solves the problem of cheapest transpor­
tation. W e solicit your order now, be­
cause production is limited, and we m ust 
make it the rule to supply first orders first. 
Touring Car, $525; R unabout, $500; 
Coupe, $650; Sedan, $775; Truck Chasis, 
'$550. These prices f. o. b. Detroit.
R O C K LA N D  G A R A G E CO.
Corner Park and Union Streets 
Telephone 7 0 0 ............ ROCKLAND
City of Rockland
P O L L  T A X E S  
A R E  D U E
And payable a t the Collector’s office
OFFICE HOURS
9 a. m. to 12 m. ; 1.15 p. m. to 4 p. m.
SATURDAY
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
II you can’t  come to  Cjty 'Building, le n d  e a r i  
• r  telephone 397 a n d  oollector w ill oalL
O . B . LOVE JOY* Collector of Taxes
UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WALKER D. HIMES. Direct.;: Genera I of Railroads 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Corrected to May 12, 1919 
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
7.40 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston. Au­
gusta. Waterville, Bangor, Portland and Bos­
ton.
1.20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au­
gusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and Bos­
ton
I. 35 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Portland and 
New York (commencing May t»).
Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, 
Lewiston, Portland and Boston.
Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath.
Trains Arriva
II. 30 a. m. from New York. Boston. Portland, 
Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville.
•.00 p. m. from Boston. Portland, Lewiston and
Bangor.
L20 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Bangor, Waterville, Augusta and Bath.
A—Passengers will pmwlde their own ferrj- 
tge from Woolwich to Bath.
f  M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
D C. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE
Resumption of Service
Effective May 26. 1919
STEAMSHIP CAMDEN 
Leave Rockland 8 p m. Tuesdays, Thursdays 
mil Saturdays for Boston 
Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays 
ind Fridays at 5 p. m. Leave Rockland Tues­
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5.15 u. m. 
for Bangor and way landings.
Leave Bangor at 2 p m. Tuesdays, Thursdays 
ind Saturdays for Rockland and way landings.
MOUNT DESERT & BLUEHILL LINES
Bar Harbor Line—Leave Rockland Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 15 a. m. for 
Bar Harbor and way landings 
Return—Leave Bar Harbor 1 30 p m. Tues- 
lays. Thursdays and Saturdays for Rockland 
ind way landings.
Bluehill Line—Leave Rockland 5.15 a m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays for Brooklln. Satur- 
Jays only for Bluehill and way landings.
Return— Leave Brook 1 in at 1 p in. Tuesdays 
mil Thursdays; Bluehill 1 p. m. Saturdays only 
Tor Rockland and way landings.
F. S SHERMAN. Supt. R S SHERMAN, Agt. 
Rockland. Rockland
Estate of Leslie E. Fogarty
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
May 2U, 1919, she was duly appointed ad­
ministratrix of the estate of Leslie E. Fogarty, 
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de- 
eused, and on this date was qualified to fill 
mid trust by giving bond as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are required to make 
payment immediately to BELLE V. CORTHELL.
• Rockland. Maine.
May 20, 1919. May30 Juneti-13
Estate of John D. Ripley 
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
May 20. 1919, she was duly appointed ad­
ministratrix of the estate of John I>. Ripley, 
late of Appleton, in the County of Knox, de­
based, and on this she was qualified to fill 
said trust by giving bond as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the es- 
nte. are desired to present the same for settle­
ment, and ali indebted thereto are required to 
make payment immediately to
CARRIE K RIPLEY,
Appleton, Me.
May 20, 1919. Ma.v30June6-l3.
Estate of Sophronia M. Bur. in
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
May 20 1919 she was duly appointed execu-
rlx of the last will and testament of Sophronia 
M Burton, late of Thomaston, in the County 
>f Knox, deceased, without bond as the will 
lirects, and on this date was qualified to fill 
mid trust.
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for set- 
lement. and all Indebted thereto ure required 
o make payment Immediately to
SOPHRONIA B HAN8 COM.
May 20, 1919. May30June6-13
Estate of Benjamin V. Sweet 
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
May 2o. 1919, she was duly appointed ad­
ministratrix of the estate of Benjamin V. Sweet, 
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de­
ceased. without bond as the court directs, and
i this date was qualified to till said trust
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for set- 
lement. and all Indebted thereto are required 
o make payment immediately to.
STELLA K SWEET. • 
Rockland, Maine.
May 20, 1919. May30JuneG-13
Estate of Fred E. Whitney
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
.he 20th of May she was duly appointed ad­
ministratrix of the estate of Fred E Whitney, 
late of Rockport, In the (Vninty of Knox, de- 
lsed, without bond as the court directs, and 
this date was qualified to fill said trust. 
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for set- 
lement. and all Indebted thereto are required 
o make payment immediately to
ELSIE M. WHITNEY.
Rockport. Maine 
May 29, 1919. May30June6-13
Estate of Lewis M. Fields 
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
May 20. 1919, he was duly uppolnted ad­
ministrator of the estate of Lewis M Fields, 
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de­
ceased, and on this date was qualified to fill 
said trust by giving bond as the law directs 
All persons having demands against the 
fState, are desired to present the same for set- 
lement. and all indebted thereto are required 
o make payment Immediately to
FRANK B. MILLER.
Rockland, Maine. 
May 20, 1919. ________ May30June6-13
Estate of Julia F. Starrett
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
Mav 20, 1919, he was duly appointed ad­
ministrator with the will annexed of the estate 
of Julia F. Starrett. late of Warren, in the 
County of Knox, deceased, and on this date 
was qualified to fill said trust by giving bond 
is the law directs.
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for set­
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required 
to make payment Immediately to
May 20, 1919.
RODNEY I THOMPSON, 
Rockland, Maine. 
May30June6-13
Estate of Simon H. Webb
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notiree that on 
May 2u. 1919, she was duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testament of Shnor^ H. 
Webb, late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, 
deceased, without bond as the will directs, and 
on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
Ail persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for set­
tlement. and all indebted thereto are required 
to make payment immediately to
ADELAIDE B. WEBB.
Rockland. Maine.
May 20, 1919. May30June6-13
Estate of Harrison Emery
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
May 20 1919, 3he was duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testament of Harrison 
Emerv, late of South Thomaston, In the County 
of Knox, deceased, without bond as the will 
directs, and on this date was qualified to fill 
said trust
All persons having demands against the 
estate, are desired to present the same for set­
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required 
to make payment immediately to
HATTIE L MERRIAM, 
South Thomaston. Maine
May 2ft, 1919 May30June6-13
Estate of Sarah E. Snow
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on 
May 20. 1919, she was duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testament of 
Snow. late of Th •roiston. in the County T>f Knox 
deceased, without bond as the. witT directs, and 
on this <^te was qtial'Jtt) to fill said trust
All persons haying*' demands again'*! the 
estate, are desired -to present the same lor set­
tlement. amf 'all Indebted ther • o . re required 
to make payment immediately to
TILLIE M OXTON.
Thomaston, Maine.
May 20. 1919 May
A R T H U R  L. O R N E
Insurance
Bacceaor to A. J Ersklnt ft Cm. 
417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
D R . T . E. T IB B E T T S
Dentist
Cwaw Mala a il wiatar Stmta, BaMUaaS
MAZDA C=2
E l e c t r i c  L a m p s ?
White light that will 
show true colors.
Au c k l a n d  garage
W . P . ST R O N G
W atchmaker 
and Jeweler
THOMASTON, MAINE
THOMASTON
Fr.'d U .thru- 'll .-f Bp<i'W *n. M.-~ :
li t- t.. * n in l iuu .< f-'A da's Hi - «• k. 
Mr-. WnrrflB Marsh ami Mi-* «:l-ir- 
. - . *- - - 
*<yk wRb Mr uid Mr-. Isaac Wilband.j 
Mr- II. T. Marfiuunfsie • iH-rMin.-I j 
Mi* Th-jfliasiAn Bridge Club Wednes- 
l l j  cvcninA. Prises were woo bj Mrs 
M. I*, rry :iud Mr-. J— i-:i Emery.
I. -vi H. (iiiii*ir.-: .f Sew York i- e*-
pecrt11 rive in •
week f..r .1 few Mays.
II. ii. Il*url Robin-on h.s been -n-
t.> .l.liVfr Mm Manorial I'M ;d- 
. m \\>itu hall Friday aftern.-.n 
ace .if Tt . li. L. <’r."’k.'tt. i\h-> i-| 
I .ml ..f town ami will t»«> unable!
.■ |be II. Null 
- ■ M kHs»
ml will l.- used f<*r Hi* ;. *r-1
TO .
S v SATISFACi
^ R E P A r
1
J J l L
Vinalhaven High ?cho»l i~ in 
irnest about the Kr. .\ c lunty 
;his - • ■- •
gime'out of the five it has played, 
,m.l . \ j - v -  ' • win the postp.in. il game. 
• it .. kiami High Wednesday it or- I 
f, Thomaston High 3 to 0, the game • 
kins' pi..re a; Yinalluv- n. The visit- 
i-i . ffemi unexpectedly strong I'esist- 
...... ind Smalley’s southpaw delivery
-
. -r hand Thom.isloii fauna Mullen j 
o!v> three hi!-, and he had 131
- trite...its. The summary : - 
\ !■ t!haven. 1 n 2 0 0 0 0 0 x—3 |
T!i nias’i.n, 0 0 0 0 0 0 " 0 0—Ml
Batteries'. Mullen and P^ttei-sunrf 
Smalley ..• .I Linnekin.
Follow ing is the  I..-a
A CHOICE ROAST 
5VJCH AS YOU SEE -  
WITH YOUR DIGESTION 
WILL AfrREE I 6C
For Sale
FOR SALE- Ueht Ur—-rv Wagon. nwrir l 
ne» MELVIN CLINE. Sprnee Head Tel. mmiirs mnw I [nSocialCi
* turkey eggs for $3 
Maine. 39*46
Lost and Found
FOR SALE A Sand 
play. Telephone- 770 or 
! GAZETTE OFFICE
LOST—Monday si.-h:  ^ \ei.ir chihlreu s i Please ntTtirv A H JONHS. : : T. 
: COURIER- j Gazette
43*tf.
FOR SALE Homestead of late Cap: N W.
Thompson, .it Friendship tillage. For partieu- 
i ;:irs. nppl' KOI>NKY I. THOMSON, 
j Main srreet, K vk.ami. Me *7"
! pr;
FOR SALE A driving hor^ e. 
toil sleigh, robes. blankets, t 
WATTS. South Thomasion.
top hugg; ____ ,
CHARLES rerumed. 42*45
■ FOUND -On Limer *fc ; • * *,*•!... .
I tnining money and key Owner can har- - 
! by applying to IS. X. MARSH. Br-m.: s:»>
j .:nd paying charge.*.______________ 42-4
LOST I. tfl B( •
WILFRED ROBERTS. 7S«* M.ni
FOR SALE Hub r.-.nge. sideboard, dining 
r.ii.'e. *« dining chairs and several other pieces j 
ut furniture, anti lot of second hand doors : 
and windows E. E. RANKIN. 74 Cedar St 42*4 *•
Wanted
IT is a sure sign that a man is a stranger in the community if he is unacquainted with the fact that at this repair shop cars are rejuve­
nated— that cars are washed and polished and 
cared for in an up-to-date manner.
w ll
Vinalhaven 
C am den . . .  
Rockland.. 
(Thomaston 
jTii inu-t.'li
-hauling t.i
Last P. C 
I .800
I
l .300, .i«*i
4 .000
rfVD#» 1nf Mis* M«r*r»r• •! N’HV-'V. t!l •
f»a^ r*r. Tii-^ay aft^m * n. when Mr.
4 >.i «*• . • I- .*!•• ,.f !>..rs r>i
:r|s e hem. Mr. C.ow-
11 at'
Mrs . ii-I -  *.i H *t»pr!
A. F. BURTON. Thomaston, Me.
------------DEALER IN AND BUILDER OF------------
C E M E T E R Y  M E M O R I A L S
VINALHAVEN
In the game Wednesday betvwen 
Vinalhaven High and 1 ! maston llig .
■ - A-
\ - score toeing -0. I ..
\ a pos
lion io-win the 1319 pennant.
News was received Tuesday of the 
leatl •' W Iter N >yes. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. I; . N - f this
.Ml. Tile d-e . ..  ,i it ..T ied  ..i'out
1 , year ago a -oiith. ru girl and while 
|v -.hag !.i- wife's parents in the South 
v  contracted malaria and was advised 
| :n i physician (■> return north, 
past few weeks he has (keen with his 
■ parents at Bath and it was ttiere tie
| died.
I A quiet and informal wedding wa- 
- leiiiniied .: th* h in
W E’LL sell you m that will agr tsw itii
.oil’ll
priee
we chare, 
able. If >
family i 
that’s ,. pretl 
isn’t it 3
d ion an.l 
u- that the 
i- very rea-on- 
■ii buy meats of 
lind that your 
letter for it and 
I reason.
Watch ior Mr. Happy Party
F0R SALE—FARM One nc!c fr. m Sou:h 
II. !-• Over '.n artrs tine pasture mowing land 
mil ...—I lot: 1 U story house in good repair: 
! apple and shade trees, spring water. :r..ui 
Iirook: blueberries "galore:
10 miles to R.vockland. -------
I hilltop: ideal place for summer home 
[• O UoN K kland, M
WANTED Obi
I for sale.
!■ ■-
WANTED O.ris to work in Laundn. 
work . -I pa' L1MEROCK HAM* LA! \
DRY. KoekUnd. Me.______________ ! : :
miles to H It. WANTED—Man !■• learn was'..'g v .
Piessant situation on I « , ^ i .  m„n . pay. rncji that under-:
. . . ---- ---- flring a boiler preferred LIMEROIK Ha m .
LAFNDRY. Rockland. Me I P400’
FOR SALE The Smith house North Main 
sir.-*:, modern improvements, barn and garage;. 
a!s.. other - and firms. ANNIE F HAHN.:
i:T Rankin street 4-*4 >
work
are Fu
-an Aj
FOR SALE Early
I loo T.unaio plants 
STREET Tt: !
cabbage plants 
per d».z. St1
..0o per 
CEDAR
ad maid, fa
FOR SALE{double harnesses, 
I in good condition 
MRS SARAH E.
You will note that I am a little higher '-''‘e- M 
on Beef this week as I am cutting a h£0R .fALE 
fancy corn fed steer for which I paid aater heat 
the Swift Co. a fancy price. It is the 
best beef that they had.
Pair w,.rk horses g>'"i Se: 
Webber cart. Ford ear All 
Reason for selling, sickness j 
WYMAN, Wvman Farm. New- 
40*43 i
WANTED—4 ".k mi -three. Summer at shore, winter .n R. 
H'gh wages Fine opening for reliable »• 
or women Apple MRS E H HAWLEY. :
Blgh SL. B He. TS3
WANTED !’ •
a ffU'-k or p.-i' .-a- 
MONT STREET I
gtie-1- fh.'ir ..lint
Benuev. Wednesday.
bin*. M- 
ii.-r .kaii'di. Mrs
A. It IL.vi- .-  n. .Mlig hi- family fr. 
the L r.m l n !i..u-c. Kt. v -!r* . t. ii 
th* U .M - ’hi -linw M tin s i r * - ’ 
Th* i.^t ni* • *in^  -f the * f :
Bapli- Men s l.eiime Tib-i.> **\.*ni
MUST PROTECT BUSINESS
Fr**- j 
rfinp
:uz
*n
.fine.
brinir
rid. I i-
r  live 
i! eh ful 
iinonift 
- "a
HEAVY WESTERN C0R.N* FED STEERS
F Hu- j Pcrterbouse Roast, per pound ........ 40c
; Sirloin Roast, per pound ...............  38c
. Chuck Roast, per pound .............24c~26c
Best Rump Steak, prr pound ......... 50c
, Pot Roasts, per pound ....................... 35c
f Mr and Mrs stew Beef .............................................30c
1 R.tlph W. UiclLir.is. '  h Main >:reet.jTop 0f Round ....................................45c
| H .*k! i!i*U \V* dn« -• ih> hitfh ,n- j Hamburg Steak, ground while you
I when M a rjr art'. tiautf!:'.,*r T Mr. and! wait, per pound ..........................  30c
'. Mrs. T.'i.itl. « «  ar\' i- ! Pr.-':. K.<’:>.*>. j Corned Beef, per pound ............ 18c, 20c
j .»ui! Walter H. »i* - *f H >ekland. j Western Beef Liver, 2 l b s . ............... 25c
V. J pork Steak, per pound................. - • 35c
\. Allen. Tuie t" i'.-* iilnes> f Mrs. j Salt Pork, lat and lean, per lb. . 28c'Tel 424-il__
iCarver, jrr&pduiotthT of { Fat Salt Pork, per pound .................30c :
j .i»% only hr* iinui'iliaJe relatives •’ ; Bacon, only 10 lbs. left ........... 35c
i the families were present. Aft
One of the finest residences in 
modern hard wood floors, hoi 
Lited roof, nice large garage
$10fis centrally lc 
piazza and is 
there is *aLso a 
same lot which goes
WANTED r
wages Every 
: mer at shore.
nq
convenience 
vinter in cil]
aidreur, t::ner :
IT CLARK
maTd
d txHnfort 
Wonderful
has 11 rooms, nice larg ry way a very nice place: j 
m house all modem, on the \ 
with the.large house; they
vclass rooming house This place will be s«-id 
at a bargain. Apply to F L.
■ ■'! ! M i • ______________
FOR SALE IPebble Cottage—at Crescent Beach, furnished- 
Apply IO MBS A. L HAHN-, 16 Pleasant _St.
WANTED I*u; > fer clarinet . :r *k 
Aj.p:> to JOHN <;riSTLX- 1- p.-»nt s: 4J*4‘
WANTED Lagency tor the most versatile low pr rd a 
arotuid farm tractor on the market. se.L 
sigh:: $:»•>««• will start you in this bus;at-N 
that should yield $V>0*‘ to $10.^ 19 pr*ri: j- 
annum GENERAL INDUSTRIES. 113 B * 
way, New York 42*
YOU WANT to get rid of your
ur receipt rltht at home If it f ' 
( money refunded: receipt only; t>;
“ ckpor
an.:
FOR SALE—Schooner, nice freighter en
gines. one 1*3 h p. Lathrop and or.e Mianus 10
h n. ; also a good hotster 'Mil carry T * pi'jvEER CHEMISTS COtons Inquire W G PI TMAN. 41 North Main } 1 u‘ 1
Street. ‘ 3^ *f WANTED- Housekeeper it ar. aged nua.
------------- - — ; the 'counfrv; r. 't -- farm An except.*FOR SALE The J H e n r y  F.iut cottage at ; an„ i,, , lc .  -ffcr - J uj th.v si-jiti :. T 
iduy iBewi-h Bargain if auid a: °***-I hojis.. w^ ll mul r >mf.>rtab!v furmvhyj : 
i an AS ANNIE \ FLINT. Franglia sj \ r' , J . :r  j .  r' . make L’■
_  i work eaaj Apply C. U
-
• x te n d .d
W.--L
er a (le- j
.Ming i i : n .- n .  Mr. .in.l Mbs. 
eft -a the 1.30 train for an 
wedding -rip through th.
GREENS ISLAND
for
!jon. -npi-r w ■- -erv-d .1! f, o’el >ek. 
■bent 130 mimbers with cur.’.  ing 
■ - ■ ■ - ? Qrcbes
Miss F furnish -
(luring tbi <• i iquet, the e -■ 
which five minnte speeches were mad* 
hv >1 . T Crswf.cd. lodge Reu*l R dda- 
-on onvi Mr. Dwinol f tginiiien. H-v. 
II \ . H n E. -  Bird. Rev. t> \
Allen. Jiidg F. B. Miller f R ektand. 
and Oh apt tin X-r: in. Rev. S. II Sargf at 
.nd ll- \ H K. Hutchins. Alfred C.
r..
i.f Warden liaai ’he roinini 
.i- able t. »<vnr. M id i-  B. K. M .
ire— which i-.«li.-il f .r:h
■ Vugns win*
-
fre.juent - 9
bMving m!U>ic.*! !•’*
joyed: •1•rff .n \ ..I**
ken; violtn - '
- ' acnonpap
i:-: fin nfi: tenjf
cashing. Tii** rhur
Ye 11 1
. Edgar Une-
I i»n. Miss
W atts
Thursday, June M 
music. Rt :^ i - . -  i 
hail tn h ■ \ e.imfy
Mi-s Theresa Paid returned T i— i-y
- : S; 'i*\ e
(las b'-n -pen-ting -e\ -r.i we. k-
u p ’. G--rg*. I. .a 4 ( l e -  I.
P,4»Cal have t.-s•a in B • - hb-4 this w -
■The graduali. v - - '
P High r- :. s.l 44:’t !».. held at til.
Baptist church Tliur-day evening. Ju::-
is*.
Mrs. i.tiivil L Lshing was th*
gues: f Mr- Anni- 1>" .:i - W . -ity
Mr-. Kti .r rfti'it*i ii‘l - *n Atw. .j .if 
dr-. Kntz Sjoer.-n ..f
GOING
out of 
BUSINESS
OUR WANT ADS.Little Cost —  S f£  'Results
B I G
T R A D E S
IN
Everything
Green - Island f 
Harmon of \Y--i
m i l t 1” ’ - ' l • ;;r nng fr -ni
atiop. for appendiei!
M:— FI •'* B -a  
very enjoyable wee 
• te’rt • 
They are;t!v • :i: iy.
■n*
. f Fran 
-i-e-i. w 
.- -l-.wly
crtfica! per-
friend  h  id a 
visil a . Mr
if Ifg-tcland 
he aiitom Jliile
WESTERN CORN FED COWS
Porterhouse Roast . . . .  ...................
Sirloin Roast .....................................
Rib Roast ..................................
Chuck Roast 
Rump Steak
Top of Round ................................
Hamburg ............................................
Stew Beef ...........................................
Pot Roast .......................... ..............
Corned Beef ......................................
FOR SALE—Tea r m tw.,-5tory house.
IsheJs. frail and apple trees. Acre of land j 
F.i.c : ;a !1 I M Df.VTOX. Sj- r street.
' UockporL Maine 37*44
1 FOR SALE Brand iiew Natl-na: ash ‘
'register: total adding sad detail slip; recisters 1 a  3  
to Sire: can save you *20 C E 2
| Li.XNlEl S, Jeweler. R.-kiand___________ 34tf f ree’
FOR SALE A !:.rgain it snid it once Farm, b- . 
• - io i ii _ we la : water plenty OF Nt
of’ pasturai e. large wafer front, good boating. Maiue
30c 
26c
24c 
20c
40c ......................
35c ' • ties Will sell
2Sc or whole of farm r i . Inquire of
Miss EVA TOKBer. Tenants Harbor. Me -an iS*:f
WANTED—Y' U-:s woman t tra ". It : 
l .spLal Appi- ,  MATRON. Barrett H ■
7 Main w “ r , >L - 4
WANTED—Wot! ’. t^t»een the age
. *.v}:h hitft school efiucaiic:n. to «nir:
trnabaa Trainins School for Ntuaes
years course with las: six mon:hs .
e Hwsj.itai, New York. Ai*pl;y to SOFT
RSES. S: Binafas Hospllai. Portland
ac; 11 for
Lavvl'in Brov
LCfiken’d 
Mr-. J. A l
-
nv ho h.is
Closing Out Sale 
going on
C O M E  A N D  S E E
now
U S
DAVIS VARIETY STORE
& & &  M A I N  S T .
Opposite Fuller-Cobb-Davis
\iti0i:nv*n. ’.to. 
v -
- -
tii Tuesday.
Mts E'iz.i R 
ha-h:uid .it. Ill* !
Brazil Nuts 
Almond Nuts 
Red Filberts 
Toilet Paper
Pineappies .........................................
, 1 gal can Apples ...........................
 ^All kinds Confectionery, per lb. .
; Candy, per pound.............
••■i C.rvi i Evaporated Cape Cod Cranberries,
-evrti: npinllis.j 3 for ........................ ......................  25c m!nu:es_to
.iri %v;f at H : >n 12 cakes Palmolive Soap and 2 cakes
>m -  .-day nn- j Rose Bath for ......................
Bird’s Mince Meat
. . .  th- Mrs. Kirk's Mince Meat, per lb.
:• diluteli’.'r and | Scur Krout. per lb....................
1- r.*!urn-i' Baker's Chocolate, per lb. ..
, v.-... H.irlnir Blue Rihbon Peaches, pkg.
Gold Leaf Corn Syrup. Maple
45c FOR SALE -  4 h p Bridgeport Marine Engine.
! with shaft and propeller complete Nearly new 
iSc 6 - id to settle ostare of the tate B F. Myrick. 
p r.-e Joe Also a ligii: work harnesi for bif
WANTED Wwi-i. t t general 1; rk
:..r.i.f> of two Applv or address O. T S6 K 
NEK 140 M.i.n S: Th' -■ .-t . >!e 4 *4
WANTED—Washing or ■-'eertin* bv the h. j- 
C. r  37 PARK ST. England. Tci 71-12.
40*43
rr:o « ,u=a- WANTED—*4iri 1< r gener-i housew rk. MR-
3 i c  horse, with • .ar and banes, has been used I JOHN E CODMAN M itr.et.t S .u ire  <’ -
28c t,u: :te season Price f Address
50c DAVIS. Admr Vinalhaven. Maine 
18c
A B
W A N T E D — W r- LO RING'S CAFL 
Jetf
WALD0B0R0 WHALL0PED
T» e W aldob on* ! ■ • . - : - eeived an
unm erc ifu t !n»unt .nz i‘. K en n -s ty -
- T uesd )• 11:-:1ft. bu t tt.e .r  visit
W.t- - -ou rc Of 1!nr.iiial pi* -
g «n**h id in g  feeitur** ;>eing a s u p p e r  at
F. z. .Id’s : 1 ii ran t. . In the b o "  -
- iih  h a d  th e  lor - - - hg
and L aw py 4\a s ifjg i line■ for the
rVPJl ill-'. Tile
\Y atdohoiv.—W aif .<■ ’.IS, Flint i2J.
v< - • ■ \  S ih : ii«>. Ha g en tian
43c
33c
22c
10c
.......23c
... 33c
.......15c
.......6c
37c 
. !6c
Flavor.
10U ages, wirh - --J s:or, loiac. oa.o W ik tF D_- ks . . • —,
“ i f  . nbowery And .iio apple trees, cuj tons luj. fam:Iv •:-: nr miaurst:
plcniy of pasiunse. wc*od to-'U£h for me \rv< u tu’l rv ■» • h -*• <• Ua*-use: farm bonirrs on Seven Tret? Pond, five AKW HAWLLY. *5** H._ s... Hat..
drv-.e rb dei«o:, good boating and fish- } ns Telephone 40lf
also for sale 25 tons hay, 25 
cords dressing a cont.-actor's wagon (light) 
farm wagjn and mowing machine S A 
ADA Ms - 1 *Lhne.~ -ck a?:., K ■ ’.*::ar.i
FOR SALE—In ( - s x r
U-s: of ctr.dltio:’. Garage 16x21 and one-half 
i sold :n 30 diys a: 5 sacri-
WANTEO— Mes
Apply 3
acre of land. To be :
E B. RICHARDS
_e FOR SALE—House and lot a: Head Harbor.
p e r  b o ttle  . . • ........  ..........................  Is’e au Haul. Apply :c MRS. HENRY M
in 1 Shoe Polish, white, black or tan, gkh- s B.w n . Is..- an Me 1?*43
in liquid c-r boxes, each ................10c
Cocoanuts ........................................... 12c
Cream Corn Starch..............   10c
Elastic Starch ..........  5c: 2 for.......... 9c
California Sweet Oranges, 
per dozen,....................
large size. 
.............. 60c
7 for . . 25c; and 25c dozen
Large Lemons, per dozen _ . 30c
Extra Fancy Large Grape Fruit .......10c
128 T
H'x'klviivi—Ariitii i 
I.vwry i'.P.
WVii-’.-r
-
NEW CONGRESS DATE URGED
lap -.trder
km of 
over th e  eon- 
m ay  not 
Gifford N. 
in tro d u ced  a 
! inopt on the
t i t :  ',v:tig i t-
A ij.ee.al nieeti of Paul s Lodge
F and A M.. was li-td Wednesdaj
• veiling •d Mas:-rs' nic'i: 44..
observed \  hi!ted bean -upp-r "...
served il anqiiet hall at 04»i
Amity L•vltf. ,.f wen guesh
of the ••\ fnm? and there \4ere als
represent ati\~  f■ m \ur -ra L dse ..
R.Kktaml •ind Ori , -
Jocre..
er** was ■ n
* * * *
Dr. Laii-.n Hy* j a be. Mass.
has been t at \V. A. Paul’s thi:
F R A N K  O .  H A K E L L
CASH  GROCERY
pr?ces”  SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
41 OCEAN STREET TELEPHONE 316
•d r- iurlW \V,
lu-
week.
Airs. X
ne-day from Portland vvtier 
h e .*  sp- n d tn f -  -veral nv< ok-.
Mr-. K • Linn-i: of -  :n- rv • 
Ms— . i- the a lie— 1 f Mrs. Huiph T
Spetvf ’.liis w.-k
Th- R. 11 r will pi
Libby's Evaporated Milk, per c a n ...........................................14c
Libby's Condensed Milk, per c a n .........................................12Vzc
Peanut Butter (bulk), p lr  lb...................................................... 24c
Maine Corn, per c a n ...................15c; 2 c a n s ...................... 25c
String Beans, per can................... 15c; 2 cam s...................... 25c
Gallon Cans Apples, each ........................................................45c
Brer Rabbit Molasses, Green Label can, 18c; Gold Label, 25c
Red Alaska Salmon, tall cans, e a c h ........................................ 25c
Bird’s Mince Meat, per c a n ........................................................33c
Wesson Oil, per c a n ....................................   25c
5 lb. cans Davis Baking Powder, e a c h ..................................75c
Royal Baking Powder, per c a n .................................................45c
Sardines, per c a n .......................................................................... 25c
3 cans Tomato S o u p ................... 25c; 12 c a n s ..................... 95c
Large Cans Tomatoes, e a c h ......................................................19c
snr,
tim>* iifttwer* the election
■ - -- s- taking ’
Ir . f th.- W:-Ut«v. work 
'-■ »in ••.v::r. R - • ‘.iv
McArlhur. ..f ' irvcon. .. 
hill {irovidiiig Hint i! -I 
M reft- r>;!i munediu’- y 
election.
McArthur take- >4r i-.-iti'.n lint the
-
g ks was ivel from one
par; of the thirteen t-fate- to t!i*» other 
was difficult, and tin. it is now ill >c- 
— • 
■ -- thin a ;
: people have gven it a majority—
; ,; ;-. fr. :n N-.ven .-r  until he !>'- 
I cember of tfie foil my yeor 
1 'x'.int- on! that il i- 
•ere?’.- .f ■ Pr -ide: with an "ppo-;-
- - nds I
iwav i-  long •- p --L‘ie. ••spv.’UKy 
: .vlpm i.fk*- p.*\vo: ;u s; hef .■■
presidential election year: Hence he
_
; ‘he «:■ n-' tu:. m wh 
y-m--''— shill i--- 
;n every yeor. and - 
i' n :h- Mer.
I unless they -a.ii: by 
ferent >1ay." civ,-- fall uulhari’.y : 
make the change.
i o - - -  - :. : :  ; .u r- :
Splendid Sunkist and Gold Bar Raisins, ; r i:. ve Jig Dr
all 15 oz. packages ..........................» c
FOR SALE—7-r- m bouse on Rankin S:. 
minutes walk from eleetrio curs: 1 acre 
ian*J w; b fnil: ire^s. Firs: class condi::- : 
Otts: b r i  il  u: occee. KNOX CLOTHING CO..
Main S: OfStr hours t? to S r. m. -*fj"
" FOR SALE—7917 F r*l iUto truck, capacity 
l to 15* ti .-.s; recently overhauled ar.d painted. 
..ad in good condition Used only or.e sut.- } 
mer Will be sold at a bargain if applied fer 
Immediately Cash ur on insiailmenis. EARR\ 
aARR. ’ 74 Main S rcct________________
FOR SALE—Dry H rd W >J. flr.t-d for 
>t .v. furn-'.ce or fireplace. $14 per rd: dr> 
hard fou foe: wood $1 2 ; h3 rd flood liznbs!
elivered T J. CAK- 
aTTen P O address 1 
Rockland 3U1 ,
Cutter—F r the sumxae:
at once giving full partioi-
ry and experience. Reference; 
The Courter-Giane, Roeklan l.
37:f
WANTED—An:: jues of ail kinds, inc-mlirg 
furniture, -hina. pictures, tea: modcJ. Hiph- 
cash pricrs pa.A BLAKE'S PARER STORE.
. vi _______
WANTED—Ail cnlc-ts !:ng biired healthy ta=« 
Angora Cats and Kittens BAY VIEW FARM.
North Haven. Maine. • 2o**>4
WANTED—Second hand Sails. Highest prices
paid for heavy or liefer s^ils. W F. TIB­
BETTS. So I! maker, T^ison's Wharf. T«i. 152-M.
Residence S45-M ISrf
To Let
TO LET- -5 x-r 
« -
UASE
New Soda Crackers ............... . . . . . 1 8 c
Ginger Snaps. Common Crackers----14c
3 Crow Cream Tartar. lb............. 17c
1 lb. . 68c: by mail, delivered . 75c
Mother's Oats, with aluminum dish in­
side. the large package ............... 30c
FOR SALE—Bailey bike buggy. Good, eaceut
rubber tires Go: :•» be n*>ved fros: F V 
Bur; :e i  barn on L.aeroeS street. Lott a: i: 
and make me an uffer \Y. O FULLER. 31ff
Cod Bits, fancy large pieces .......... 19c
1 lb. boxes Porterhouse Codhsh Steak,
made by Superior Salt Fish Co...... 2Sc
Warren Alewives, 5 for ................... 25c
Dry Salted Pollock .........................  10c
Slack Salted Cod. fancy .................  19c
Table Talk Ketchup, per bottle — 14c 
The 79c Broom is everywhere else SI.00 
and S1.25.
Pure Lard, per lb.................................35c
Flake While Compound, per lb...........2Sc
Maxola Oil, per quart ........................ 65c
Mazola Oil. per pint ............................35c
Peerless Flour. '4 bbls..................... S32>0
Mansfield's Best and Gold Medal S1.85 
| Johnson Beans, per quart .................22c
w.tv- t„ the ir.- I™ ?  J e.u,ow E** Be*ns .................“ fFancy California Pea Beans .............. 20c
Cucumbers ..........  10c: 3 ler. . . .  25c
R hubarb , f re sh  every  day from  the
garden, per pound ............................4c
New Radishes, p er b u n ch  ..................... 5c
Texas Onions, per pound ..................14c
T ' "t - ' ' ’ P a rsn ip s , sp rin g  dug. p e r  lb . 5c
ent*-' j Turnips..............V....................................2c
- '  ! C arro ts .................................................v . . . . . 3 c
ty  m  fVcemlver, ---------------------------------------------------------------
in  In* .( .Ilf- ! California P ru n es, e x tra  large size, the
iib!
F o r  S a l e
The very best Bed­
ding Plants from
H .  H E I S T E D ,
ROCKPORT, ME.
___________________________________42- 5
Summer Cottage
To Let, For Sale or Exchange for 
city property. WUdwood Cottage, 
all furnished, on beautiful Mirror 
Lake, among Camden Mountains. 
Good fishing, boat and garage.
Inquire F. G. CLEVELAND,
33 Pacific Street
Rockland, i ^ ab
37:f
TO LET—FaratshrsJ r  -tn. 97 UNION ST
________________ un
TO LET - For s. _ sau .. f:irnishrtl
conige of ftTe rooms, oa r ± r  line. A fine, vrew 
♦ : tht? hirbr-r; city water Inquire of A H 
•TONES. .,* Uourirr-viazettc offices C>-::
BIckneU cottage
m .  TEL 5TS-W
| _______ ___________________________ 42*4~>
T 0 L E T < • • this
firs: floor; electric an\i use of bath room
• PARK STREET 42 4*.
TO LET ii. se N 12 ' ; • soft
for two 5null farn. es or one famiiv MISS 
HELLIER. Jaaesoa Beverages, or TeL
• _________________________________ 42 45_
TO LET—One large free: r*rm furs r.ri.
! barb fl^or and one for light ho*asej£*e: -
lag partly furnished, -as stove, use f te.'e-
j . :  re 7 ' MIDDLE ST REIT 4lt?
TO LET—Room 
Fogg s:rec:
MRS C. M
. TY
3 LET— Ingraham H. B e  
wa*sr and hath room, 4 sleeping rooms 
»erk. m-nth cr season MBS C DOHEK- 
- HASTINGS STORE. R. Xund. Me 4 '
TO LET—l'r;e-r tenement n Sprag-je
PwiofBee Square, oocurhed by A. H. Jc-nev 
i the las: I*: years. Five r' j^cns, ki:cfeer.«^ ar J 
I room Hot water heat, electr.c ligh'J
• hardwood flk.>rs Api4j :c M K SPRAGUE 
ie Liaercok Stree: 3j:f
TO LET—Fer the aeas*:n. a smali • ?:tage f 
; five roents, on car line, a 2 ne view of the har- 
-or. cSlv Trare-. teqnlre if  A. H JONES
 ^Courier-Gazetu office.
TO LET—-OR FOR SALE—Furnished gam er 
-a tu g a  a: Owl’s Head. Me : $ r*oms Prices 
•v Address B. F HUSSEY. I S  Charm 5:r-r:. 
t E rin ti , Masa - 25*41-
T H O M A S T O N
T A X E S
I will be t t  the Select­
m en’s Office from 7 to 9 
o'clock Tuesday and Sat­
urday evenings to re ­
ceive town taxes.
L. N . COLBURN,
• Tax Collector.
5 boxes M atch es............... 25c
Jiffy Jell, pkg........................10c
Jones’ Crackers, per lb. . ,17c
3 lbs....................................50c
Rice, per lb...................... 12^2c
Com Flakes, pkg.................10c
3 pkgs................................25c
Shredded Wheat, pkg., 1212c
3 pkgs. L u x ........................ 30c
Palmolive Soap, cake . . ,10c  
Warren Alewives, 4 for 25c
FRESH CUKES, STRAW ­
BERRIES, LETTUCE, NA­
TIVE RHUBARB, ASPAR­
AGUS, ETC.
Renovated Butter, lb. . . 60c '
Nut Oleo, per lb...............
BEEF, PORK AND VEAL
AT LOW PRICES
Preserves, per lb............... 25c .
Candy Peppermints, lb., 25c
—
same zs others sell for 20c and 25c;
my price ....... ...............
California Prunes  12c
- California Prunes in cans, all ready to
serve on table, per can ..................10c
3 cans lor ......................................... 25c
[All cuts Tobacco ............................... 10c
Every Day Smoke ............................14c
Cigars, alt high priced....................... 10c
B. L. package...................................... 10c
Velvet and Prince Albert .............. 15c
Fiedmond and Zira Cigarettes Sc
Lucky Strike and Camel....................17c
Good Butter from Union, per lb. 50c 
Just received Butter from RazorviUe, the
very best ...................  65c
Strictly Fresh Eggs from Union 60c 
Safe Home Matches, per box . . 5!-c
1 package of 5 Doxes .......................25c
_______ _ _________________________
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
i c c n r u T T r i M  MAIL ORDERS FROM SURROUNDINGASSOCIATION towns and islands.
KEEP OPEN THIS EVENING 
CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY
M O V I N G
A uto Trucks all sizes for 
moving and long distance 
hauling of all kinds.
W e move you anywhere 
in New England, 'l ou 
save Crating, Time and 
Money.
H. H. STOVER & CO.
Tt; i l?  UNION ST. ROCKLAND 34:f
17c Rockland. Camden & Belfast
AUTO S E R V IC E
TO LET—Hxil 
Block. Appiy 
| OFFICE.
room in thinl story of Jones 
: THE COUTUER-GAZETTS
34t?
NEW STANLEY STEAMER 
Sue mer Schedule— Beginning Ma> 19. 1919
Leave Rockland 7 a m. and 12 30 jx. m  
Le^ve Camden 7 i*. a. m. and 12 5-5 p rr. Re­
luming. leave Belfast 1*) 10 a m and 3 p m . 
connecting in Befas: with M C R R trains 
ind *v.*:i .-.u;.-Tor B..ngi*r.' n. each trip.
TO—LET—STORAGE—For Fumltnre. S::ves 
and Musical Instruments or anything thai re­
quires a dry. dean room Terras reasonable 
J. R FLYE. i J l  Main S t .  Rockland. Me- 45tf
Miscellaneous
FARES
W.
Rockland to Belfast.....................SI.50
Camden to Belfast.......................$1.00
BE N RETT. |taaa«cr.
NOTICE
:ice ;> hereby *.ret-, -r the  ^ i»«ss o i  
- f •"
N*r duplicate in acconLxnce ^
; t*rovisi*jn of tLe S5ate taw .
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK.
B; a B Blarklngtcn. AS3L Trea 
Rockland. Me Mat Ui' ,  I*n9. 4
dcpc-sl:
said
itA ’die \
200 LOADS OF CELLAR OIRT FREE f
jlie hau..ai. or w.Il ieiiver for 73c te tl.dv 
'  ¥  STI DLEV, Tei 71 : 414 4
PUBLIC AUTO—A’:* * fer hire, trr dav •; 1
34k CaL FRED A. CLARK. 371-M 33 45
NOTICE—A :* w '-  Mrs E hi M 
and ADifrfn hate left my bed and board. I 
*wm not pay any o2 her bills 
OLI5 r.i'. R STEWARD. Rccklar.d. Maine 
May 19. k  1* 4v*4 i
NOTICE
LOAN AND BUILDING
No.
L A W N  M O W E R S  S H A R P E N E D — Gel it-
• • - „
BOCKLAND HAHDWABB CO. « 1  w ,.- 'wner o f  rtiaafe with the pr -duplicate in a 
of the State law
SECURITY TRUST CO 
By Charles M Kalloch. Treaaur 
;Iand Me Ma> iff. l>li* 4^ T4-J
has paid
1«2 %  D i v i d e n d
___________ ___________________M:7
LADIES—u . 'i  find a reliAbiv lio-A of Hi r 
r. di a: ;h , R.-:kLiad S<or«, 334 X u
HELEN C RHODES. lJtf
s.nce 1907
Come in and talk It over
Office 407 Main Street 
ROCKLAND. MAINE
CUT P R IC E S  ON ALL G O O D S  SA L E  DAYS 
AT H A SK E L L ’S
Store Closed All Day Friday
Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D
F. L. STUDLEY
3M MAIN STREET
KEEP OLD RED STOVES BLACK, o d
! iic-re lids Hi* w'.ih S-.c.lai an^ii  a <*c: a 
| w«*k » iii l « p  red stole risers Vwdr 
ms* ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO. l«tf
D E L C O - U G H T
The complete Electric Light and 
Power Plant
Brigiii. safe el. eTTWtgjji ni-’N’:- 
; l  leetifrn, f ir  sour far e l ­
ides. ” ' • . .4
FRED T. W ILEY. G eneral Agent
F-t  Kr. i . Liru-’ ln. Sajr*iahdfL* C ur. *^  
WISCASSET. MAIUE
In addition to personal notes 
arture
J  d«s
A^rtl«
T 1WU41UU AW A'-* . .............
«*rture» And arrivals, this depar 
[y deslce* Information of so*
____  nujicaIs. etc.
SldphQPA will
__  Notes sc
be sladly receive
Miss Kitty Coburn ret h i  
fr,,m a moirtli'? visit in B>.
Mr. nnM Mrs. E'runk II. 
r’ve«X Tuestki y from Hi. ir 
•...urn in E'rui’tl-in.l 1‘urk. I 
was n "*'l ;,nd < * *' ‘ - 
for some liinc ifter Hie> 
i(|, Dul Uie clusinjz 44,.rk- 
more to llmir likimr. 
brouflirt home ;i lurpe 
which is considerably 
the regular season.
!•;. K. Berry, cashier of 
National Bank. \4'.i> I.'ihI’ 
by his associates ii II 
T uesd ay  evening, in honor 
dav lie 44as presented . 
w a i e h  during the evenin'-- 
Mi-:. Ernest Pierce lu.- 
her home in Boston aft. 
few d a y s  with her po 
Mi> G. L. Skinner, and 
private WTMler A. Skinner, v 
iv returned from Overs. ..'
Members of Hie ttutiiiis ■ 
invited Io attend Mn* op.- 
U,e Harmony Uoh al Hie ll 
W ednesday evening. June ..
Mr,. Alan L. Bird return 
ft-om a week’s visil in I)..'
Mrs. J. H. Boynton and 
hive relumed In I.exing: 
l,.r a fortnight’s visit 4'illi
I \v. Crocker. Mr. Boynl 
them in his motor car.
Fred Cheyne, wlio lias 
tvphoid fever the past 
again able to be on the s 
regaining strength.
Donald Kelsey and Han 
who have been »ii duly 
waters are home on a fur 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest K . 
land are spelldim-' .the w  
Mrs. Giun’s bcollier and 
WaAington amt Airs. ti. . 
The Meadows.
«*
Itoberl Law. Jr., and fa 
Wednesiltiy in their yael. 
and are new occupying 
Hoxmofit. on the Rockpor 
La4vs arc always among 
our sliore arrivals, as the 
moke the summer in lie 
regions stretch out just as 
sible.
Mrs. C. Crockett li e 
home at 69 Nortti Main 'ii 
Neil B. Packard, who Ii < 
iiverseas service the past 
rived home and is again 
ranks, lie was specially 
Hie aviation service, and t 
Antonio, Texas, before g >u 
was Iasi attached to the 
Squadron at a second >vi 
lion school, amt is duly 
promotion to sergeant.
t> *r
t'.a rland Class met v\ i111 
Miles Monday evening, 
tumes were made t>y Mi- 
Mrs. Miles and will be 
•'Tom Thumb Wedding" 
Osborne sang several s.d 
LiMlebate presided at th 
fresiiiueuts were served.
C. H. Uillaway. Jr.. Ire 
Linenbi-Hiitavvay U".. and 
from Boston to witness 
of the steuiustfip Hipogei 
return home toilay.
Miss Carrie Helds gav. 
Tuesday evening for 
Davis. There were 12 
decorations were red an. 
freshmenls were served. 
Itankiu roetgiUy entertain 
Davis, and the latter 44; 
honor at a launcJiing par 
given 'by .Miss Alfreds I’ 
Chester Merrill of tt..- 
at the home of Mrs. fiirri 
Ion street.
Lee il. Oliver, who has 
in the siilpy.rnl. has resuu 
er posHipjp as delivery in: 
Markof., One good turn 
Ollier, so Edgar ttavis lia 
the doliwry wagon to th 
Miss r.Tllu ritodley of 
Percy McLeod of Arlingt 
been guests of Mr. and 
TirreH, have reiurneil horn 
Mrs. Gd’olyn sherer S 
Charles are visiting in 
week.
«  *
There "as a merry gr. 
A. Leaoti’s store after ir 
"hen the staff gave i c 
supper in honor of Har d 
former employe, w 11.. > 
"verseaS "ere described
this paper Tn.siki;. Ek
and banners w-re used f 
Khiki place ciirds, prepa 
Jennie Thorndike \>ho is 
on "or sithiects, made in 
venirs.' mucial greetings 
111 by Mr,. Evie V. rrj . 
livilies Mere over the e >11 
•■'I Park Theatre. Mr. Ka 
soon for Worcester, M e- 
his former duties as re 
an ..x[;res.s oflle..
Miss 4 !a is .1 > 11 Leo ll 
'lanelipsier. X. II.. aft 
two week- vacation wi 
'h’s. AJyia Leo.
Mr and Mrs. James Wi 
•uid Mrs.-E. M. Shaw 
from New York, where 
ttie winter, and are no 
street home.
-Miss Gwendolyn \V.
Hie week' 4v;th friends iu i:
<8 K 
R0BBINS-CARV 
A quiet and informa 
'"leiniujed at the home ..t 
it.lph w , Richards, sou;.
,l Wgh noon Wednesday •
>: irr Carver of Pratt, 
united lu marriage to NVal
II f ttiis city. The cereaiu 
formed b.v Rev. Pliny A.
1 niversaljst church. Due 
"f the bride's grandiuotliei 
Carver,’ ijnly the iiiunedi- 
"f the two families ivere ] 
''"uple were unatlcnded. 
iglitful lnncheon Mr. and 
‘‘ f* on the 1.20 train for 
*r>P tliroggli the \Y-si. I 
! llrn I hey will reside for 
'inalha\'en. where they 
home" after July to.
Ttie .bridegroom is a - 
Mrs. John Robbins, and 
•Jerk at Hills’ drug ste 
•his copr l^ry’s entrance in 
tiad -been eiu ployed for 
''["rk at y. M. White A 1 • 
l! '  in’ath'aseu, a position 
^surne after his honey 10
mns vyas a first-cU" t
•'ledieal Delachment of the 
•uid 4>as injured ou board 
ms recent return to this 
bride is a daughter of Mr. 
Career of Pratt. Kansas, 
■'resident of the Peoples' 
,an.l js ajso prominent 11
mair* that state.
I
In Social Circles
U iddltion to personal notes recording de- 
« and arrivals, this department especial- 
r  decree information of social happenings, 
musicals, etc Notes sent by mall or 
Jlapliona trill be gladly received.
\li-. Killy Coburn reOirued Monday 
;,.,n ■ i month's visit iu Boston.
M n'ti Mrs. Frank 11. WUiluey ar- 
v ruesday from their winler’s so- 
n FruMand Park. Fla. The fcaa- 
.... ■ i wot atul disagreeable one 
- rue lime .tier 1hey readied Flor­
in.' closing weeks were much 
(Iteir liking. Mr. Whitney 
It.Mite a large ripe watermelon 
- considerably In advance of 
r- trill M- season.
Berry. cashier of diie North 
\ Hank, wds tendered a dinner
.--uciale- at Hotel Hockland,
. . evening, in honor of his birth 
was presented with a wrist 
,.'i .hiring Hie evening. #
M s F.mesl Pierce has relumed to 
... nr in Boston after spending 
"  with her parents, Mr. aud 
\ir. . I., skinner, and iier brother, 
W ilier A. Skinner, who has lale- 
...;iirued front Overseas.
Men I'.-rs of the Rubinstein Club are 
11 lend Wie open nieeling of 
h . pony Club al the Baptist church 
W - i e evening, June i. a I 8 o’clock. 
\|r- Man L. Bird returned last night 
, , >> k s visit in Boston, 
vi: - It. Boynlou and son Stanley 
, ped to Lexington, Mass., af- 
-•!i!'s visit vvilh Mr. and Mrs. 
\V .eker. Mr. Boynton came for 
litem m his motor car.
I I i.iievne, who has been ill with 
; :■ \ • i Hie past live weeks, is
. /  to he oil tlie street, slowly
r.yjininc streiiglh.
|, I Kelsey and Haculd Waldron, 
j., .v  ie-en on duly in foreign
... - .■ home on a furlough.
M .,nd Mrs. Finest F. Minn ><f ‘Port- 
ijiid e spending tlie weekend with 
Mi- i,.ini'- brother and sister, I,. C. 
Kin-kins m and Mrs. G. L. Tolmau at’| 
Tbe Meadows.
IT *
Holier l.jvv. Jr., and fatnily arrived 
\\. i! - -v hi I iteir yacht Ruhidaw II. 
,!ij e a .v occupying tlieir place 
liiivip .ii n the Rockporl road. The 
l.avvs are i.way- among iMie earliest of 
,ur - irriv.Us, os they desire to
nuk,. -uinnier in these delightful
. - - . i out just as long as pos-
- hi#
T HE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE-:" TRi DAY, MAY 30, 1919. FARR BEYER
M'' c. \. Cro •kept lias opened her
llOIUP ! r»■ North Main street.
Vi! B 1’jck.ird who lias been in tlie
nverM*t> .•nice the pa-t year, lias ar-
rivo.i Mil c and in iu civilian
milk*. H( Was s •ecial y inducted into
tlie a\ < li<n -er\i< e. uid trained at San
Antoni >. T •xa-. lo fore s oiug abroad. He
\v.* i attache. 1u lie lfitli Aero
NU.nl •on .1 a so .ud ;viation instrue-
t lull >(UK . and s dll y proud of his
ITMIIOion to -erg int.
*  K
• pi ■ i-- met vvilh Mrs. \Y. B. 
- M -U-t... veping. Several cos- 
pi. i. by Mrs. Osborne and 
■ M les and "ill be worn al the 
T e . ■ W dding” June 1. Mr.
Osliorn.. s. iii: - \ *im 1 selections. Mrs.
iatlleliai.. )1V l at the piano. Re-
fr.-stinniits \\ efe served.
il. Hi Jr., treasurer of Tho
I.iiirs. In-Hi . . . . . .  and wife, caiuo
from B.i-l •n !n.-s .the launching
Of the slu 1119 ILpugoiiiu-, and will
return horn • ! iday.
Miss Gir • gave a "shower”
Tu.-.liv . ■niii-' f >r Miss Frances
I lav,-. Til. IV "• 12 guests. The
decorations \\ red and white. Re-
ftvslinifiils \\ .. served. Mrs. Knoll
Rankin rvc ■in i' eirlretained for Miss
HiV.v jin] Hi, i.-r v\a- Mie guest of
lion-ir at a iu ..idling party yesterday.
given by M-- Alfrcda Perry.
1 - M.-rrill of BoStou i> a gipst
pi- *f Mrs. viirrie Davis. Ful­
ton street.
I it "aver, who lias been working
- ;-y I has resumed his fonn-
- d. livery man for Cobb's 
. op _'h„| ium desei-ves au- 
-• F'igar Davis has gune from 
• verv vv ig-oii to the shipyard 
H — I.n siudtey of Boston and 
! Mel... h| ,,f Arlington, who liavp 
" - f Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
■ •'>11, tin,, roiuinjal home.
'■ ' 1 - in  SUerer Swell iud son 
visjting iu Boslun this
VVack.
•e *
1 ' ■■■ ’'-is a merry gathering at V 
; ' 'tore ift-r hours Tuesday 
'■aft give a complimentary*) 
' n ip'p'ir f Harold Kiflocb, a 
w11. • -. ■ adventures
- were described at length ill
' ip •: I'uesdoy. Flags. bunting
hi;: i> w-n used for decor iti.ms.
‘ cards. piv|nivii by Mj-s
T rndike \>ho is an authority 
•" ''A• i■ s. made interesting sou-
' ........ at greetings were cxlend-
M's Kvie perry. After the fes- 
' ' ' • ce over the company attend-
•‘"•k T.i 11re. Mr. Kalloch leaves 
\V . e -|er. Mass., to resume 
' " ilutie- is receiving clerk in
<n -xpress ofllee.
'!— Caiwlyn l.eo lias returned to 
*' V It.. afliT spending u 
k- v.i. aiion with tier inolher.
'I:-' Aitua l.eo.
■•I Mr-. James Wight and Mr. 
v ' K M. shavv arrived Tuesday 
'i ■ V rk. where they have spelil 
old are now fit tlieir Park
'■feet home. . " " - • ‘ I
"  'iweiniulyu Wolfe is spending 
i friends in Portsmouth, 
te *
ROBBINS-CARVER
and informal wedding was
■ . Hie home of Mr and Mrs. 
W. Its .ard-. tsiutll Main street
n Wednesday when Margaret 
■ f Prait, Kansas, was 
marriage to Waiter H. Robbiqs 
' e'y. The ceremony was per-, 
Rev. Pliny A. Allen of the 
- >' church. Hue to the illness 
i. ,- grandmother, Mrs. George, 
■lily the immediate members 
t .miii.'s were present. The. 
w-T'- unatlended. After a de- 
* Pi Mr. and Mrs. Robbins
1 20 train for an extended 
pgli I he West. Upon tlieir re- 
vviii i.-iiie for the present at 
n. where tliey wifi be "at 
1 after July 15.
idegmoin is a son of Mr. and 
p Robbins, and was formerly 
Hills' drug store. Prior to 
' 'dry's entrance into the war he 
employed for six years as 
F. M. White A Co.'s drug store
■ v ii, a position vvfiieh be will 
: r his houcuuoon. .Mr. Rob- 
s a first-class private, in (lie
■ Detachment of the RQ3d H. F. A.,
■ s injured oil board ship white on 
n! return lo fhis country. The
, a daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. Thad 
' f Pratt. Kansas. Her father is 
■ i p; .,f t)ie Peoples' Rank in Pratt 
"i;; ' also prominent in the political 
- of that state.
bride
F  u l l e r =C o b b =D a v i s
H A V E YOU W ALKED T H R O U G H  O U R  STORE THIS W EEK? IF YOU H A V EN ’T, BE SURE T H A T  YOU 
DO. YOU A R E INVITED T O  GO T H R O U G H  AS SOON AS YOU R E C E IV E  THIS INVITATION.
Kven tlio it may be "nothing but a shower for a 
quarter of an hour” we want better protection than to 
“linger 'nealh Hie linden tree,” and our new umbrellas 
.ire so very smart, and Hie colors are so beautiful, and 
do so cheer up a dreary, rainy day. It is such a 
temptation to unfurl one of those lovely colored ones 
with a wide satin border and bid defiance to a sum­
mer shower, instead of lingering long to watch it 
pass. Five to ten dollars.
AT LEAST if one cannot tell the lime.of day, one can 
readily tell the lime of year by the clocks on the 
gentleman's stockings. Two huie. black and while 
vvilh black clocks, two lone black and green, and black 
and blue with, black clocks, plain black silk will 
white clocks ...............................................................  $1.50
SILK GLOVES? "Yes, Madam" and then she buys the 
Ivanhoe and the Fovvnes silk aud cliamoiselte, which 
combine all the qualities and requirements that we 
have hoped to Hud in Fabric Gloves, and which have 
until recent seasons been lamentably lacking. These 
she shows you have all the little points of well wear- 
inguess and comfort and traits of perfect llttingness 
that endear them to Ihe owners.
Black, while and all summer shades, 75c, $1, $1.25, 51.50
ONE NEEDS NO LONGER cherish one's While 
French Kid Gloves, for we l i# e  just received a large 
Invoice of lovely new ones, afco some wonderful nqnv 
shades of brown and tan, $2.75.
THERE IS NO END OK THE WAYS one "ses pieot 
edge aud faille ribbon Ibis summer. No toilet seems 
complete without it, there are minute bows perched 
alop of the newest hats, saucy little neckties with 
ridiculously lung ends—with tiny bows worn with the 
lliiu blouses. Twists and girdles finish the waist line 
of lliin dresses. Tiny hows of narrow ribbon lied tight­
ly around the wrist of a shirt waist in case it is too 
large. Thousands of ways in .which this can be deco- 
ralively used. Many vvipsome colors ............25c to 45c
WITH LOVELY JUNE comes Roses and Brides 
What indeed would June be without one or both 
Surely the procession of lovely brides-eleet will find 
its way lo our department of rose pink lingerie. Such 
bewildering creations of camisoles,, night robes, en­
velopes. petticoats, bloomers, fascinating pajamas and 
exquisite negligees. Everything that helps make June 
beautiful for Hie brides that have been and brides 
that are to be.
THE SWEET GIRL GRADUATE whose pretty head is 
at present so concerned vvilh tlie problems of life and 
"What-shall-I-vvear-for-Graduation” will find many 
tilings to assist her in these two solutions. Frocks of 
georgetlf crepe. aiVl net and silk, all made in the 
styles best suitable to her special type. Number! 
materials in our dress'goods and trimming department 
will solve this what-to-wear questiop easily. Hail 
sweet girl graduate, you are having your innings.
IN TIMES OF "SORING" prepare for summer and visit 
our sports skirt aud sweater department. Everything 
from the sturdy sweater and the skirt to tramp or 
camp or rough it in, to the exquisite afternoon mid 
summer combinations of rainbow lined' silk skirt- 
with gorgeous sweaters lo complete Hie costume. 
Stunning skirts of plaid for golfing and tennis, wash­
able skirls of satin and tricoline. Wonderful color­
ings in Baronet and Fantasia Silks, which with 
georgette crepe blouse, arc so fascinating for afternoon 
wear.
AFTER ALL it is a season of Wasii Fabrics. The 
plaids show it and the designer's fancy lias run color­
ful rio-t. Gabardines and Pique heavy enough fur wash 
skirts and children's dresses. Jap Grebes that scorn 
tlie advances of a fiat iron. Hathaway Ginghams for 
smart morning costumes and little lots frocks, and 
then the Voiles, oil! Hie Voiles, Kiev come down Ihe 
center to the footlights singing a joyful song and why 
not, when imprisoned in their soft folds are ail the 
colors of the Orient.
AFTER ALL in tlie lial Ihe shape's Ihe tiling. The 
clever vvouiuu who can select a becoming one, lie a 
ribbon, on it some place, or pin on a feather or quill 
on a psychological spot, can pity her misguided sister 
vvliu'starts out iu a taxi and goes'home in an ambulance 
prostrated from her search for the right tiling. In Ihe 
millinery department are hand blocked uutrimmed 
shapes of lisere and other popular braid, while tee 
Irimuied hats are tulle, lace braid and georgette for 
semi-dress and our sport hats are so attractive that 
'the above tragedy can be avoided.
SECOND FLOOR. FRONT.
LIKE A RIFT. OF SUNLIGHT on a dull day, the bril­
liant coloring of the bright handkerchiefs peep out 
from Ihe pockets of the dark suits and coats. Some 
with colored borders only, others with background of 
vivid colors, with bold while eriscrosses, or printed 
in black of fascinating designs, any shades lo match 
any sport sweater .......... ...............................  15c to 75c
LITTLE CHUBBY LEGS louk never so delectable as 
when clad'in half or three-quarter hose. The sum­
mer selection is complete now in botli cotton and lisle, 
plain or fancy tops. Wool hose for little lots, and 
heather socks for youth and men are the Hiings which 
prove they are warm in winter and cool in summer.
Froeked in one of these lovely things one goes till 
summer without shedding a piece of Ihe rainbow. Tiien 
again for graduation, what other material possesses Hie 
crisp freshness and the light, airiness of organdy 
muslin?
STREET FLOOR AND DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
TO Top ONE'S TOILET there is nothing quite so 
“loppy” as a ribbon bag made in our own ribbon de­
partment upon your own selection of color and com­
binations which you can match perfectly in our ex­
quisite celluloid frames. Tliey are quite Hie most 
fascinating Hiings in ribbon here today.
A NEW VEILING which has just appeared, is really a 
gift of Ihe gods. It is a single thread hexagon mesh 
in black vvilh heaqly -pots of black and eminence; 
another of dust net with dust and black spots. The 
spots are really lovely cherub twin dots, set far apart 
and so becoming they are, they immediately entice 
you to part with 50c for one yard.
"IN THE SPRING a young man's fancy"—and lie of 
tlie rounding waistlines, too, for the matter of that— 
lightly aiul lovingly) turns to. negligee shirts of silk 
and cotton. These attractively striped materials, defy 
description. Every color combination known to mascu­
line mortal mind, from the bizarre to tlie refined, will 
be found in these figured materials. Flowing'four-ip- 
hands and bat wing lies are present and lend their 
assistance to the youth daring tendencies and tlie man 
of quiet tastes........ .....................................  $1.50 to $5,50
THERE IS SOMETHING about ■ colored bordered hand­
kerchief for a man that makes them as staple in the 
smart man's wardrobe, as tlie cigars ami cigarettes 
are in his pockets. o£_a good grade of shamrock lawn 
with quiet colored borders, lo blend with the shirt 
and tie. They are to be had for 25c. For the man who 
objects to this and likes a suggestion to the popular 
but in Hie lesser degree, he can find Hie plain white 
linen with Hie monograms and initials, of the same 
quiet colors, either one, giving his work-a-day busi­
ness suit a .touch of up-to-dateness. >
AT THE CALL of the "Pipe- O’Pan" winter furs eqtpr 
cold storage. As summer approaches the wise matron 
and maid look to their winter, furs. Export core in 
removing all dost before tliey are bung away for tlie 
summer should be taken. Warmer days are just 
around tlie corner. To assure proper care of your 
furs of any oilier goods reeeptilde to Ihe onslaughts of 
the busy tittle moth, just send a card or phone our 
fur department, and when the frost is in Ihe air once 
again the same simple proceedings vyill bring them 
back fresh, unvvrinkled and rejuvenated. During tlie 
summer months special prices are made for Hie re- 
modcling and repairing of furs. Out of town custom­
er- may use insured parcel post or prepaid express.
GILDING THE LILY is Nothing to the way the designers 
are spilling the rainbow all over the new silk petticoats! 
Daring combinations of color from the flamboyant to 
pastel effects are here in satin, taffeta and Italian silk. 
The Dun days of dull silk petticoats are gone. But 
tlie summer days of silken petticoats are petticoat days 
of colorful rejoicing ..................................$4.50 to $15.00
HELPING THE PIAZZA to live its own life. Have you 
seeu our new comfy willow chairs? Have you seen 
our wonderful new cretonnes? Did you know we have 
some choicely selected bits of everything to make a 
piazza life a happy one? ^tunning hammocks and 
artistic crex rugs, Japanese folding lea tables, painted 
willow serving trays, IqYely hanging vases. What is 
the tiling that, the piazza needs that cannot he found 
on our second Hour? To view a summer landscape 
from the vantage point of a comfortably appointed 
piazza is to concede that all is well with tlie world.
EVEN THOUGH one does not ueeu a “beauty sleep" 
at the age of two to four, one does need a "growing 
sleep" and makes quite a twice daily business of 
taking one. The dainty littD- sleeping garments and 
flower designed crepes are quite too bewitching for 
tiie mother to resist.
FROM THE DAY when she feels her first wriggle of joy 
over being “stayed” like a regular grownup, to the 
day when she realizes that undue flesh is creeping 
over the top of lief corset line, tlie problem of corset 
dress for women begins and ends rigl^ t here.
A decade or so ago when we wore our busl right 
up under our chins, and to he well tailored meant 
looking like a nice fat piece of unliolslered parlor fur­
niture, it was necessary for our corsets to be stilt 
and unyielding in order to hold our protesting figures 
in place. But now that we allow nature to have her 
own way, in so far as she behaves with grace, the 
correct corset for any figure may he soft and lightly, 
boned, depending on tlie cut and fit and proper placing 
of the bones to give the desired results.
Long from Hie waist line down Hie hips retain 
Ihe trim and supple Ijnes of youth. Short from tlie 
waist line up tlie full figure i- confined easily and 
gracefully by means of a perfectly fitting Brassiere. 
By this means Hie first principle of correct corset is 
attained, viz. comfort, it is upon her back that age 
lays her hand heaviest. Beefore Hie horrid little crow 
fee.t appear that makes life miserable, our backs show 
the unmistakable. It is here if one is “fat" she be­
comes, alas, "fatter.” If one is thin the shoulder blades 
subtly hut. with evil intent appear and a certain inde­
scribable springiness of youth is gone. With this 
awful vision of our.middle aged backs does it not 
behoove us to place them in tlie able hands of an un­
derstanding corsetiere, and if not outwit age retard it.
This sword of Damocles i- hanging o\pr every 
woman’s head. But ttiere is pleasant reprieve to be 
found id our corset department. In the way of front 
. _ corsets and perfect brassieres there is no figure, 
however generously nature lias dealt with, that is not 
improved and the entire desire silhouette maintained 
by a well considered corset suited lo one’s individual 
type.
WHEN WE MENTION Hie name of "Duel que Fleur” 
does it not bring a breath of every dew laden flower 
that the name denotes.. This delicious talcum powder 
sells at 95c, toilet water at $1.25 per ounce.
WAS IT “Paul's Epistle to the Romans," or, “Ohester- 
lield's Letters to his Son,” or would we ourselves have 
started this mad career of teller writing had it not 
been for these two famous men? Nobody knows, but 
Hie habit is strong upon us, and the stationery de­
partment is doing everything in its power lo encourage 
these inherited tendencies. It i- now offering one 
pound of Kara linen paper—eighty-four sheets and 
fifty envelopes for ........................................................ 90c
VIOLET vio-lay calls it Savon Royal de Tridace in 
the poetic French way. but in "plain American” it is 
called Gold Cream Soap. Violet prepares it in ins 
famous Paris laboratories expressly for our patrons, 
Olid it tells to her American sister many of the secrets 
underlying the satiny beauty of the French women’s 
skin. Cold Cream Su.ip has all the cleansing and heal­
ing qualities of Ihe best coki cream applied with the 
ease of tlie ordinary facial so.qi....................$1 the cake
AS GOLDEN AS THE JONQUILS Haunting tlieir colors 
in our Easier gardens, are the Japanese breakfast or 
tea sets and llower bowls which make so charming a 
wedding present, also a clever designed mayonnaise 
howl with the liny Iaflel aud tray, are artistically 
wrought and decorated by Hie clever hands of tlie 
Japanese artists............................................  $3.50 the set
“KILLING two birds vvilh one stone" can lie done 
vvilh many things, but killing a flock of birds is an­
other question' Ilowcyer, it i- more than possible. 
The weapon with which lo do Ihe feat is Evapero. 
Even the spots in one’s conscience fade away and leave 
no ring if Evapero is used freely. From one’s tan 
shoes to the band on one’s hat, let every- spot that 
may appear suggest this wonderful cleanser. To the 
beginner as to the person who lias used it long, each 
day finds sonic new use to which one can put 
Evapero .....................................................8 oz. bottle 35c
SWEET'S Tu THE SWEET lo the gentle reader, may 
sound very trite, but a morsel of sweets from our 
candy department will disprove tlii- seeming sugges­
tion. Sold only iu bulk, served in a pleasing way, pre­
sented for your inspection by attractive mannered 
saleswomen, our candy department i- one of our pride 
stopping places in our store. Roxed in our own slun- 
uing black and'white striped boxes, wherever they 
make tlieir appearance, they carry the message: "1 am 
from Fuller-Cobb-Davis and I am 75c per pound. Who­
ever eats one piece is undone for no uther kind can take 
its place!”
MEN MAY GOME and men may go. bid likp Tenny­
son'.- brook, the unobtrusive Blouse flows on lipt- never 
ending journey, probably forever. No matter how 
-lavishly the designers toil to find something new, no 
matter whether material is colored or white, thick or 
Ihin, whether skirls are short or long, the never emb 
ing changes of fashion fail lo produce even a ruffle 
upon her serene surface. Whether milady’s fancy 
runs to extremes or conservativeely selects a middle 
course, there is variety to meet every demand. Fasci­
nating fluffy blouses and softly hanging smocks for 
Hie debutante, smartly tailored mannish waists for 
the athletic girl, beautiful beaded georgettes for the 
dressy street suits, in short, to be the happy possessor 
of any number of waists or blouses, is now a trifle 
and an inexpensive possibility.
BALCONY DEPARTMENT.
TO BE COATED dr to be Gaped, that is the question 
When Fashion herself i- so vascilitating about it, 
smalt wonder. We, her humble followers, wear out 
perplexed brows! and then when a coat looks like a 
Dolman, and a Dolman is a first cousin lo a cape, on 
which family tree is one to hang one’s hopes?
Of course after all, the answer is simple. Becom- 
ingness is our corner stone so with direct impartiality 
Fashion decreed that whatever is, is right in a wrap this 
season and upon every branch is hanging numberless 
wraps of becoming types.
STREET FLOOR AND SECOND FLOOR FRONT.
IN THIS MAN’S CORNER braces, garters, arm bands 
and hell- make their special appeal tu the man himself, 
and a man’s a man Hie world over.
' A
F  u l l e r =C o b b = D a v i s
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The speaking parts f"r grnduativn 
are being rehearsed at the Methodist 
Church.
* * * *
Several of the fellows have received 
souvenir i---! cards from Brest, France, 
from Lieut. Howard E. Berry who is 
at la plied to'Hie U. >. S. Soalte.
* * * «
School closes Thursday noon and 
does not reopen until Monday mopping. 
The festival chorus is to have a grand 
full rehearsal in the Park Theatre 
Thursdav afternoon a- the final polish 
before Hie concert in Hie evening. 
Thursday morning llu* special numbers 
will bp tried over under the direction 
of Director Pilcher.
* * * *
"Poddy" Koster lias entirely recov­
ered from hi- injury received during 
the Thomas I un-Rockland game two
weeks ago. He did not mi-s a single 
day of school, crawling to the build­
ing each day on crutches, then leaning 
nil a cane and finally throwing the 
cane away. "They can’t keep a good 
man down," says "Poddy."
* * * *
Tiie 1919 issue of Whims is neqrly 
sold out, a few copies remaining which 
will be sold during iulepuiiKsion al the 
festival. However, if you want one. re­
served you may liave it by notifying 
Business Manager Gables by teip.phonc 
(call aili-R or by ordering from any 
senior Free delivery and no war tax. 
Price 35 ce-nls.
MISS MATHEWS’ PROMOTION
The promotion of Miss Miriam 11. 
.Mildew- of l!aunIon In chief yeoman 
of the supply office in Boston is a very 
notii’eabli. feature in Tlie merit line for 
the young women and set- a mark for 
young men. even. Mi-s Mathews grad­
uated from the Camden High school 
some five years ago. She spent two 
years as stenographer and clerk in the 
earliest wliminatious for yeoman ser­
vice at Rockland: was accepted in tile 
Hurd class and iu less tlnn two years 
lias been advanced lo chief yeoman in 
Boston Supply office at a salary of 
$1000 per year. In the way of women’s 
service her achievement in a business 
line is very creditable lo her and 
speaks well for Ihe town.—Camden 
Herald.
PARK THEATRE *
-Suppose a beautiful and refined 
woman, vvilh romance as ope of Hie 
■(impelling motives of her life: a hu-- 
band who i- immersed iu business, un­
intentionally ii .gleclful and inclined to 
Carelessness. Then imagine a hand­
some, debonnaire, romantic and con- 
incing young mm who appreciates 
lie situation and is overwhelmed by 
his admiration for Ihe wire. Suppose 
tie wife, swayed by the fine speeches 
ud the result of odious comparisons, 
leaving her Ini-band anti marrying the 
interloper, who is at best, a triller. 
Then consider her position when tho 
second spouse proves selfish, i- in­
clined to stray—while, meantime, tlie
first husband reforms, becomes as neat 
as a pin and saves tier from a disgrace­
ful situation as the result of another 
woman’s entrance into No. i's affec­
tions.
What would Ihe wife do? Go back 
lo No. I? To find the answer to tills 
question. Hie public is referred to 
"Hon'l Change Your Husband," the 
feature picture for Memorial Day and 
Saturday.
An immense amount of interest is be­
ing taken in "The Carter Case," the 
new Craig Kennedy serial.
Herbert Rawly in “The Carter Ca»e”
Monday and Tuesday the manage­
ment offer- Marguerite Clark in "Three 
Men and a Girl." There are three 
chronic woman haters in the story. 
But how could anybody possibly hale 
Sylvia Weston, who has run away to 
escape marriage with an old man. and 
is unexpectedly introduced into their 
society? It’s a peach of a picture.— 
ady. *
EMPIRE THEATRE
Picture fans always want lo know 
what the holiday attraction is. And 
tliey will ill agree that "Married In 
Haste" vv i- i good selection. It will 
be shown today Memorial• Day and 
Saturday. There is a new -tar in Hie 
cast. Albert Ray. It deals with a 
young spendthrift who is forced -to 
make good in business because of the 
scheming of his young wife to keep 
lus own money avvoy from him until 
Igi has done so. He does make good 
finally: but the road that he aud fiis 
bride travel meanwhile is beset by 
many obstacles—most of them laugh­
able. In tlieir poverty tliey are mi-- 
takeu for crooks: but Id- wife, always 
vvilh her eye on Ihe main chance, helps 
hubby into a .position in which he does 
something beside spending money.
“The Igire of the Circus" concludes 
next week, and it goes without saying 
that the episode shown t(«tay and to­
morrow is a smasher.
Dorothy Dalton iu "The Ifome- 
hreaker" i- offered as tlie week-opener. 
There is no fooling with Mary! She 
isn't afraid- of tlie dark—or men—or 
anything. In fact, the drummers call 
her the "niftiest traveling saloswoinun 
that ever camped in punk hotels." • 
And when a crooked lady tries to 
"sell" the son of Mary sy  boss—vvell, 
you'll just have to see Ixirolhy DaHon 
in "The Homebreaker” and take a look 
al MaryJs -idelin-.-
The filial episode of "Tlie silent Mys­
tery!” will also be shown Monday and 
Tuesday. The hundreds who have 
seen the 11 installments will never be 
satistied without knowing how the 
story comes out.—adv.
J. Robert. Adams had his left arin 
quite badly injyreal Monday white iqi- 
erating the hoisting machine at the 
quarries.
\
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pee(M s
0  p i u s
have a well deserved repu­
tation as a safe and effective 
remedy for stomach ail­
ments. T hey  are
Q u i c k l y
helpful in  bilious attacks, 
sick headache, dyspepsia, 
heartburn and constipation. 
T hey  act gently and surely 
on the organs of elim ina­
tion, purify the blood, tone 
the system and very quickly
S t r e n g f h e n
D i g e s t i o n
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the Wcrld. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 10c.. 25c.
FOR SALE
A ll th e  L ivery S to c k
—IX—
JOHNSON'S LIVERY STABLE
C A M D E N
consisting of Horses, Carriages, 
Harnesses, Sleighs, and all Teaming 
Gear-Carts, Jiggers and Sleds. Also 
the Stable and House adjoining. 
Will be sold in one lot or in pieces 
to suit customer. Address—
JOHNSON’S 
LIVERY STABLE
Telephone - - 63 
CAMDEN, MAINE
FOR SALE OR TO LET
MOUNTAIN VIEW HOUSE
CAMDEN, MAINE
Owing to illness I want to sell or 
let the above, fully furnished; has 
26 sleeping roems; dining room 
seats 70 guests; pleasant office, 
double parlors, fine piano, electric 
lights, broad and very pleasant 
piazzas, bath room, hot and cold 
water, and other modern improve­
ments; garage, stable, lawn, fruit 
trees, garden, hen house, % acre 
of land, fine views of mountains, 
harbor and bayT best location in 
Camden. Rooms can be obtained 
in the nearby cottages.
F. 0. MARTIN 
Martinsville, Maine
CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
Any number of pieces up to ten fur­
nished for dances, weddings, receptions, 
installations, and for all occasions where 
first-class music is required.
LUTHER A. CLARK. Manager 
4if THOMASTON, ME. Tel. 19-13
4  * * ' 4  4 4 4 4 4 * 4  4
J AGEN T FOR *
£ Edison Diamond Amberola *
* Phonograph and Records £
M All Kinds of Talking Machines X
9  Repaired la
V Musicians' Supplies I?
*  Violins Made and Repaired I?
* s. E. W ELT, 362 Main St. J
*! ROCKLAND, MAINE 9
Upstairs I?
S P R U C E  HEAD BOY’S  A D V E N T U R E S
Charles H. Carr Was In Awful Train Wreck In France 
— Disaster Attended Convoy In Which He Started For 
France.
A Knox county boy who IkuI plenty 
of excitement Overseas after tlie war 
was liver is diaries H. Carr, son of Mr. 
mil Mrs. Charles E. Carr of Spruce
II". d. He enlisted in June 1917. and 1. ft
Hi.* i nite 1 Slab on a mine-sweeper
A us'. 15. 1917. IK lias !ip*:i across exer
-im e. Tlie tollo"vin? k*tt >r. written to
'’ii*- m "tiler May : . has all tlie thrills j-f
a mixing picture serial.
» » • *
I went on leave to London and Paris 
and had a fine lime. Only had 12 
days is we were coming back home 
April 25. I, union is a fine place hut I 
would rather be in the good old U. S. 
\ .  W e left Paris the evening of tile 
16th and about 12 o'clock that evening 
our train knocked four coaches of the 
<dh er train off the track, killing about 
5 1 French -.idiers and wounded alum! 
75. The train lhat 1 was on knocked 
the eiurine and two coaches off the 
Ir.iek, and killed li American soldiers, 
with about -25 injured. We were riding 
n the third coach and there wasn't
.......... the four of us who got a
scralch. We were Itiere for live hours 
lying to gel all our men from under 
Hie wreckage, and the French then sent 
pari of our train hack to the next 
town with Hie wounded. The poor fel­
low- who were caught under the train 
were in awful distress.'
I In k d all over llie trains for an 
i\n but the French had neiKier an axe 
or lire bucket mi one of the trains. 
After we were hit mosl all the French 
soldie.'s put their packs on 1heir 
hacks and ran like mad-through the 
Helds everywhere and those who could 
not find their belongings ran all the 
'aster. one of them was fastened tin­
der l ie Irani, hut instead of Irving to 
-■III him the Frenchmen slood around 
helpless. There happened to be an 
American Army doctor there and Ihe 
only way we could get .1 tie poor fellow 
Hi w is I i amputate his leg, and the 
■ nly saw we could get was from a 
farm-house about a mile and a half 
from where we were. The doctor had 
! . mipulale the arm of one of our sol­
diers. loo.
Talk about train wrecks. I don’t 
want lo be in another one like that. II 
wouldn't have been so bad if the 
.*• .aidles bad been sleet instead of wood. 
\fl. >■ il was over we started back 1o 
Brest, arriving at 12 o'clock the even­
ing "f the 17th. The next day we were 
■'Haling ship I" leave for Ihe good old 
I s \ and believe me we were sure 
happy lo think we were going home. 
W.-ll, tile 25th rolled around, and one
.Sunday morning all the ships in our 
eonvov started out of Brest with the 
! homeward bound pennants flying out 
i in the wind. When we left France in 
1 Ihe distance every fellow was smiling 
and howling at the lop of his lungs.
We gut out into the Bay of Biscay 
about 50 miles or so and il began to 
get quite rough, blowing all the while. 
About 3 o'clock in Ihe afternoon one 
of the yachts lost a man overboard. 
The flagship signalled fur all Ships to 
look for him, so we turned around and 
started] lo search for him. About an 
hour after that one of our mine 
sweepers signalled that she was taking 
water fast and needed assistance, so 
one of the other mine sweepers went 
over to her and put a line out. About 
an hour after that the flagship sent a 
signal for all ships to return to Brest 
as the weather was getting too heavy 
for us. The Courtney signalled that 
she was filling up with water, so the 
Anderton went over and took the tow- 
line from her and started to tow the 
Courtney. The captain of the Court­
ney said that she was Idling fast, so 
Hie flagship sent orders to abandon the 
ship. We tried to get the crew aboard, 
but it had got so rough that we 
couldn’t get anywhere near (hem. So 
liie Theresa had to drift down oul of 
the wind and lake them off. The 
Theresa was nur supply ship, about 
16.000 tons, and being so much higher 
out of water Ilian any of the mine 
sweepers. >he made a lee for the Court­
ney. About two hours after the 
Courlnev sank two more mine sweep­
ers started to sink, their names being 
the Douglas and James. Both crews 
were saved. We had sent a wireless 
back lo Brest for help. The Anderton 
s'arled lo leak quite badly so the cap­
tain asked permission to put into Brest. 
Before we got in 1 thought that we 
would sink, as all our pumps went on 
Ihe bum.
But we started a bucket line and 
managed to keep her free for five or 
six hours, and by that time we . were 
in smoother water and she didn’t leak. 
We managed to get hack safe and 
sound about .'{ o'clock ihe next morn­
ing.
nne of (tie lugs that was sent oul to 
meet us blew up one of her boilers, 
killing the captain, one oilier officer 
and ii men. If il hadn't been for the 
man falling overboard I guess that 
about all of Ihe minp sweepers would 
he lying on the bottom by now, be­
cause we would have been ;50 miles 
farther, which would have meant not 
gelling back to Brest.
SMITH KIMBALL CO.
GARAGE
(55 Main Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
Ignition and Carburetor Trouble* 
Located and Repaired
Out Specialty 3tf
CITY OF ROCKLAND
Evert' owner nr keeper, on the first day of 
April, of a d"Z mere than four months old. 
shall annualh before the tenth day of said 
April, cause it to be registered, numbered, de- 
sit :lved and iici.-ed f *r one year commencing 
with the first day of April aforesaid, in :he 
I'fhi'e of ihe rierk of the city or town where 
said dog is kept, and shall keep around Its 
neck a collar distinctly marked with the own­
er's name and its registered number, and shall 
pay to said cirrk for a license the sum of one 
dollar and fifteen rents for each male dog and 
for each female d-g incapable of print tiring 
young so kept, and live dollars and fltieen 
cen'.s for each female dog capable of producing 
young Any person bci-om:ng the owner or 
keeper of a drg after the first day of April 
not duty licensed as herein required, shall 
within ten days after he becomes the owner 
or keeper of said dug. cause said dog to be 
described and licensed as provided above 
Every owner or keet-er of dogs, kepi tor breed 
ing purposes may receive annually a special 
kennel license authorizing hint to keep 
said dogs for said purpose, provided he 
kee|ts said dogs within a proper enclos­
ure When the kennel license authorizing him 
to keep said number of dogs so kept does no! 
eseted ten. the fee for such license shall he ten 
dollars »nd fifteen cents; when the tfumher of 
dogs so kept ezeeeds ten the fee for such li­
cense hsall be twenty dollars and fifteen cents, 
and no fees shall be required for the dogs of 
such owner or keeper under the age of six 
months. Dogs covered by kennel licenss shall 
tie exempted from the provisions of this section 
requiring registration, numbering, and cellaring 
—Section loi, Chapter t  R S 
» t l  O. E. rLlNI, Ctty Clerk.
“GOOD-BYE OREGON”
Famous Battleship of Spanish War 
Times Soon Goes Out of Commis­
sion.
“(iooU-bye, dear old Oregon," was | 
the - diincnt voiced by hundreds ofi 
men, women and children during the 
'ast week of the Victory Liberty Loan! 
■•i'l l lign when they visited the fa­
mous ni l battleship* for the Iasi time as 
shi' lay .il anchor in >m Francisco bay. 
Williin i few weeks the grim lighter of 
n.'iriy i quarter of a century ago will 
take her place with the “Constitution" 
m Ihe hearts of the American people; 
lh' dreg .n will go out of commission 
and become a memory.
A fe.v weeks -after the sinking of Ihe 
halll'Ship Maine at Havana llie Oregon 
was in San Francisco harbor when 
there flash'd across the continent on 
March 12. ISPS, from llie Navy lieparl- 
ment to the Oregon's commander an' 
order to proceed to Caliao Peru as 
- -on as practicable. On March 17. Cap­
tain Charles B. Clark assumed com­
mand. ami two days later began the 
celoualed trip around Ihe “Horn."
Copt, i lark w is not advised loot warj 
had h -n  d.'clai-,1 against Spain until! 
hi- arrival at llio Janeiro. April 30.j 
Great e ncern was felt in the United j 
Stal-'s for the lonely Oregon as the' 
wliervahouls of the Spanish fleet under 
Vhniral Genera. which had just lefi 
the Cape Verde Islands was unknown.
The nation breathed a sigh of relief 
wln n word was received that Ihe Ore- 
u m h.oj arrived safely at Jupiter In­
let. Fla.. May 21, after a trip of .11.000 
mil's nude in fis days. A few djjys 
taler she joined Admiral Sampson's
C. off Santiago. Cuba, and sli- par-
Ucipa-lvd in tiie great bailie of Sunday, 
July 3. 1898, wh>-n Cervera's fleet was 
annihilated. The Oregon forced the 
Colon, the last of the Spanish ships, 
ashore to her destruction. “ 
Subsequently the Oregon steamed 
from New York lo Manila where she 
w.,s on duly during the American oper­
ations in Ihe Philippines. Of late years, 
s! has been used for a training school 
for young sailors ind has been Ihe
feature of many celebrattions and 
oilier events.
She was built at the Union Iron 
Works at San Francisco in 1896 and 
carried a complement of 31 officers and 
671 men. Her displacement was 10,288 
tons.
WE SURE EARNED ’EM
Council of Four Says That U. S. May 
Retain German Ships Seized in War­
time.
President Wilson has informed 
Washington that Ihe Council of Four a! 
Paris lias reached a full understanding 
by which Ihe United Slates will relain 
the 700.000 tons of Herman shipping 
seized in American, ports when this 
country entered the war.
Creat Britain had proposed lhat this 
tonnage, as well as German ships 
seized In other countries, be placed in 
a common pool and allotted on the ba­
sis of tonnage lost through action of 
enemy submarines The United Sta! 
steadfastly refused lo accede to tills 
plan.
THIS WEAK, - 
NERVOUS MOTHER
Tells How Lydia F.. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health.
/ •
Philadelphia. Pa.—“I was very weak, 
always tired, my back ached, and I felt 
sickly most of the 
t im ^  I went to a 
do^W and he said 
I had nervous indi­
gestion, which ad­
ded to my weak 
condition kept me 
worrying most of 
the time— and he 
said if I could not 
stop that, I could 
not get well. I 
heard so muchabout 
LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
V egetab le  Com­
pound my husband wanted me to try it. 
I took it fora week and felt a little bet­
ter. I kept it up for three months, and 
I feel fine and can eat anything now 
wi thout distress or nervousness. Mrs.
J. Worthline, 2842 North Taylor S t ,  
Philadelphia Pa.
The majority of mothers nowadays 
overdo, there are so many demands 
upon their time and strength; the result 
i? invariably a weakened, run-down, 
nervous condition with headaches, back­
ache, irritability and depression —and 
soon more serious ailments develop. 
It is at such periods in life that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will 
restore a normal healthy condition, as 
it did to Mrs. Worthline.
Bluebird Mince Meat is like homo 
made.
PURE TONIC VALUE
In Peptiron, to the Last Particle of 
the Medicine.
The new and real iron tonic, Pept­
iron, is prepared in the convenient 
form of chocolate-coated pills, easy 
to take, easy to carry about with 
you; no water, no alcohol, no opiate.
Peptiron is the essence of economy, 
the acme of efficiency. It is readily 
assimilated, acts promptly and pow­
erfully upon the blood and nerves, 
corrects all run-down conditions, 
creates an appetite, gives stomach 
comfort and healthful digestion. It 
wards off impending illness, bridges 
over the danger ^pots, and increases 
power of resisting disease.
Do not put off treatment in these 
times so perilous to health, but get 
Peptiron and begin to take it today, 
two after each meal.
You'll not regret being particular 
to get Peptiron. and no other. Like 
many others, you will be surprised at 
its promptness in building you up.
Made by C. I. HOOD CO.. Lowell. Mass.
B U I C K
P R IC E S
Including Freight, W ar T ax and Handling
Runabout $ 1 6 7 0  7-Pass T $ 1 9 7 0  5-Pass Sedan $ 2 4 0 0  
5-Pass T i  1670  4-Pass Coupe $ 2 175 7-Pass Sedan $ 2 8 0 0
WE ALSO HANDLE THE
C H E V R O L E T
The new Chevrolet, Model 490, price $825 has 
arrived. Have a look at it.
G. M. C. AND REPU BLIC  TRU CKS
WE DEMONSTRATE ANYTIME, ANYWHERE
P A R K E R  F .  N O R C R O S S
Care DYER'S G A R A G E, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Representing BATH MOTOR MART
HIS OPINION OF GERMANS
Frank Staples Says They Treat Amer­
icans Nicely, But Is Skeptical of
Their Sincerity.
That Ihe German people are very po 
lite, and far ahead of the French in 
ihe way of neatness, but that they are 
<Iso “two-faced," is the opinion ex­
pressed by Frank Staples of Rockland, 
who is with the 41h U. S. Army Corps, 
and stationed in Cochem, Germany. 
Following is hir letter lo Willis I. Ayer, 
under dale of April 27.
* * * *
I have just arrived from af little va­
cation down to Aix Les Bain. Had a 
line time. Aix Les Bain 'was a great 
summer resort before the war and 
many millionaires came here at all 
seasons of tli•• year. It is noted for its 
natural hoi water and mineral baths 
which they claim ire good for rheuma­
tism and many oilier aches and pains 
The population is 9.000 but 40,000 peo­
ple register uU the hotels during the 
summer months. Many of the hotels 
remind me of the Samoset. There are 
75 of them. Uncle Sain has hired all 
these for the* soldiers on leave. IK 
pays 17 francs a day for every soldier’s 
board while on leave. This place is for 
Third Army troops, only. When th 
leave trains are going through the fel­
low- often sell souvenirs from Ger­
many to. the soldiers in France and get 
a good price for Ihem. When the train 
I was on slopped at a siding sonn 
American soldiers stationed in France 
found out we were from Germany and 
Ihey wanted to buy some German sou 
venirs. I had an old German bell and 
got 83 for it in French money. Of 
course any spare change comes ii 
handy when a fellow is going on a va 
cation, you know. The V. M. A. at 
Aix Les Bains is In a big casino which 
was used before the war for a gam­
bling house, where Ihe rich tourists 
spent their time. Harry K. Thaw- 
dropped 1.000,000 francs in Ihis build­
ing in one evening. II is sure a swell 
place, and the y. M. <:. A. lias some­
thing going on all the lime.' moving 
pictures and band concerts all during 
the day. Upstairs Ihey have a theatre 
larger than Park Theatre in Rockland 
where they have a show every after­
noon and evening, and during the day 
there are trips run from ttie V. M. O. 
A. to different points of interest around 
Ihe city and neighboring towns, be­
sides baseball games, dances, easy 
fillips to sM around in ami hav. 
good smoke while reading Ihe papers. 
A canteen is serving hoi chocolate, 
sandwiches, cookies and candy for a 
few francs. They have 38 Y. M. C. A 
girls in this building and three times 
a week Ihey have dances. Its a line 
place lo tok" a rest and get away from 
formations a litlle while. Nobody 
bothers a soldier down (here: no 
reveille in the morning and no retreat 
at night. You know lhat song about 
the hardest blow of all is lo hear llio 
bugle call you goiter gel up. Well he 
lieve me that's a true song.
I was up on Mount Revard which is 
5.070 feet high and belongs to Ihe Alps. 
On lop was .1 foot of snow. We could 
see both Italy and Switzerland up 
there. Some view! I saw a good deal 
more that I can't write about.
In your Iasi letter you wanted lo 
know what I tliink of these German 
people. They ireal us fellows line to 
■Ur face, hut I guess they think it’s the 
■nly way for (hem to do. They're (he 
must two faced people you can find 
anywhere. When we first came in 
Germany we didn't see many persons 
•n the streets as they didn't know how 
Hie Americans would act. Of course 
there are some pretty nice people here 
ami one tiling I will say for Ihem they 
ire very neat in their houses and the 
slreets are kept real clean. They are 
far ahead of the French in their habits 
of living. 'File girls dress just about 
the same as the Americans do, if I re­
member right. Tile men wear their 
trousers down over their shoes, never 
turned up as (he Americans, wear 
them, and their collars and rfccklies, 
are a little different. They are very 
polite. When men meet they take off 
their hals. Germany is a very prejty 
country. There are plenty of kids 
growing up. The streets are full of 
Ihem and they all look well fed. I 
don’t think Germany needs any help in 
the food line from what I have. seen. 
It may he worse in the larger" cities.'
N o r m a l  W e i g h t
Perhaps you are worried because 
your child does not pick up in 
weight? Better try
Scott’s Emulsion
and watch how it helps make 
a thin child grow and put on 
weight There is nothing quite 
so s tr e n g th e n in g  a s  Scott’s 
Emulsion fora  child o f any age.
Scctt & Bcwne, B!co2i£e!d, N. J. 19-5
WALTER BRITTO’S LETTERS
Celebrated Second Anniversary of
Declaration of War By Taking a Trip
Down the Rhine—Saw Famous Ruins.
The Courier-Gazelle today publishi's 
another of Walter Britio's loiters writ­
ten from Germany to his mother, Mrs 
Ge-'rge W. Britto. Tliis one is dated 
Coblenz, April 11, and describes a trip 
down the Rhine.
* * * *
Last Sunday I had the pleasure of 
taking lhat long looked for trip down 
llie Rhine. Two years ago on that day 
the United Slates declared war on 
Germany, so I celebrated by taking this 
trip. Little did I think two years ago 
that I would have this pleasure so soon. 
Gee! A fellow little knows wha! 
changes can take place in a few short 
months.
II was llie most beautiful trip I have 
ever taken and I shall never forget 
some of the interesting places I saw. 
The boats they used were about the 
size of the J. T. Morse, so you can 
judge we were very comfortable and 
we were served with a very good din­
ner. This trip is one of the many 
things lhat the Y. M. C. A. does for the 
boys. As we passed the different 
places one of the Y. M. C. A. men told 
us the history of them.
Starting down the Rhine from Co­
blenz we first passed the large esques- 
trian statue of Kaiser Wilhelm I, which 
is situated on the point of land at llie 
junction of Ihe Rhine and the Moselle 
rivers. This statue is on a high gran­
ite base and visitors are able lo climb 
up into this base from which a line 
view up and down Ihe Rhine valley 
and up the Moselle valley is obtained.
The first town of importance is Ben- 
ilorf. where the 32d division of the U. 
>. Army of Occupation now has its 
headquarters. A little way below this 
town is Engers. This place is of par­
ticular interest to the American- sol­
dier. for in this town, near Ihe river 
bank is the military school where Hin- 
denburg received a part of his military 
education, and where he later taught.
On the left bank of the river a short 
distance below Engers is the village of 
Unnitz in Ihe stream at this point is 
a small island where in 55 B. C.. Gaesar 
built his bridge across tlie Rhine. This 
was built in 10 days, and 18 days later 
was destroyed by him for military 
reasons. Explorations on the banks 
and in the bed of the stream have 
proved the faet of this bridge, and the 
museum in Coblenz claims lo have 
some relics of this old bridge.
On llie right bank of the river we 
soon came to Neuwied. Tins is a town 
of about 18.000 inhabitants, and il is 
noted as being Ihe first place to allow 
religious tolerations. At the" present 
lime the Moraviam Brothers piaintaiu 
a sort of religious republic. T l^v is 
also an interesling old castle and park 
and the- headquarters of the Third 
Coups of tlie American Army is located 
here.
In a litlle town on Ihe opposite side 
of tlie river is a monument erected to 
a French General during tile time thal 
the French occupied this territory in 
1789.
On Ihe right hank of the river just 
before reaching the town of Andernach 
is file little village of IriiCh which 
means Honor. The story Is told about 
a man coming down out of the moan- 
Inins to Ibis town and stealing a gnat 
Starting hack for Hie mountains *1 In 
goat died upon his kinds, and being 
overcome with remorse lie took his 
own cow and returned to the town and 
placed it in Ihe barn from which he 
look llie goat. Thus tlie. town gut.the 
reputation for honesty and hence 111 
name.
Andernach is the site of one of the 
50 forts of Drusiek and lias a fine old 
church, one tower of which was built 
in lti2 and another in 1210. The choir 
of Ihis clivCh was built about Ihe 
year 1100. On tlie water’s edge is an old 
derrick operated by a man-power 
treadmill, which has been in use for 
about 200 years.
On (lie same side of the river as An- 
dernach. a little farther down stream 
is Namedver geyser. Tills waiter is fa- 
ous for its curative powers, and th 
ceyser gushes up to llie height of 160 
feet every four hours. A large hotel 
is situated just back of il.
The’ next place of interest down 
stream is the ruins of Hanimerstein 
castle. Tiiis famous old castle was 
first mentioned in history in 1002, hav­
ing been built, according to tradition 
hv Karl Mari ell known as (lie Ham­
mer on an old Roman foundation. 
There are several interesting legends 
connected with tliis place and many 
historical incidents took place here.
The town of Brolil comes next, and 
here is the Schlnss iBroiilock. D Com­
pany of the. 301st Engineers is located 
here, and a large remount station of 
the Army of Occupation is on llie oppo­
site side of the river.
Tlie next town of interest is Rema- 
(ten where ihe famous Appollinaris 
church is located. The story is told 
lhat when the monks were bringing 
lfie head of St. Apollin to Cologne for 
burial they were wrecked at Ihis point 
and after considerable discussion they 
decided to,bury il at this point, and 
inter they erected tliis church in his 
memory. There are a number of inter- 
siing old relics in 1 his church and .one 
is Hie cloth which if is claimed was 
used to wipe the brow of Christ after 
Ihe removal of Ihe crown of thorns. 
This is shown 1o visitors once every 
year. Tlie town is also noted as being 
Ihe original shipping of the famous 
Appollinaris wafer.
Tlie ruins of Rolandseek next come 
into view and an interesling story con­
nects this with the ruins of the old 
castle of Drarhenfpts and the old nun­
nery of Nonenworlh on Ihp island in 
Hie stream. Tlie ruins of Draclienfels 
are described by Longfellow as a 
frowning guard of the river, as indeed 
it is, in direct contrast <o the green 
vine-covered Rolandseek ruins.
The old nunnery on • the island of 
Nonenworth is now used as a girls’ 
school From this point on the Rhine 
one gels a tin.* view of the Seven 
Mountains which have been known by 
this nime since ttie Eleventh century
The Fame of “Analeptic”
Has Spread Like Wildfire 
Its Startling and almost Miraculous 
Cures have Astonished the People and 
won for “Analeptic” the name of Maine’s 
Marvelous Medicine for Indigestion, 
Heart, Liver, Kidney, Stomach Troubles, 
Female Complaints, Lost Vitality, Con­
stipation. Piles, Rheumatism, Impure 
Blood. Sold by all Rockland, Thomas- 
ton, Warren Druggists and our local 
agents around the World; 25 cents a 
package, 6 packages (240 doses), 51.00. 
Mailed from our office on receipt of 
price. •# .
RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO., INC. 
18 School Street - - ROCKLAND, ME.
Ctf
q u ic k  r e m e d y
The sufferer trom biliousness is only too familiar with all Its dis­
turbing symptoms:—loss of appetite, headache, dizziness, nausea 
and vomiting, oftentimes meaning prostration for two or three days 
and the consequent loss of time from regular duties. Such attacks 
vary in frequency and duration with diilcrent individuals, but there 
is really no occasion for them to occur at all. That old reliable 
household medicine “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine, taken in tea­
spoonful doses morning and night, rarely fails to wholly prevent an 
attack of sick headache or biliousness. If this preventive measure 
has not been adopted, a dessertspoonful when the first symptoms 
appear, will almost invariably ward off a severe attack. It may 
be obtained of any dealer, in large bottles for fiftycents, or samples 
free for the asking “L. F.” Medicine Co.. Portland. Maine.
H O W  D O  Y O U  V E R I F Y  
T H E  P R I C E
at which your broker executes 
your order ?
E V E R Y  S A L E
ON THE
New York Stock Exchange
AND THE
T IM E  W H E N  M A D E
j i f i n  ■ — J H H K H H
is shown in a table printed daily in
T H E  W A L L  S T R E E T  
J O U R N A L
X3*? No other newspaper gives it.
If you never have seen a report like this 
send for a free sample copy
T h e  W a l l  S t r e e t  J o u r n a l  
A NEWSPAPER FOR INVESTORS 
44 BROAD ST. NEW YORK
T hanks to  P E R U N A
Mrs. Kate Marquis, Mid- 
dleburg, Logan Co., Ohio, 
w rites as follows:
“I have used Feruna with suc­
cess. It has cured me of catarrh 
of the head and throat. It is tlie 
best medicine for catarrh that I 
have ever used. I am completely 
cured. Thanks to Peruna.”
M rs. M arqu is is b u t one of 
m an y  th o u sa n d s  w ho know  tho 
va lu e  of P e ru n a  fo r t h a t  c a ta r ­
rh a l cond ition  of th e  m em b ran es  
responsib le  fo r  m an y  of th e  
h u m an  ills.
I
Am
Com pletely
C ured
If you o b jec t to  liquid rem ed ies 
ask  fo r  P e ru n a  in ta b le t  form .
n
B o o ts  
that
you m ust wear out
No weakness in Goodrich Boots. They 
won’t peel, leak or come apart like so 
much of the footwear offered you.
For Goodrich boots are made in One Solid 
Piece. No seams— no weak spots— just 
a solid front of the toughest, most gristly 
rubber ever put into foot­
wear.
You might just as well 
enjoy the comfort and 
economy that goes with 
these better, one-piece 
boots. They cost no more 
than the ordinary kind.
You can always tell 
them by the Red Line 
’Round the Top. Sold 
by 40,000 dealers.
THE B. F. GOODRICH I 
RUBBER CO.
AKRON, OHIO
GOODRICH
’ H J - P R E S S ’ ’ 
R U B B E R  F O O T W E A R
K.*------
